
ICE OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Troublesome for Three Hundred Miles 
Seaward—Hair Sealers Perish 

in Storm.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 25.—The Fur
ness liner Damâria, Câpt. Williams, 13
days from Liverpool, with a general 
cargo, which arrived to-day reports en- 

ntering unexampled ice floes off the 
eastern coast of Newfoundland extending 
300 miles seaward and south over the 
edge of the Grand Banks in the track of 
shipping. The Damaria saw nothing of 
the various disabled steamers reported 
adrift in the Atlantic.

The first of the annual sealing disas
ters occurred yesterday, when a boat 
from a sealing steamer, the Pelican, at 
Trinity Bay, out seal hunting, was driven 
by contrary winds and exposed to the 
storm all night long. Of the six men in 
the boat two perished and the other 
four were dangerously frost bitten.

Young Woman Throws Herself
* Under Train—Firebugs to- -

Serve Two Months.

con
Queb-c Village Hotel Burned—An

nual Competition by Univer
sity Athletes.

$

Special To The Colonist.
BLAMED THE OLD MAN.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Ella Byers, aged 
30, committed suicide this morning by de
liberately stepping in front of a G.T.R. 
northern express, 
mangled in a horrible manner. In her 
pocket was found a note reading “forgive 
dad.” The woman’s father, however,, 
has been dead for years.

UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS.
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Toronto and Mc

Gill universities have arranged for an 
annual athletic meeting to be held al
ternately in Montreal and Toronto in 
October. Other Canadian universities 
will be invited to send delegates.

SOMEBODY’S WATERLOO.
Waterloo, Feb. 24.—Waterlog won 

easily in the semi-final game in Vhe big 
four league hockey match here last night.

FIREBUGS GAOLED.

The body was
!-o-

CABLE TO HAW AHA.

ISenate Favors Government Construction 
and Ownership—Seven Millions 

the Cost.

Washington, Feb. 25—The senate com
mittee appropriations to-day agreed to 
incorporate a provision in the sundry 
civil appropriation bill providing for the 
constructioia of a submarine cable con
necting the United States with the Ha
waiian islands. The amendment pro
vides for the laying of the cable by the 
United States and for its subsequent 
ownership by the government, the navy 
department to perform the service. The 
cable when completed is to be operated 
by the post office department.

Senator Butler made a statement be
fore the committee showing the cable 
could be laid to Honolulu for $6,942,000.
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$Berlin, Feb. 24.—Adele von Webenau, 
alleged Austrian countess, and Herman 
Baldersausen, her nephew, charged with 
conspiracy to defraud the Merchants' 
Fire Insurance Co. of Toronto, have 
been sentenced to two months in gapl.
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CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE.
!

o-
Montreal, Feb. 24.—Henry Dalby, for 

20 years on the staff of the Star, was 
presented yesterday with a handsome 
gold watch and chain by the staff of that 
paper on the occasion of his resigna
tion of the managing editorship to ac
cept the position of manager of the Eng
lish Conservatives of Quebec.

C. P. R. RECEIPTS.
Montreal, Feb. 24.—C.P.R. traffic re

ceipts for the week ending February 21 
were $429,000; for the same week last 
year they were $351,000.

HOTEL BURNED.
Point Fortune, Que., Feb. 24.—Fire- 

last night destroyed Seguin’s hotel and 
Brown’s furniture store; total loss about 
$5,000 and insured.

MINLEY A BAD LOT !
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Christianizing With the Sword and 
Civilizing With Cannon 

His Policy.
is

,

Republican Charges That He Wages 
Relentless War at Bidding 

of Capitalists. ill
I

It
THE DEAD M.P.By Associated Press.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Mr. Johnson, 
Republican, who made a vigorous opposi
tion to the army re-organization bill 
while it was before the house, secured 
30 minutes, in which he delivered a most 
remarkable apd sensational speech, ar
raigning the administration in bitter 
terms for the "alleged imperialistic pro
gramme. He referred to the recent ban
quet at Boston, which was attended by 
the President and the members of his 
cabinet. He paid his respects to Secre
tary Alger, who he says has been re
tained in the cabinet despite his incom
petency on account of his contribution 
to the campaign fund in 1896. 
tary Long also came in for a part of 
the irony. He had the audacity, Mr. 
Johnson said, to repeat the baseless 
charge that those who opposed the rati
fication of the treaty were responsible for 
the bloodshed in the Philippines.

“Christianizing with the sword and 
civilizing with cannon,” he _ declared, 
“was the administration’s policy. The 
President’s speech at the Boston ban
quet, Mr. Johnson declared, was the 
most disingenuous that ever fell from 
his lips, with its platitudes and profes
sions of virtue. “It was,” he contended, 
“a carefully devised and studious 
statement of facts.” (Sensation.)

Mr. Johnson likened the President to 
a Pecksniff. If the President really 
meant that congress should determine 
upon the future of the Philippines, he 
asked why the President did not call 
congress in extra session and then keep 
his hands off? He charged the President 
with having coerced the senate into a 
ratification of the treaty; that he would 
not permit a vote on the Bacon resolu
tion, and only allowed the McEnery reso
lution, which meant nothing, in order to 
lull the opposition and the country to 
sleep while he went ahead waging re
lentless war against a helpless people, 
struggling for liberty.

How the two-thirds vote to ratify the 
treaty was secured, Mr. Johnson said, 
only the President could tell. The peo
ple did not endorse the action of the 
senate. If the President could hush the 
noise of self-seekers about him, he would 
hear, not the tread of the 100,000 men 
he desired to enforce his crusade against 
liberty, but the murmurings of the 
n ighty army of the American people who 
would overthrow him in the end.

The true cause of the Presidents 
change of attitude toward the 1 hilip- 
piues, Mr. Johnson declared, was to be 
found in the demands of selfish capital
ists. They were the gentlemen who had 
furnished the money for his nomination 
and election, and he had no doubt that 
they had already pledged a renomination 
and election. He charged that these 
men had already seized valuable conces
sions in China, which the acquisition of 
the Philippines would benefit. He said 
vast concessions had already been grant
ed in Porto Rico and Cuba, and he had 
no doubt the board created by the Presi
dent would farm ont valuable franchises 
to Americans that properly belonged to 
the natives of those islands.

if»
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The funeral of the 

late W. R. Jameson was very largely at
tended, many of the public men of the 
province being present. Telegrams of 
condolence were received yesterday by 
the widow from Premier Laurier, Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and other ministers.

MAJOR BLISS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Major Bliss of the 

Yukon field force arrived in the city 
to-day from Ottawa. He was escorted 
to the cavalry barracks where he will 
remain a guest of the mess until to-mor
row, when he will proceed on his journey 
to Yukon.
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WEST INDIAN HURRICANE.

Little Island Devastated and Many Ves
sels Dèstroyed With Loss of Life..

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 25.—Cayman 
island, 150 miles from here, was swept 
by a terrible storm on February 13 and 
14, which devastated the country dis
tricts, destroyed local shipping and 
caused several fatalities and general suf
fering among the islanders.

The schooner Whitewater, from Mo
bile, was a total loss with her entire 
cargo; her crew was saved and arrived 
here to-day.
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FUEL OIL WANTED.
Toronto, 25.—The manufacturers of 

Ontario are in a state of agitation over 
the refusal of the Standard Oil trust to 
supply fuil oil, on the ground that they 
have more orders than they can fill. 
Two Hamilton manufacturers, ">ne of 
them employing 400 men, say thev will 
have to shut down in consequence. This 
morning a meeting of sixteen importrut 
manufacturers of Toronto and othrv 
parts of the province was held and * 
resolution unanimously passed to ask 
the government to remit the existing 
duty of 2% cents per imperial gallon on 
oil from the United States.

UNDER A TRAIN.
I’eterboro, Feb. 25,—Margaret Shee

han, the aged widow of Cornelius Shee
han, attempted to cross in front of the 
Lakefield train as it was nearing the 
station this morning, and was knocked, 
down, run over and instantly killed.

’ OBITUARY.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—F. X. P. Demois, 

principal of the Catholic Commercial 
Academy, died yesterday at Notre Dame 
hospital, after an illness of three months, 
ip his 52nd year.

\Vinnipeg, Feb. 25.—James Tait, one- 
of Manitoba’s earliest settlers, died to
day at Headingly.

COL. LEES APPOINTMENT. 
Kingston, Feb. 15.—Lieut.-Col. Lee, It- 

A., the first British military attache to 
the Washington embassy, is in the city, 
the guest of Col. Kit son, Royal Military 
College. He will remain a few days and 
proceed to Ottawa to confer with the 
Canadian military authorities. He is 
again in robust health after his trying 
Cuban experiences. He is much pleased 
that the British government preferred 
him for the United States post. He will 
remain there five years.
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The well-known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter's 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves and 
body, and improve the blood and Complex- 
lei..
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IRoyal
Absolutely "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder
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LONDON CABLE LETTER
United States Demands for Ven

ezuelan Arbitration Contrasted 
With Alaskan Policy.

Iloilo Bombardment Cost Foreign
ers Five Millions—Philippine 

Negroes as Allies.

Westminster the New Will Be a 
Very Great Çity-American 

Railway ideas.

By AssdMSbeff PreMrr -^'
London, Feb. 25.—The political 

ama has shown a succession of varied 
and striking pictures this week; the at
tempt to bum Manila; the funeral of 
theilate President Faure; the threatened 
bombardment of Muscat by a British 
warship; the resurrection of the Khalifa; 
and the reported death of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan were unfolded to the public 
gaze in rapid succession; while the ad
journment of the Anglo-American 
mission at Washington has caused a 
feeling of deep regret here, and the opti
mistic tone of the British foreign office 
explanation is not reflected by the gen
eral public, although the newspapers as 
a rule_ profess to hope that the fresh at
tempt’to reach an agreement in the aut> 
umn will prove more successful.

The Speaker cheerfully remarks: “The 
fact that business arrangements on par
ticular points affecting large vested in
terests in both countries cannot be satis
factorily reached, unappreciably affects 
the friendship of nations as a whole. 
Nations are still aggregates and not per
sons.”

The Spectator says: “ Arbitration 
seems to be a difficult mode of settling 
international disputes. The professional 
diplomats have a right to chuckle a lit-

panor-

com-

The St. James’ Gazette, during the 
course of a long article on “ America’s 
refusal to accept an empire,” headed, 
“ The Inconsistency of the United 
States,” contends that America now re
fuses what she agreed to in the case of 
the Venezuelan arbitration, when King 
Oscar was empowered to appoint an um
pire.

THE UNHAPPY FILIPINOS.
The events at Manila have been fol

lowed here with intense interest, and 
there has been a general condemnation of 
the Filipinos’ attempt to burn the town. 
The Speaker calls it a suicidal policy, 
which will only injure themselves.

The Spectator says: “ If the move
ment of the negroes and other races in 
favor of the, Americans is genuine, it 
wifi not only yield the latter material 
for a sepoy army, but what is more im
portant, will furnish thyn With moral 
justification for their empire.”

A private cablegram received in Lon
don computes the loss to foreign mer
chants by the bombardment of Iloilo at 
$5,000,000. Only one European ware
house, it appears, escaped.

RAILWAY COUPLINGS.
An announcement complimentary to 

the United States was made in the House 
of Commons this week, when the presi
dent of the board of trade, Mr. Bitchie, 
promised to introduce a bill to compel 
railroad companies to adopt automatic 
couplings. Mr. Ritchie said that the 
assistant secretary in charge of the rail
way department of the board of trade, 
Mr. Francis J. Shopwood, recently re
turned from a mission to the United 
States and had reported highly in favor 
of the American system. He showed 
indisputably that there had been a great 
saving of life since the adoption of auto
matic couplings by the American rail
ways. _ ..

The Daily News, commenting on the 
above, says; “ An interesting feature of 
the proposal is that it is frankly avowed 
to be the result of a lesson from experi
ence in the United States. Our public 
departments hitherto have not been very 
ready to admit that they had anything to 
learn from abroad, least of all the board 
of trade.”

A NEW WESTMINSTER.- 
The London Municipalities bill intro

duced in the House of Commons on Feb
ruary 23 by Mr. Balfour, the govern
ment leader in the house, has been well 
received generally. The most striking 
feature of the bill is the revival of the 
ancient city of Westminster, which will 
comprise the whole' of the enormously 
valuable and busy area from Temple 
Bar to Knight’s Bridge, and from Ox
ford street to the river Thames, in which 
are included nearly all the theatres, 
clubs, government offices, parks, royal 
palaces, embassies and the aristocratic 
districts of Belgravia and Mayfair. It 
wifi be five times the size of the city of 
London proper, with five times its popu
lation, and it wifi be a serious rival of 
the ancient city of London, whose rate
able value is £4,450,000, while that of 
the city of Westminster is £4,850,000. 
The imperial and social importance of 
the new city will be tremendous.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Fast Line Contractor Wants Forfeit 
Money Returned—Canada Life 

Shareholders Disagree.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Wm. Petersen, of 

Newcastle, who failed to float the fast 
line project, is here to endeavor to obtain 
the return of the deposit of $50,000 
which under the terms of the contract is 
forfeited.

The Queen’s printer claims that the 
bureau system has resulted in a large 
decrease in the cost of public printing.

The contest between the Hamilton 
stockholders of the Canada Life and 
the rest of the company, otherwise Sen
ator Cox, will be fought out in parlia
ment. The Hamilton men want to re
strict the voting power of heavier stock
holders.

Mr. Mnlock has received the resigna
tion of Postmaster Dansereau of Mon
treal.

ii-
POLITICAL RUMORS.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—La Patrie’s Ot
tawa correspondent says there is nothing 
in the story about Mr. Blake entering 
the Dominion cabinet, and that Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will remain in the cabi
net and Lord Strathcona in London.

BAYS OUT-UF LUCK.

Like the Boys at Home, the Young 
Ladies Failed to Score at 

Seattle.

Seattle, Feb. 24.—(Special)—While the 
young ladies of the Victoria basket ball 
team met defeat at the hands of the 
ladies of the University u_ Washington 
they appear in the best of spirits to-night 
and ascribe it to the “fortunes of war.” 
Before the basket ball game was called 
Miss Maud Goodwill captured a first 
prize very clererly in the orange race 
against eight competitors.

At 3:30 the gamp was called and as 
the players lined up Victoria apparently 
had the best of it in weight but the ball 
was not long in motion before it was 
quite apparent that ttt team work was 
weak. Miss Dolly Sehl and Miss A. 
Goodwin did very clever work but owing 
to the many fouls made by the visiting 
team owing te*he rule» with which they 
were not familiar the game was largely 
lost by them on fouls as all the greater 
part of the game was at the home team’s 
end. The score was 12 to 0V

The ladies were to-night given a re
ception at the university but owing to 
the fatiguing trip over and the excite
ment of the day a great many sought 
the quiet of their rooms at the hotel. 
They praise the cordial treatment given 
them.

THE END OF ANDREE.

Further Details of the Story of Finding, 
Remains of His Expedition.

New York, Feb. 24.—A despatch to 
the World from Berlin says: The fol
lowing letter, which may have started the 
recent report regarding the suppoyd 
finding of Andree, is, published in the 
Siberian Advertiser. Jt is from a well- 
known sportsman named Ljalen:

“I hasten to inform you that Andree’s 
balloon has been fount). I was running 
on snow shoes after elks in the primeval 
forest south of Yenisei and came across 
traces of Andree. It was 350 versts 
(234 miles) from Krasnogrask and 100 
versts (67 miles) from; the gold washing 
of Vanvinish, down in She Pit river. The 
balloon and ropes wdre torn, and the 
three bodies lay at it* side, one with a 
broken skull. Please prepare assistance 
so that the balloon 
brought from the washings at Sanvin- 
ich, which can Only be* done by means of 
snow shoes. I guarantee the truth of 
these facts, and shall soon be in Tomsk.”

d bodies can be

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET
Minister of justice tvould Follow 

County Boundaries in the Com
ing R distribution.

Citizens Lost Headman's Island by 
Neglecting Telegraph, 

When Warned.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Hugh McGuire, 

a Seattle Klondiker, whose wife was un
til recently among the erring sisters of 
Vancouver, and who is now in Revel- 
stoke known as Annie, is in Vancouver, 
attempting to secure through the courts 
the custody of his young son. Mrs- Mc
Guire .has been telegraphed for, and the 
case will be heard on Monday.

Aid. Skinner re-asserts that an attempt 
was made to bribe him in the matter of 
Deadman’s island, and that he will give 
the names at the proper time.

Hon. David Mills has written to the 
Liberal Association here, stating that a 
resolution forwarded to him regarding 
redistribution in British Columbia was 
receiving his attention and he awaited 
further communications regarding , the 
wishes of the association in the matter, 
asking the association to bear in mine, 
that it was the policy of his government 
to preserve the county boundaries as 
nearly as possible intact.

Yesterday citizens were forcibly re
minded of the unsafe condition of the 
free library building by the announce-’ 
ment that a shower of bricks had fallen 
from the partly removed tower into the 
passage way of the building. The acci
dent caused a stampede from the read
ing room, but no one was hurt.

Col, Worsnop is seriously ill-
It seems that the wishes of the people 

are to count for nothing in the matter of 
the Deadman’s island deal. Mayor Gar
den has received a message from Ottawa 
stating that as the island was of no use 
for military purposes it was leased to 
Theo. Ludgate for a sawmill. Other 
messages have been received from Ot
tawa to the same effect, and all state 
that the deal was put through on the 
recommendation 6f the member for the 
district. Mr. Maxwell characterizes as 
preposterous the story of the attempt to 
bribe Aid. Skinner. It appears that Mr- 
Ludgate interviewed Mayor Garden re
garding the erection of a sawmill on 
Deadman’s island, but the mayor em
phatically stated that he did not approve 
of the suggestion. Two days later Mr. 
Ludgate and Mr. Maxwell, M. P., 
together for Ottawa, and though they 
kept their mission as private as possible, 
the Colonist correspondent learned of it, 
and the Colonist was the first paper to 
publish the news, warning those inter
ested of the scheme on foot. If the 
wires had' been used, then the city might 
have prevailed with the federal govern
ment.
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Gone, bra toy‘and Energetic; the otter sick, 
listless, peevish and without force. The 
weak* man weighs the other one down. 
The dyspeptic may be able to go pretty 
good work one day. and the next day, 
because of some little indiscretion in eat
ing, he may be able to do nothing at all. 
Most cases of dyspepsia start with con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of nine- 
tenths of all human sickness Some of its 
symptoms are sick and bilious headache, 
dizziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite, 
foul breath, windy belchtngs, heartburn, 
pain and distress after eating, 
are Indicative of derangement of 
stomach and bowels, and all are caused 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

One of them ambi-

All
the liver.

by constipation.» , . ,
Pellets are the quickest, easiest and most 
certain cure for this condition. They are 
not violent In action.

Send 31 cents In one-eent stamps to 
World's Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and receive Dr Pierce’s 
i.ooS-phv" Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
«Jest rated. ► —,

TO STOP THE KHALIFA
Kitchener Found Him With Six 

Thousand Dervishes But With
drew for Want of Force.

Now Preparing for a Meeting-De
molition of the Mahdi’s / 

Tomb Discussed.

The Too Officious Sultan of Oman 
—No New Arrangement as to 

Samoa.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 24.—In the House of 

Commons Mr. Broderick, parliamentary 
secretary to the foreign office, announced 
that Col. Kitchener had found the 
Khalifa with a force of 6,000 dervishes 
occupying a strong position 112 miles dis
tant from thé Nile. Not having suffi
cient force to justify him in making an 
attack upon the Khalifa, Col. Kitchener 
returned to Omdurman where on Feb
ruary 15 it was reported that the Khal
ifa had already defeated a force of 
friendly Arabs on the White Nile. Pre
parations were being made, he said, to 
stop the Khalifa’s advance.

In answer to a series of questions re
garding the alleged mutilation of the 
body of the Mahdi, Mr. Broderick said 
that Lord Cromer, the British diplomatic 
agent in Egypt, had reported that under 
the exceptional circumstances the action 
of the Sirdar was justifiable in ordering 
the demolition of the Mahdi’s tomb. Mr. 
Broderick said he had no information
that the Mahdi’s head had been present
ed to the son of Gen. Gordon.

Mr. Broderick denied that any steps 
had been taken to terminate the tripar
tite government of Samoa or to establish 
a German protectorate over the islands. 
He also denied that the government had 
taken any side in the struggle between 
Mataafa and Malietoa. He added that 
he was unable to explain the action of 
the late German commander at Apia.

The Foreign Secretary said also that 
the lease of a coaling station to France 
by the Sultan of Oman was contrary to 
the terms of the treaty under which it 
was proceeded with.

Lord Geo. Hamilton, secretary of state 
for India, in response to a question 
whether the naval demonstration against 
Muscat was made by order of the Indian 
government or Her Majesty’s, said: 
“Throughout we have been in close com
munication with the Indja U' govern
ment.”

o
AMEER REPORTED DEAIL

Indian Government Has No Confirma
tion of This Rumor from Afghan

istan.

Bombay, Feb. 24.—There is a strong 
native rumor at Peshawar that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, Abur Rahman 
Khan, is dead.

The Indian government has not receiv
ed any news tending to confirm this but 
it is thought quite possible that the in
formation would come more speedily 
through native channels.

o-

Miliria Department Knows Better 
Than Ciiizens What Is in 

Their Interest.

Lea-e of the Park Island Signed 
But City Still c laims Law

ful Possession.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The lease of Dead

man’s island to Theodore Ludgate has 
been signed by the minister of militia. 
The government may resume possession 
without compensation if the island is re
quired at any time for defensive pur
poses. The department considers that 
the material benefit to Vancouver wifi 
far outweigh any sentimental considera
tion.

Vancouver, Feb. 25—Still another 
phase of the Deadman’s island difficulty 
has developed to-day. » The park 
missioners claim that Deadman’s island 
has been formally given into the charge 
of the city, and anyone else attempting 
to take possession would be trespassing. 
To prevent the representatives of the 
Chicago millionaires breaking sod for a 
sawmill, two constables, it is said, are 
stationed on the island. Meanwhile an 
army of otherwise unemployed are circu
lating petitions for and against the lease, 
and the whole city is thus interested. 
This evening a member of the park com
mission said that any infraction of the 
by-law governing the park would be 
forcibly resisted. Mayor Garden has in
structed Chief Stewart to be ready with 
police to resist any encroachment on the 
island unless the parties can show a 
proper legal document duly and formally 
cancelling the ender-in-council granting 
Deadman’s island to the city as part of 
Stanley Park.

To-night the board of trade selected 
delegates to proceed to Ottawa to pro
test against the handing over of the 
island.

com-

ATTORNEY-GENERAL CAMERON.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—Hon. J. D. Cam

eron, attorney-general, returned from a 
trip East this morning. Mr. Cameton 
said that the reports as .to his sickness 
had been greatly exaggerated. He was 
now quite well and able to resume his 
duties at once.

WINNIPEG’S SWELL HOTEL.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—President Mellon, 

of the Northern Pacific, was here to-day 
conferring with the board of trade re
garding the rebuilding of the Hotel 
Manitoba recently destroyed by fire.

SCANDAL IN THE CHURCH.

Committee of Triers to Investigate Con
duct of a Hamilton Clergyman. t

Hamilton, Feb. 24.—(Special)—A 
dal mvolving Rev. Thos. Geohegan, rec
tor of St. Peter’s cffiirch has been made 
public. Charges have been laid before 
the committee of discipline of the Niag
ara synod and the committee hais ap
pointed a court 6f triers composed of five 
of its members to conduct an investiga
tion next Tuesday. It is. expected that 
there will be some sensational develop
ments. The woman in the case has been 
in Buffalo for some time and it is expect
ed she will give evidence at the investi
gation.

THF, BULGARIA IS SAFE
scan-Steamer Given Up for Lost -Has 

Survived the Tempests on 
Atlantic, x.,

Twice Taken in Tow Since Last 
Reported bat Hawsers Broke 

Under Strain.

Drifted for Eleven Days While 
Crew Repaired Rudder—Then 

Made the Azores.
o

NANAIMO NOTES.

Panther Close to City Limits—Odd Fel
lows’ Anniversary—The Joan.

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—(Special)—The Odd 
Fellows’ lodge will celebrate its twenty- 
fifth anniversary on April 7.

The steamer Joan arrived from Vic
toria this evening, after undergoing re
pairs.

Hemans & Walmsley, of the city mar
ket, opened a lard manufacturing estab
lishment to-day with a capacity of 200 
lbs. per day.

Fred. Todd shot a large panther near 
the Alexandra mines this morning.

IS; Associated • Press.
i’unta del Cada, Azores, Feb. 24.— 

the Hamburg-American liner Bulgaria, 
(.'apt. Schmidt, from New York January 
O tor Hamburg, previously reported in 
great distress and feared to have gope 
down with 101 persons on board, arrived 
here to-day. The Bulgaria, it appears, 
stopped 11 days, during which the crew 
wete engaged repairing the machinery 
and rudder. She lost one man during 
the operation. The story of her dread
ful experience, avoiding repetition of the 
portion already covered by the Associated 
Press, is as follows :

The weather on the morning of Feb
ruary 8 is described as fearful, and there 
were six or seven feet of water in the 
holds. On the morning of February 9 
the weather became calmer, and 107 
dead horses were thrown overboard. The 
swell was very high until February 10. 
By that time a hold containing grain 
had 15 feet of water, and the pumps 
were foul and unable to work. Stormy 
weather continued from the afternoon of 
February 11 until February 14.

Then the British steamer Antillian, 
Capt. Fost, from Liverpool for New Or- 
kans, appeared. The commander of the 
Bulgaria asked the captain of the Antil
lian to take the disabled steamer in tow. 
This the captain of the Antillian tried to 
do, and a hawser was made fast between 
the two steamers between 7 and 8 o’clock 
Unit morning. But at noon the hawser 
was carried away. The Antillian again 
succeeded in taking the Bulgaria in. tow, 
but once more the hawser carried away. 
The Antillian stood by the Bulgaria until* 
the morning of February 15, when she 
proceeded on her voyage.

Early during February 17 the Bulgaria 
sighted the Norwegian bark Helga and 
asked to be reported all well. On Feb
ruary 18 and 19 the severe weather con
tinued, but it moderated on February 20. 
Iu the meanwhile the crew of the Bul
garia had been working hard to repair 
the disabled rudder, and at 10 o’clock on 
titi- morning of February 21 the Bulgaria 
was again under eov’rol. By noon of 
1 ebroary 22 she barf maue 226 miles, 
and at noou February 23, 254 miles more 
bad been covered- The balance of the 
distance was covered by 7:30 this morn
ing. During the storm and in working 
the cargo, etc., the passengers and the 

of the Bulgaria sustained many in
juries, a number of arms and legs being 
broken. .

UNITED STATES FINANCES.

No Bond Issue Needed Although the 
Monthly -Deficit Is Large.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Secretary Gage 
said to-day that there 
whatever in the published statement that 
another bond issue was in contemplation. 
He pointed out that there is now an 
available cash balance in the treasury of 
over $271,000,000, and although the ex
penses are now and for some time are 
expected to be in excess of the receipts, 
the treasury situation is not such as to 
warrant any apprehension for the near 
future.

was no truth

-n
UNION. PACIFIC WRECK.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 23.—Mrs. M. E. 
Appleby, of Cobourg, Ont., was one of 
the injured in a wreck on the Union 
Pacific railway to-day. It is not stated 
whether she is seriously hurt or not.

-o-

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL
Japanese Merchant Talks of Retal

iation for British Columbia’s 
Restrictive Law.

Parliament Called for 16th March 
—Marine Biological Station 

Wanted. »

'From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Mr. Tarte, the mas

ter of the administration, returned to
day, and approving of the view of a 
majority of his colleagues, the Canada 
Gazette to-morrow wifi contain a procla
mation calling parliament for Thursday, 
March 16.

Prominent scientists from Toronto, 
Queen's and McGill universities met here 
to-day in the office of Prof. Prince, to 
report, at the request of the government 
and the British Association, on the ad
visability of establishing a marine bio
logical station for the Dominion, for the 
purpose of studying all species of marine 
life. It was decided to recommend the 
government to establish such a station 
near St. Andrew’s, N. B.

Sharo Wishimara, a prominent Japan
ese merchant here to-day, says that Brit
ish Columbia may expect reprisals for 
her anti-Japanese legislation.

The Queen's Printer in his annual re
port complains strongly of delay in pro
curing copy from the public departments.

HIGH JOINTERS’ HOLIDAY.

British Government and Press Take 
Optimistic View of the Situation.

-o-
THE CAESARIAN OPERATION.

Performed at Royal Victoria Hospital 
With Safety for Mother and 

Child.

Montreal, Feh. 24.— (Special)— The 
Caesarian operation was performed at 
the Royal Victoria hospital this morn
ing by Dr. Webster, assisted by Dr. 
Gardner, in the presence of many leading 
physicians of the city and two hundred 
medical students. The operation proved 
successful. For a time it was feared 
the life of the child would have to be 
sacrificed, but it was saved, and both 
mother and child are doing well.

RUSSIANS KILLING CHINESE.

Three Hundred Slain for Resisting a 
Demand for Taxes.

Pekin, Feb. 24—The Dowager Empress 
is greatly incensed at the action of the 
Russians at Talienwan on the Liao Tung 
peninsula, near Port Arthur, in killing 
300 Chinese during a conflict Which orig
inated in a question of taxes, as cabled 
on February 19.

Her Majesty has instructed the Chi
nese foreign office to protest in the 
strongest possible language against this 
“unwarrantable action of the Russians” 
who, it is added, distinctly broke the 
terms of the Port Arthur convention, 
which does not give the Russians auth
ority to -collect taxes.

London, Feb. 23.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, Mr- 
Broderick, in the House of Commons to
day, replying to a question Ln the sub
ject, said that in certain questions the 
Anglo-American joint high commission 
had made progress towards their settle
ment, and he added that Her Mâjesty’s 
government hoped that further negotia
tions would solve the questions which 
were still in dispute. He also said that 
the papers could not be laid on the table, 
as the commissioners had requested that 
the proceedings be confidential.

The Times, in its editorial comments 
upon the statement of the British foreign 
office regarding the adjournment of the 
joint high commission, does not take a 
serious view of the matter. It says: 
“ Even if the commissioners had agreed, 
the agreement would have been submit
ted to the new congress, entailing about 
equal delay.” 
neither country would quarrel over the 
Alaskan dispute, and it is therefore still 
hopeful that somè means may be found 
of resuming negotiations and arriving at 
a satisfactory settlement.

THE POPE ON AMERICANISM.

Archbishop Ireland "Writes in Apprecia
tion of the Views Declared by 

the Pontiff.

Rome, Feb. 24.—The Observatore Rom
ano to-day publishes the text of a letter 
from Archbishop Ireland to the Pope, 
regarding the pontiff’s letter to Cardinal 
Gibbons on “ Americanism." The Arch
bishop thanks the Pope for his proof of 
esteem and love for American Catholics, 
ami says that now that the Pope has 
shed light on the situation, misunder
standing wifi cease, “ for we are now 
able to determine the fault Which some 
desire to conceal under the name of 
Americanism, and define true American
ism such as understood by Americans.”

Continuing, the Archbishop soys: “The 
distinctions and explanations contained 
in the apostolic letter are so clear sand 
precise that the peril, Which was not 
understood by all the people of the 
United States, but Which I thought was 
to be feared, can no 'longer present itself. 
In view of the extraordinary confusion 
of ideas and the controversies raised, es
pecially in France, by the “Life of: 
Father Hecker,” there was need for the1 
supreme pontiff to make his voice heard 
in order to enlighten and tranquillize the 
people's minds. With all the energy of 
my soul I repudiate all the opinions the 
apostolic letter repudiates, and condemn 
those false and dangerous opinions 
whereto, His Holiness in brief says, ‘cer
tain people give the name of American
ism.

The Times

There is no article In the Une of medicine 
that gives so great a return for the money 
os a good porous strengthening plaster, 
such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters.

-o-
INVITED TO GLASGOW.

United States Gets Official Bid to the 
Exposition and Will Make 

Cordial Response.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Secretary Hay 
has suggested to congress the appropriate
ness of participation by the United States 
in the Glasgow international exposition 
in 1901. His letter incloses one from 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am
bassador, saying that the Marquis of 
Salisbury has directed him to bring the 
subject before this government, and to
express the hope that the United States 
will give its support and recognition to 
the undertaking. The accompanying 
prospectus gives the Queen as patron and

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervomlhess and dyspepsia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made 
<xnressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price, 26 cents.

the Prince of Wales as vice-patron of the 
exposition. It is proposed to appropri
ate $35,000 for the organization of a com
mission, by the state department to care 
for American exhibits.
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SIR HIBBERTS VIEWS of the French republic Was celebrated at 
11 o’clock this morning at St. Matthew’s 
Catholic church, simultaneously with the 
funeral ceremony over the remains of 
the dead President at Notre Dame cath
edral at Parla. The ceremony in Wash
ington was under the auspices of the 
French embassy, and was attended by 
President McKinley and the members of 
his cabinet, foreign ambassadors and 
ministers, attended by their suites, judges 
of the Supreme Court, and representa
tives from the army, navy and congress. 
Cardinal Gibbons and the apostolic dele
gates participated in the religious ser
vices. A catafalque, similar to that in 
which the President’s remains are in- 
eased 
with a
and foot and ^ heavy pall thrown 
it, thus giving to the ceremony the at
tendant circumstances of the burial ef 
the dead. Cardfcal Gibbons delivered 
the sermon.

A CHARMING REGULATING A SULTAN■ ■■■

Fast Atlantic Service Would Pro
mote Travel tor British Col

umbia Seaports.

flow a British Second Class Cruise, 
Brought to Time the Baler 

of Oman.1
Has many admirers but no beile of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Dtote 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,

SJProvincial Agency in London Badly 
Needed and Should Be 

First Class.

He Hade Secret Concession Kelvin» 
Upon Armed Support From 

the French.
'm-

&

, rested in the centre of the chancel, 
a myriad of candelabra at the head

oversilverware;Special To The Colonist.
Rossland, Feb. 22.—Sir Charles Hib- 

bert Tapper, who has been in Rossland 
for some days in attendance at the Su
preme Court, left last night for the 
Coast. He said he did not care to speak 
at present on British Columbia politics, 
aud so far as Dominion politics were 
concerned there was little to say. He 
had .no intimation as to when the house

Admiral Drummond Threatened 
Bombardment and the Agree- 

»e»t Was Cancelled.

» Etc.
We have a large Illustrated Cata

logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

IV

ALDERMAN’S QUALIFICATION. By Associated Press.
Bombay, Feb. 23.—Important detail,, 

regarding the action of the British 
therities at Muscat, the capital

1

ora

WEIUER BROS.
Question as to Whether Capt. Langley 

Can Sit Argued Before Mr.
Justice Drake.

The question as to whether Capt. Wal
lace Langley is qualified to hold his seat 
as alderman for South ward was argued 
before Mr. Justice Walkem in the Su
preme Court yesterday, and judgment 
was reserved. The question was 
brought up in the nature of a friendly 
action brought by Mr. J. H. Falconer, 
with the consent of the crown, against 
Capt. Langley. The plaintiff, through 
his solicitor,. Mr. J. P. Walls, alleged that 
Capt. Langley was not qualified, and he 
claims $50, being the penalty for the de
fendant sitting and voting as an alder
man on February IS.

The defendant in Ms statement of de
fence states that at the time of the nomi
nation he and Elizabeth Langley were 
and still are the- registered owners of 
real estate of the value of $1.800; that 
there was a mortgage of $1,000 on the 
property, but the money was borrowed 
solely for the benefit of Elizabeth Lang
ley. His share of the property,’which 
was of the sum of $900; was never en
cumbered, and' at any rate on January 3 
the mortgage was discharged.

The decision will probably be given to
day.

x
of the

Sultanate of Oman, have just bee.,. 
public. It appears that the 
lease by the Sultan of Oman of 
ing station to France on the 
Oman, leaked out while the British v 
litical agent at Muscat, Major Fagm, 
was absent. He promptly returned to 
his post, but the Sultan refused to i„r. 
nish him with any information.

The commander of the British gunboat 
Sphinx thereupon despatched a lieuten
ant and armed party to the palace. |„lt 
the Sultan, hoping- to receive aid fr„m 
the French, continued to be récalcitrant 
The arrival of the second-class crui-er 
Eclipse, flagship of. the East Imii,., 
station with jtear Admiral Edmund r 
Drummond o.i board, saw the Sultan's 
subjects in a panic, though tint Sultan 
himself still remained obdurate.

During the morning, of February 1i; 
Admiral Drummond sent word that 
less the Sultan attended a durbar on 
board the Eclipse at 2- olcloek that after
noon he would bombard the forts at 
2:20 p.m. Notice of the Admiral s in. 
tention was sent fo the foreign consuls 
and the town was speedily in confusion 
The advisers of the Sultan implored him 
to submit and the Eclipse took up a po
sition broadside to the town, while tlm 
other British ships cleared for action. 
The Sultan thereupon, posted a notifica
tion at the customs house and on tin 
gates of the town that the agreement 
with the French was cancelled.

At noon the Sultan sent his brother on 
board the Eclipse, but the British admit- 
al refused to receive him as » substitute. 
Just about 2 o’clock the Sultan, almost 
unattended, arirved on board the flagship 
and remained there for three hours, 
while the whole population lined the 
beach and anxiously awaited the 
come. The Sultan, it appears, cum 
pletely acquiesced to the British .In 

over to Admiral 
Drummond the treaty with France, (In 
the following^ day the Admiral went 
the palace, where a. great durbar n 
held, and the Sultan publicly repudiated 
his agreement with France.

would meet, but it was long overdue now.
As to the legislation to come before it, 

the most important was the Atlantic 
steamship service. It was of the utmost 
importance that Canada should arrange 
for the fastest possible service, and if the 
government should bring forward a bill 
providing for a subsidy of a million dol
lars a year for ten years, he for one 
would support it. It was of importance 
to Canada that travel through the coun
try should be increased, 
way Vancouver has been benefited by 
being the terminus of the Ç. P- R. and 
the port from which the Oriental Steam
ers start. When people arrive at the 
Vancouver hotel they naturally look 
around, and the consequence has been 
the - investment of large amounts of 
money in the city by people who other
wise would never have thought of _ buy
ing property or of entering into business. 
The route of travel is the route of im
provement.

Canada and especially British Colum
bia needs more capital than is 
ing in. and it is important that British 
Columbia should be well represented in 
London by an agent who is capable and 
knows the country well. There should 
be a permanent exhibit of the resources 
of the province in London; well looked 
after under the direction of the provin
cial agent, and this should be a thorough- 

one. The mining re

news of a 
a coal-VICTORIA, B. 6. coast of

NEWS or THE CAPITAL VANCOUVER LIBERALS AGREE.

Dcadman’s Island Deal Alt Right and 
the Senate Must Go.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 23.—Two monster pe

titions are to be presented to the- council 
on Monday night, one in favor of leas
ing Deadman’s island hnd one against. 
A number of Liberals met last night to 
discuss the matter. Most of those pres
ent were in favor of leasing the island. 
A resolution was also passed favoring 
the abolition of the Canadian senate.

Mr. Lndgate to-day challenges Aider- 
man Skinner to give the name' of the per
son who attempted to bribe him. He de
nies having authorized any one to ap
proach anybody in Vancouver for the 
purpose of bribery.

Mr. Maxwell also takes a firm stand. 
“How preposterous,” he says, “to charge 
us with bribing an alderman when with 
the lease in onr possession, we were 
supremely indifferent to how aldermen 
voted.”

Look at the

March 16 the Favorite Bate for 
Assembling Parliament Bnt 

D. cision Held Over.

Emigration Agent in Ireland Tired 
of His Task and Wants 

Recall.
un

now com- From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 23—A lengthy meeting of 

the cabinet was held to-day at which 
i there were ten ministers present—Laur
ier, Cartwright, Davies, Joty, Mills, 
Scott, Blair, Mulock, Fielding and Pat
erson. The Washington delegates ex
plained to their colleagues, and, the date 
of the meeting of parliament was dis
cussed, a majority being in favor of 
Thursday, March 16. Some of the min
isters, however, pressed strongly for 
April 6, holding that it would be far bet
ter to delay the meeting until then and 
have all the business of the government 
ready, than to meet parliament in March 
in a state of unpreparedness. Owing- to 
the absence of Messrs. Tarte, Sifton, 
Fisher and Borden, and especially the 
first1 two, it was decided to leave the 
final decision over until to-nrorrow, but 
at present*March 16 seems to have the 
call. w

Mr. Charles Devlin, ex-M.P., is tired 
of Ireland and wants to throw up his 
job as Canadian emigration agent there; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has asked him, to 
hold on for another year, but it is 
doubtful whether Mr. Devlin will con
sent. * i

SanSteamer Queen arrived’ from 
Francisco at about 8 o’clock last night; 
the Umatilla will' sail for San Francisco 
this evening; the Cottage City is due 
from the North on Saturday; the Dan
ube will leave for the North this evening 
and the Empress of China will sail for 
the Orient on Monday evening.

The Northern- Pacific steamship left for 
the Orient last night, ehuck-a-bloek with 
freight but carrying a jsmalT number of 
passengers. The most interesting ship
ment of freight aboard is a sample con
signment of 200 boxes of apples going 
to Shanghai.

ly representative 
gions should be especially well represent
ed. and the agent snould be one who is 
well acquainted with the mining re- 

and capable of informing capital
ists of Great Britain and other countries 
of the chances for making money, 
office of the agency should be in some 
central location and be well fitted up. 
They should indeed be handsome offices 
that will attract people to come in.

He did not think the Anglo-American 
joint high commission would accomplish 
anything. The adjournment to Quebec 
is simply to avoid being laughed at in 
the house on announcing a complete fail- 

after the flourish of trumpets with

RING EVENTS.

Bids for Fitzsimmons-,Teffries Contest— 
Australians in Arkansas—Glasgow 

Fight Stopped.

New York, Feb. 22.—Martin Julian, 
manager for Bob Fitzsimmons who 
days ago was asked to extend the time 
for the receiving of bids for the Fitz
simmons-Jeffries fight until March 6, 
and who at first refused, has sent the 
following telegram to Dave Holland of 
this city: “On account of the death of 
Brady's boy and his desire to be in New 
York when the club is selected for the 
contest, I am willing to extend time limit 
on bids until March 6. This change, 
however, must not interfere with the date- 
of the contest.”

sources

The
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ASSASSINS IN MANILA mands, and handed

inure,
whiMi the commissioners started for 
Washington. Discovery of Filipinos’ Plot for 

the Slaughter of All “fraitorf 
Americans.”A CATTLE DEALER’S VIEWS. o-

HONOLULU ADVICES.
Arrangements for More Shipments of 

Beef Cattle From the Northwest.

Mr. John Wilson, of Ashcroft, one of 
British Columbia’s largest dealers in 
stock, is at the Oriental. Speaking of 
up-country cattle, Mr. Wilson stated 
last evening that the past winter has been 
a pretty good one for stock-raisers. The 
season has been severe in some parts, 
but everywhere there is lots of food, and 
there are no such conditions as are re
ported from the American side of the 
boundary, where cattle in places are 
dying from starvation. In the Chilcotin 
district no stabling has been done as far 
as known, but here the ranges are more 
extensive and the weather is milder. 
However, fat cattle are now very scarce 
on the upper country ranges, and Coast 
buyers have to look further east for 
their beef.

According to Mr. Wilson, they have 
already completed arrangements to get 
their supplies from the Northwest. This 
means the shipping of 2.000 head or 
more to Vancouver and Victoria before 
the grass fed animals begin to come in. 
In Mr. Wilson’s opinion cattle can be 
fattened cheaper in the Northwest than 
in British Columbia. Owing to the low 
prices for beef in England last fall there 

great many cattle available, 
but had conditions been reversed, British 
Columbians might have paid pretty 
handsomely for their beef this spring. 
Mr. Wilson believes the herds of the 
upper country are diminishing through 
the big demand of the Coast cities in 
late years. There are not so many stock 
raisers, and those in the business 
wintering more cattle than a few years 
ago.

Big Storms Predicted by an Hawaii»u 
Weather Prophet.

Artesian wells are proving a boon i., 
some of the dry districts of the 11 :i v, 
islands.

o.
The Plans Prepared in D tail but 

Courage Failed at ihe Last 
Moment.

NANAIMO NOTES.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 22.—This af

ternoon Australian Jimmy Ryan de
feated Australian Billy McCarthy in the 
twelfth round.

Miner Explodes Can of Powder—A Mis
hap at Wellington—Matrimonial.

Nanaimo, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The fu
neral of the *îatej. D, McKenzie, ac
countant of the Alexandra mine, will 
take place on Sunday afternoon.

Fred Sheen, a miner at Wellington, 
was badly squeezed and taken tothe Na
naimo hospital for treatment.

Wm. L. Williams, a miner, was badly 
burned about the face and hands in No. 
1 shaft, New Vancouver Coal Company, 
last night. It appears that the unfortu
nate was in the act of pouring powder 
from one can to another when a spark 
from his lamp dropped and ignited the 
powder.

The steamship Wellington' sailed at 
noon to-day for San Francisco.

Miss Elizabeth Nankivell, of North- 
field, was married to Benjamin Palmer, 
of Wellington last night.

BAD MAN FROM TORONTO.

With a Roll of Seventy Dollars He Cut 
Up Great Capers in New York.

One has just been sunk 
Spreckelsville plantation, and in a i - 
hours test t^e new well gave out wivt 
at the rate of 800,000 to 1,000,000 gall, 
a day.

The greatest storm

Washington,. Feb. 21.—A despatch 
was received this afternoon from Gen
eral Otis dated Manila, Feb. 21, saying:

“The following was issued by an im
portant officer of the insurgent govern
ment at Malolos, February 15, 1899,

mm* W 111

An Impressive Ceremony in Paris Not “First—You will so dispose that 8
Marred by Any Disturbances. o’clock at night the individuals of the
, ------ territorial militia at your order will be

Paris, Feb. 23.—At the funeral of the found united in all of the streets of San
late President Faure to-day the ceremony Pedro, armed with their balos and re-
at the cathedral was most solemn and by the recent treachery of Gen*
impressive. The facade of the building V^Sdcond-Philippine families only will
was enveloped with sable drapery. Car- be respected. They should not be mo-
dinal Richard, the Archbishop 'of Paris, lested but all other individuals of what-
bcarmg a crucifix, awaited President ever race they may be will be extermin-
Loubet, offered him holy water, and then ated without any compassion after the
conducted ham to a front seat in the extermination of the army of occupa-
choir. Ihe casket was received at the tion
door of the cathedral by the arch-priest “Third—The defenders of the Philip-
and the clergy of the parish, and was pines in your command will attack the

x- v , ... borne to a catafalque m the intenor of guards and liberate the prisoners and
New York, leb. 23.—A well-dressed the building. The cathedral was draped having accomplished this they will be

man, exhibiting some jewellery and wear- âsi? îUe ca*e£f the funeral of President armed, saying to them: ‘Brothers, we
ing a fur-lined overcoat, with a dose- SSi auTtord^^nd*’trophiesrt*'tr7 must avenge ourselves on the Americans
cropped Vandyke beard, was arraigned color flags veiled with crepe cïrdffial revenge'tor to'mf^my'aud‘VreacF- 
before Magistrate Dieve in the Westside 515h 1̂-^tw^,acin^,5'e^i”t and. ery they hSaye emitted upon us Have
police court this morning. He had been ttew™archbishops, no compassion on them. Attack with 
arrested at 6 o’clock this morning at ^Setete^iT th? chtnZ Tl Tigor- All Filipinos en masse will sec-
Ihirty-hourth street and Eighth avenue, "usic^ wireS’ndlose insert d 0nd you' Long liïe FUiPino indepen-
while quarrelling with a cabman. In îi n- fîi, effect. deuce’
company with a woman the man had Cardinal Richard then approached the “Fifth—The order which will be fol- 
been riding in the cab since 2 o’dock and JSd“ïùrreundV’by the^terav^nd nr^ lowed in the attack will be as follows: 
oegivrlfUh^na0mPea'V-andTh<adTessrewhS^ Ibsol^om ttt^’strain^^ sharpshooters of Tondo and Santa

locked un on a ^arce of intortratlrm T the organ and the peal of the cathedral b?^ the attack from without
itovsilrer Mated No 5 shooté revn'lv^ beHs- The casket was then borne to. an l tiftse shois will be the signal for the
un> silver piatea iso. o snooting revolver . nortal aceomnanied bv the rierirv ™llltla of Trozo, Brnondo, Quiato andan‘S additional* charg^o? raÆcore aad ^ ™TTtoM«r?‘SS *?%*»*> «° Into AeWt and 
coaled weapons was made agai/st 6m. ^temrter^hlre Ttraived'aT 8 and M^^sW^CrVlndtan M™ue1 

persuaded *to tell his name. T^idT » cloctk’ T‘he gates ?nd "“Rf ? thî ttey Tee ÎLl

When asked his occnnatinn’ he said tbe foot of the wall, and the casket was Sixth—The militia of Tondo will start
“Damn fool” P ’ laid on a catafalque at the entrance of out at b o clock in the morning. If all

Richards "almost continually over- the cemetery Eulogistic speeches were d° “elr dut>' our revenge will be corn- 
stepped courtroom regulations for prison- TL‘,VTl!’ «ani -L troops present ^TJ:;
ers, and when reprimanded would bow de“ed bet<*"e thf. catafalque. Biothers, Euiope contemplates
mockinglv. He was fined $3 on each of l he;rl' w,ls no, disorder anywhere. The * VVe know how to die as
the two charges against him and the re-1 crowds were calm and respectful, though men shedding our blood in defence of the 
volver was confiscated. The cabman : extraordinary precautions had been liberty of our country. Death to the
was in court and threatened another ! *aken- President Lonbet, who it must « rants. War without quarter to the
charge against Richards unless he was !be. confessed is unpopular, made many false Americans who have deceived 
paid the fee, and got $5. Richards then ; friends to-day by his resolute bearing. Either independence or death.” 
left the courtroom with the remainder of Hc trudged the whole wear)- way to the The portion of Gen. Otis’ despatch in- 
his roll of $70 cemetery, and commendations were heard dieated by asterisks the officials were un-

* _________ on all sides. On leaving the cemetery able to decipher, to-night. There is no
President Loubet was greeted with cries “fourth” paragraph in the insurgents’ 
of “Vive, Loubet!" The President and statement as furnished to the press 
his entourage departed in carriages and AMERICAN TkP.trmfRVescorted by dragoons, as were the mem- », ' 1KEAUHERY.
hers of the diplomatic corps and foreign , 11 ongkong. Feb. 21—The following has 
missions. Gen. Zurlinden, with his staff, bcen issued by the Filipino junta: “In- 
escorted by mounted republican guards, formation which has leaked through the 
followed. He was greeted with salvos , mkertons sent by President McKin- 
of “ Vive l’Armee!" While these two ey to investigate the shipment of arms
parties were leaving the troops and ot the Filipinos shows that the first ship- 
other bodies which had taken part in ments to Aguinaldo were made by order 
the procession defiled past the casket, the American government through 
which was then taken from the cata- United States Consul Wildman, hence 
falque and deposited in the family vault, the shipment per the Wing Foo. The 

The vault of the Faure family is sim- American government subsequently tele- 
pie, recumbent stone, with a stone bas- graphed to cease this, coinciding with 
ket containing flowers, surrounded by the change of policy to annexation. Mr 
an iron railing. The casket containing Wildman and Rear Admiral Dewev 
the remains of President Faure was promised to pay, but have not yet paid 
placed above that of his late father, for a subsequent expedition by the Ab- 
Considerable reference was made to the bey, authorized by Rear Admiral Dewey, 
fact that the united States did not send who afterwards seized the steamer and 
a special representative to the funeral, she is still held. Papers respecting this 
and .that the_ flowers from the French are now in the possession of the 
hospital in New York were the only tary of the navy. The protestations of 
American flowers visible among those Rear Admiral Dewey and other Ameri- 
carried in the procession. During the cans that they made no promises,
day requiem masses for the repose of the ridiculous. In view of these facts, let i mise——— ___ 
soulof the late President were celebrated the American people judge how the na- PUREST. STR1UIRCCT DECT 
eTerT where throughout the province. tion’s word ot honor was pledged to the ! n ** ^ * BlVIlUCw IJ BCô I o

-----  Filipinos and confided In by them and I Coataloe no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Washington, Feb. 23.—A solemn fu- volvers or guns and ammunition If con-1 ’ Phosphate*, or any Irjuriant.

neral mass for the late President Faore Otis."_______ __________/_____ „ | , E.W. CILLETTs Toronto.

Glasgow, Feb. 22.—Two thousand per
sons gathered this evening-to witness the 
championship fight between Bobby Dibbs, 
the Minneapolis colored boxer, and Pat 
Macdonald, in the first round the police 
interfered and arrested both combatants. 
A scene of great excitement ensued.

the Hawaiian 
years isislands have experienced in 20 

predicted by Col. Macfarlane of Hono 
lulu. He bases his predictions- on oh 
serrations made during his many tri]i- 
to and from the coast during the 
year, together with the observations of 
shipmasters covering the same period, 
which he has collected.

pas i

The summary of these observations is 
that throughout nearly the whole of tlo 
past year! the course of the winds h;i- 
been abnormal. In the longitudes w.her 
northeast1 winds are expected, caster!, 
winds have, been experienced, and when 
westerly winds were to be expected Un
winds have been northeasterly, 
winds in the islands have been capricious 
As Col. Macfarlane expresses it, “ill- 
winds have been out of gear for 
a year." : His own observations h: 
been corroborated and the 
tious shown to exist over a wide area 
the obse*ations of the masters 
China steamers and other vessels,

“ These] abnormal conditions ha vim 
existed so long,” he says, “it will 
a mighty convulsion, a terrific storm, 
restore tbe equilibrium and! get flu- <•<■;. 
ditions hack to the normal, 
that storm very soon."

Théo. E. Lansing has been nomimitMl 
by the Jl$nerican. Union party ol‘ Ilmi" 
lulu for the seat in the senate left v:u-n 1 
by the resignation of Hon. 11. " 
Schmidt, 
taken place yesterday.

The United States wa-uship Ph-ii.- 
phia, en route to Samoa, reached Il-,; 
lulu on the llfh instant, 
and expected to. make a stay of a u -- 
in port.

By special reque'st the United Sur - 
man-of-war Oregon, on her arrival 
Honolulu on the 9th ins!.. fired 
ill honor of the retirement of Presii 

Every additional courtesy ' 
shown the Hawaiian official, how- - 
Among other things, Capt. Barker 
the crews man the big turret guns 
as in battle. Tin- ammunition 

•drawn up’ froin the magazines by the 
hydraulic rants,, to the guns, and 
whole process of- loading and firim; 
plained. \

T
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ALGER IN DISFAVOR.

Head of War Department May Be 
Asked to Resign.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Herald and 
World to-day 1 published stories from 
Washington telling of rumors whispered 
in administration circles to the effect 
that Secretary Alger may resign within 
two weeks, either voluntarily or at the 
demand of President McKinley. It is 
said the relations between the President 
and Secretary of War are very strained, 
and the latter has abandoned .the pro
posed trip to the West Indies because 
of the difficulty of getting those he de
sired to go with him. It is believed 
that with the departure of Mr. Alger 
would disappear a large percentage of 
the opposition to the army reorganization 
bill.

The election, was to mi ’1

She emt --

as-
nn mi 1

Dole.

us.

us.
BERESFOED’S PROGRESS.

=
British Admiral the Guest of Honor 

at Great Banquet in New York.
NEW CAMPAIGN OPENING.

Americans Find It Necessary to Take 
the Offensive in the Philippines.

Washington, Feb. 23.—General Otis to
day cabled the war department as fol
lows: “There were determined efforts to 
burn the city last night. Buildings were 
fired in three different sections of the 
city. The fires were controlled by the 
troops after severe labor. A eonsiderable 
number of incendiaries were shot and a 
few soldiers wounded. Early this morn
ing a large body of insurgents made a 
demonstration off McArthur’s front near 
Caloocan, and were repulsed. The dam
age to property by fire last night will 
probably amount to half a million dol
lars.”

Every report that comes to the war de
partment goes to convince the officials 
that an offensive campaign must be im
mediately assumed in the Philippines. 
This is no longer a matter of choice but 
of necessity, against which the officials 
say sentimental considerations cannot 
stand. In their opinion the lives and 
health of American troops now in the 
neighborhood of Manila depend upon the 
initiation of such a campaign.

New York, Feb. 23.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford was the guest 
of honor to-night at a dinner given by the 
American Asiatic Association. Covers 
were laid for two hundred persons.
Among the distinguished guests present 
were General Stewart L. Woodford, 
Hon. Whitelaw Reid, D. Parker Mor
gan, former Mayor Abraham S. Hewitt, 
Mr. Percy Sanderson. Mr. Charles E. 
Adams, Brayton Ives, President Hen
dricks of the Union National Bank and 
President Langdon of the Central Na- 

Representatives of the 
China and Japan Trading Company and 
other prominent houses engaged in East
ern trade, were present. The speakers 
were President Frazer, Rev. Parker 
Morgan, Lord Beresford and Whitelaw 
Reid.
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CREAM, TARTAR
tional Bank.

Diogenes lived in a tub, but you have 
never heard that there was water la It.

The older a man gets the more he 
tiers how boys come to know so much.

Conceit frequently produces a placid ex
pression which passes for goodness.

The most profound problem of our lives 
is why other people don’t like us.

Society doesn’t care for intellect If Its 
owner looks awkward In a dress suit.

secre-
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C. P. a IMPROVEMENTS.

General Statement of the Programme 
for This Year—Doable Tracking 

Called In.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Manager Whyte, 
of the C.P.R., has returned from Mon
treal. Interviewed he said many improve
ments would be made along the line dur
ing the present year. Right through to 
the Pacific Coast the policy of introduc
ing substantial improvements will be 
kept up and many wooden bridges be re
placed with steel structures. Handsome 
depots will be erected at New Westmin
ster and Sicamous. The question of hav
ing a double track between Winnipeg 
and Fort William will be under consider
ation this year, and as soon' as the snow 
goes a competent engineer will go over 
the ground and prepare an estimate of 
the cost. The time is coming shortly 
when double tracts to Fort William 
will be absolutely necessary and an es
timate of what the work will cost will 
soon be prepared. Asked as to when the 
newly appointed general superintendent, 
Mr. Oborn, would arrive, Mr. Whyte 
said it would not be before Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy returns from his trip to Europe.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES.

Twenty-Five Millions Capital for Con
cern to operate in New York.

Trenton, N.J., Feb. 23.—Articles of 
incorporation were filed to-day by the 
New York Electric Vehicle Transport
ation Company, with an authorized capi
tal of $25,000,000. The company is em
powered to acquire and manufacture, 
buy and sell vehicles of all kinds to be 
operated by electricity, compressed air, 
gas, oil and other means of motive 
power, also to acquire franchises for the 
operating of these vehicles to carry pas
sengers and freight of all descriptions.

■ ■ —-----------o--------------------------

CHICAGO BLOCK BURNED.

Building That Survived the Great Con
flagration Now a Prey to the 

Flames.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Fire to-day de
stroyed the Lind building, 28 to 32 Mar
ket street, one of the few buildings 
which stood through the great fire of 
1871 and through several smaller fires 
which had threatened to destroy it since 
that time. The building was a seven- 
story structure, and was occupied by a 
large number of firms, the majority of 
them being machinists, printers and en
gravers. The total loss is estimated at 
$225,000.

CANNIBALS UP NORTH.
Winnipeg Man Tells of Hair

breadth Escape From the 
Roas'ing Spit.

His Gold Seeking Companions were 
Short of Hiovisions and 

Desperate.

Special To Tbe Colonist.
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Jas. Cook of St. 

Marks, near Portage la Prairie, has re
ceived a letter from his son George, who 
is at Lesser Slave Lake, some 150 miles 
north of Edmonton, in which facts of 
the story of attempted cannibalism 
reported.

Cook writes that J. A. McNab, a 
young man well known here, had been 
travelling with a small party of gold 
hunters whose provisions became ex
hausted, and to allay their craving for 
food the other members attempted to 
kill McNab, intending to cook the body 
and eat the flesh. They made an assault 
on McNab, who is an athletic young 

but after a desperate struggle he 
escaped from his companions and fled, 
snatching the only gun in the party from 
one of his assailants. McNab escaped 
to Cook’s camp, where he was given 
shelter.

The scene of this attempted cannibal
ism is in the vicinity of the Peace River 
valley, along which many prospecting’ 
parties are making toward the northren 
Yukon gold fields.

A few years ago news came from the 
same district that the Indians, who 
almost starving, had fallen back to 
nibalism and were killing their aged and 
infirm to replenish their larders.
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THE SLAIN AT OMDURMAN.

Official Reports Placed the Killed at 
One Thousand and Wounded at 

Sixteen Thousand.

London, Feb. 22.—Replying to a ques
tion by Mr. Labouchere in the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Geo. Wyndham. 
parliamentary secretary to the war office, 
said that General Kitchener’s officers re
ported that 1,000 dervishes had been 
killed at Omdurman and 16,000 wound
ed, besides the 400 killed in taking the 
town. No official returns existed, he 
said, of the number of wounded treated 
in the hospitals.

A PROHIBITION NAVY.

Secretary Long Forbids Issue of Liquors 
to the Enlisted Men.

Washington, Feb. 22.—The following 
order signed by the secretary of the 
navy, John D. Long, has been sent to the 
commanders of all navy yards and war 
vessels: “After mature deliberation the 
department has decided that it is for the 
best interests of the service that the sale 
or issue to enlisted men of malt or other 
alcoholic liquors on board ships of the 
navy or within the limits of naval sta
tions, be prohibited. Therefore after re
ceipt of this order, commanding officers 
and commandants are forbidden to allow 
any malt or alcoholic liquor to be sold 
or issued to enlisted men either on board 
ships or within the limits of navy yards, 
naval stations and marine barracks, 
eept in the medicinal department.”

ex-

TORONTO UNDER WATER.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Several ice jams 
formed in the river yesterday and last 
night. A big flood occurred on the low 
ground from Rosedale to Queen street, 
from four to six feet deep. The Cana
dian Pacific track was covered, and 
trains out of the city had to go around 
by the junction.

HOSMER JOINS THE BOARD.

Quebec, Feb. 23.—Charles R. Hosmer. 
manager of the C. P. R. telegraphs, has 
been elected a director of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, to succeed the late G. 
H. Du-111, of Quebec.

OIL MAN DEAD.

Kingsville, Ont., Feb. 23.—Edward E. 
Harris, general manager of the Standard 
Gas and Oil Co., of Essex county, died 
at his home here this morning, aged 38.
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ESCAPED SEA’S FURY.
Four Sailors of Bulgaria Tell the 

Story of Their Comrade’s 
Sad Lot.

A Hundred Persons Left on Board 
Snrely Sinking Helpless 

Steamer.

Survivors Imperilled Lives a Second 
Time in Gallant Attempt at 

Rescue.

By Associated Press.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 23.—The British 

steamer Vittoria, Capt. Wetherajl, ar
rived to -day from Hull, via Hampton 
Roads, with four of the crew of the 
Hamburg-Ameridhn liner Bulgaria, be
fore reported disabled. The rescued 
mariners are: Second Mate Scharges, 
Quartermaster Carl Ludtke, John 
Schultz and William Stark. They were 
picked up by the Vittoria from an open 
boat of the Bulgaria three and a half 
hours after they had been cast adrift in 
Lat. 40 N., Long. 43, on February 5. 
These, with the 25 women and children 
who were picked up by the tank steamer 
Weehawken and landed in Ponta del 
Gada, Azores islands, a week ago, are 
all that are known to be safe of the 
crew of 85 men and 41 passengers which 
the Bulgaria had aboard when she sailed 
from New York for Bremen January 28.

Capt. Wetherall says that he sighted 
the Bulgaria in a disabled condition at 7 
a. m. February 5, with flags flying and 
the tank steamer Weehawken standing 
by and communicating with her. There 
was a heavy sea on, and his vessel drift
ed away from the disabled craft, but he 
steamed toward her and again located 
her. He saw the men aboard the crip
pled vessel attempt to lower a boat, and 
just as four of them got into it, the boat 
broke loose from the steamer and drifted 
away. The four men made an effort to 
row back to the Bulgaria, but could not 
approach her on account of the high 
seas. The Vittoria was preparing to 
lower a boat to go to the assistance of 
those on the Bulgaria when the four 
men came alongside. After considerable 
difficulty they were taken aboard. Dur
ing a lull in the storm the second officer 
of the Bulgaria, accompanied by six of 
the crew of the Vittoria, manned the 
boat just vacated and started for the 
sinking steamer. They were scarcely 
away from the side of the Vittoria, how
ever, before another gale began, and the 
brave fellows not being able to reach the 
Bulgaria, found it impossible to return 
>» the Vittoria until several hours had 
passed. Capt. Wetherall would not 
abandon hope of being of assistance to 
those on board the ill-fated vessel, and 
remained in sight of her until nightfall, 
when a perfect hurricane arose and car
ried the waiting ship miles away. In 
the morning the Bulgaria was not to be 
seen, and the Vittoria proceeded on her 
journey.

The story of the experiences of the 
Bulgaria and her passengers and crew, 
as told by Second Officer Scharges, is a 
thrilling one. “ Sea after sea swept 
us,” said Scharges, “ smashing in the 
doors of cabin and deck-houses, flooding 
the main deck, washing in the awning 
•deck, and creating havoc and disorder all 
over the ship. To make matters worse, 
100 horses that were stabled on the upper 
forward deck stampeded, and in their 
fright made a wild dash, trampling each 
other to death. This state of affairs 
continued until all but about 20 horses 
had been killed or drowned in the wash 
of the waves. Then the butcher of the 
vessel with a number of seamen, went 
into the pen and tried to quiet the beasts 
that remained. This failing, as did also 
the attempt to force the frenzied ani
male overboard, their throats were cut- 
Before the maddened animals were de
spatched. however, the butcher had both 
his legs broken, and ones of the seamen 
was badly injured.

“ Any idea that our troubles were over 
was soon dispelled when it was found 
that the vessel was leaking, 
hatch coverings had been blown off, and 
before they could be replaced four of the 
seven holds filled, and all bad consider
able water in them. The cargo next 
shifted, listing the vessel heavy to port. 
In addition the carcases of the horses 
washed apont, adding to the heavy list. 
All this did not happen in a day, for sev
eral hours had elapsed since the first mis
fortune.

“ Then for 72 hours passengers and 
crew worked like slaves, throwing cargo 
overboard to lighten the ship, but it was 
of little avail. Inch by inch the ship 
settled, and as she sunk deeper the waves 
washed with greater force and freedom 
■over her. One wave carried away eight 
of the life-boats from the low-lying port 
side, and with these went much of hope 
from the hearts of the passengers and 
crew. At 4 o'clock on the morning of 
the 5th the order was given to call all 
hands on deck and prepare to take to 
the small boats. The water had flooded 
the engine room, and four pumps could 
not keep it down. It was then up to the 
grate bars, but the firemen still managed 
to keep the fires burning. Each passen
ger and seaman was given a life-pre- 
server, aud the remaining boats were 
gotten ready and provisioned.

“ Shortly after daylight three steamers, 
the Weehawken, Vittoria and Kourdi- 
stan, one after another hove in sight. 
Tbe Weehawken was the first to be of 
seivice, as 
the 25 women and children were placed. 
These were landed safely on the Wee
hawken, but after that the storm in
creased in violence. One of our boats 
was smashed, and it became almost im
possible to lower another, on account of 
the vessel being so far down on the port 
side and correspondingly high on the 
starboard, where the remaining boats 
were made fast. Another attempt was 
made and one of them was gotten into 
the sea. The three men who were saved 
with me jumped into her, when by some 
uufortunate accident we were cut loose. 
The men on the vessel were seen after 
that to try repeatedly to lower, another 
boat, but without success.”

The second officer stated that through
out the conduct of the crew and passen
gers was excellent. The women were 
especially brave. He thinks there is 
little likelihood the Bulgarin weathered 
the storm that night, as she was in sink
ing condition when he left her. The Buh 
garia had no accommodation for first- 
class passengers, and all the passengers 
aboard were in the steerage. They 
were mostly Germans from different 
parts of the United States. It is feared 
that 101 persons went down with her.
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EPWORTH AND POLITICS.

Woodstock. Feb. 23.—(Special)—At the 
Epworth League convention here, one 
member moved that a telegram of con
gratulation be sent to R. H. Holmes, who 
was elected in West Huron, as a fellow 
Epworth Leaguer. This was too much 
for the convention and the enthusiastic 
brother was roundly rated.
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LEGISLATIVE A! 6

Discussion of Governmeti 
on Protectorate Ove 

Rights of Pros peel

Repudiation of Statutor; 
of Aid to Railways Si 

VigorousProtei

WEDNESDA
To-day was one of the he 

session, all committee work 
passed over by the governn 
to advance the fourteen imt 
urea on the orders 
preparatory to

at 3 o’clock on Satur

for sec 
a proroga

house
Mr. Speaker took the 

o’clock, and prayers were 
Dean' Barber.

RESUMES HIS S
The writ of election of 1 

Hume, in Nelson division o 
having been read 

Hume entered,enay,
Hon. Mr. 
tioduced to Mr. Speaker 
Cotton and Mr. Green, t 
amid applause from both 
bouse.

OUT OF orde: 
Mr. Green presented the j 

R. Atherton and 463 other 
gandon, mine owners and 
pointing out the necessity 1 
proposed new road.

The petition was ruled ou< 
Mr. Speaker, as involving a 
penditure of public money.
TELEPHONE EMPLOY] 

PLAINTS.
Mr. Ralph Smith, the cli 

sented the report of the seld 
appointed to investigate tH 
of the employees of the Viet] 
malt Telephone Co., the rel 
committee reading as follow!

“ Your committee find thaj 
culties have arisen betwed 
company and their employ] 
such trouble arose through! 
standing on the part of tl 
management as to what wal 
the employees when they ] 
increase of wages.

“ Your committee have e| 
of the employees who were! 
the company, and have foyj 
dissatisfaction with the eij 
not with the rate of pay 
much as with the amount 
the division of the compai 
hours into two parts, whj 
consumed the entire day, gs 
little return.

“ It appears to your com 
reasonable solution might 1 
rived at had the directors 
situation with their emplo 
line of extending the hours 
day, at the same rate peb 
would not have entailed a 
pense on the company, wh 
ployed would have found 
increased in proportion to | 
number of hours they sei 

(Sgd.) “ RAL!

The report was received 
printed for the information 
bers of the house.

PRESENTED A R1 
Hon. Mr. Cotton present] 

asked for by resolution of ti 
reference to the late Sumaj 
mission.

SUPPLY VOTES P 
The report of the com mi 

was taken up and passed, 
ous votes disposed of in 
Tuesday afternoon 
read and concurred in. 1 
at which debate arose was 
gard to the completion of t 
buildings and furnishings.

Mr. Helmcken wanted tc 
estimate included the moi] 
for putting the grounds nb 
ings in proper condition—a1 
moving the tree that had fi 
weeks ago, and had been ! 
main as it fell.

To this the Premier replie 
would be found elsewhere 
mates, for improvement o 
government reserves, of w 
liameut grounds were one. 

SUMMARY CONVICTI 
Hon. Mr. Martin introdi 

amend, the Summary Co 
which measure was read a^ 
set for second reading on 

CONSIDERATION DE 
On the order being rea- 

Turner’s resolution, with l 
unconstitutionnlit.v of the 
the late government, the 1 
opposition announced that 
quiescence of the Premier 
would stand over until thi 
ot the house.
BANK

and

OVERDRAFTS
TEREST.

Mr. Higgins asked the 1 
Minister: “ What was the r 
paid on bank overdrafts d 
lowing years: 1894, 1895, 1 
1898, and the total 
ing the said years 7”

Hon. Mr. Cotton replied: 
ing; 1895, $19,889.40 at 5 p 
nothing paid; 1897, nothin 
$5,949.02, part of the time i 
and part of the time at 4 

COST OF COLO!

amoun

Mr. Higgins inquired wl 
expect to get details as_ tj 
the country of the Scandinj 
on the northern coasts of tl 
Mainland. He had appliej 
formation about six weeks 
as yet received no answer.

Hon. Mr. Cotton did not 
request had been made ti 
ment, but promised to ha] 
looked into without furthd 

BILLS BY MES 
trad]A bill respecting 

’ licenses, and a bill respec 
transmittedcenses were 

considered in committee 
with the deputy speaker, 
in thee hair, reported bacl 
and read a hrst time. Tl 
ing ot each is set for tl 
of the house. 

PROVINCIAL ELECI 
The bill to amend the I 

tions act (Attorney-Gene 
final reading.

HEADS IN THE 1
Hon. Mr. Martin presen 

the order of the house foi 
all civil servants dismisse 
last, with the length of 
the length of notice of dis 
capacity in which employ 

This return was receivi 
to be printed. 
MINERALS IN RAIL!

HON. MR. COTTON, 
second reading ot the bi 
extend Id all free miner
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he would ask in committee, therefore, 
that this British Columbia Southern or 
Crow’s Nest road be exempted from the 
contemplated repeal. As to the Ashcroft 
& Cariboo, the C. P. R. branch, and one 
other road, it would be noticed that the 
statute differed from many subsidy acts, 
inasmuch as no subsidy had been granted 
to any of the roads, but the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council was invested with 
authority to make a certain payment in 
the event of certain conditions being ful
filled. It was now proposed, as these 
conditions had not been fulfilled, to take 
away this power from the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council. As the construc
tion of the railway from Robson to the 
Boundary Creek country was under con
tract by the Columbia & Western com
pany, it was agreed that this road should 
not be interfered with; nor was the 
repeal intended to affect those 80 miles 
of road. It was further proposed not to 
interfere with the power of the lieuten- 
a nt-govemor-in-council to enter into a 
contract with reliable parties for the 
construction of the remaining 100 miles 
of road from Robson to Penticton, giv
ing a bonus not to exceed $4,000 per 
mile. The intention was to ask in com
mittee for the repeal of all save this 80 
miles of road, the house being subse
quently asked to pass a new act with 
reference to the 100-mile section to Pen
ticton, as the time for the company to 
operate in under the old act was now 
rapidly approaching its termination. 
With regard to the subsidy for the Brit
ish Columbia & Yukon road, it had been 
allowed to stand, as the road was now 
practically completed and would be car
ried to a successful issue.

On another head—the late government 
had purported to enter into certain Con
tracts with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
with reference to the construction of a 
line of road from Penticton to Boundary 
Creek; from Penticton to Point Rob
erts, 200 miles; and from an ocean port 
in British Columbia to Teslin lake, 400 
miles. As a matter of fact, no such 
contracts had been entered into. There 
had been what purported to be contracts, 
but they were voided by the insertion of 
a condition that they should be of no 
effect unless in the one case a subsidy 
“ satisfactory to Mackenzie & Mann,” 
and in the other case of $6,000 per mile, 
should be obtained from the Dominion 
government. And as the statutes con
tained no authority whatever for the 
making of such conditional contracts or 
agreements, the bargain had been void 
from the beginning. The matter had 
certainly been understood by Mackenzie 
& Mann, while the late government could 
hardly help understanding with such a 
clause staring them in the face. The 
real reason for the existence of these 
bogus and meaningless contracts was 
that there had been an election pending, 
and capital was required to go upon in 

These contracts had re

build, own and operate their own railways—
Hon. Mr. Martin—I did not say that.
Mr. Eberts proceeded to quote the hon

orable attorney-general’s words.
Hon. Mr. Martin—Well, If I did say that,

I did not mean it. I had no Intention of 
expressing myself on the question of state- 
owned roads.

Mr. Eberts was quite prepared to admit 
this as yet another of Hon. Mr. Martin’s ~ 
curious mistakes. Yet when the oppor
tunity offered it would be found that the 
Government would be quite prepared to go 
In for this state ownership of railways.
He for his part was quite agreed that the 
people should get all they could for the 
money or laud put In railways, but state 
railways could never be made to pay In 
British Columbia, and in this connection he 
took the opportunity of quoting the opinion 
of so eminent a writer—himself an advocate 
of state- owned roads—as Mr. Willison, edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, who, after most 
careful research, had arrived at the con
clusion that railway nationalization was 
quite impossible in British Columbia, if not 
In Canada. British Columbia could not go 
into the money markets of the world and 
borrow fifty or sixty millions to build rail
ways that at best were speculations. The 

the Province of British Columbia was in an es
sentially different position from other of 
the provinces and the western states, and 
he only hoped that the Government would 
adopt this fad of nationalization of railways 
before the next general election, so that 
they might learn the feeling of the people 
in the matter. He was sorry, however, to 
see a bill of the character of the present 
brought into the house. Allowing the acts 
affected to remain on the statute book 
could do no harm, for unless the railways 
referred to were built, not a dollar would 
be expended of the public money. Two 
roads were now coming into operation, and 
others would unquestionably be built, car
ried out as contemplated, unless this new 
Government persisted in its determination 

, to cut the ground from under the feet of 
those who were desirous of giving British 
Columbia railway communication—in which 
event British Columbia would certainly be 

,, , _ I retrograding rather than progressing. There
erable expense and were yet persevering could be no possible harm in keeping the 
in their endeavors to put their several rights on the statute book that now exist- 
projects through. If their subsidies were ed, and as he did not believe in the doc- 
revoked the chances of the province gain- trine of repudiation, he should certainly 
ing these useful roads would be killed. vote for the second reading of this bill.
One of these roads he might spcciallyre- the ^n”tforo X house InTts appficatlon 
fer to the Ashcroft & Cariboo on to tbe victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
which he knew the promoters were work- project, and what had been said in connw
ing at the present time. Should this bill tion therewith. He denied that the promo- 
pass their project would undoubtedly be I ters of that road had done aught, or that 
killed. The passage of this bill would government of Mr. Turner had done__,__________ aught, to merit the remarks that had beengo far toward preventing the develop- made by the genltemen opposite. Repre- 
ment of British Columbia of railway con- sentatlons had been made to the Govern - 
struction, and taking all these matters ment from various parts of the province 
into consideration he could not give his In behalf of the road, and the assurance 
vote for the second reading of this m#a- was forthcoming that if the not extraordi- 
RiiTP which could not hnt he accented as I sum of $4,000 were obtained from the S ÏÏSJSsLSS: ™ SotS nf province, additional aid could also be got
a measure of repudiation on the part of from the Dominion. The Government and
the province of British Columbia. the promoters of the road had both acted

MR. EBERTS thought this bill of fairly and squarely for the benefit of the 
which the Attorney-General had moved province, and now the attorney-general 
the second reading the most wonderful came forward and said declared it would
niee* nf Wielntmn that had ever been be for the benefit of British Columbia topiece of legislation tnat haa ever oeen eancel this intelligent legislation. It seem-
brought before the legislature of any ed to him that there was one ounce of bene- 
province by its Attorney-General. ±he fit t0 British Columbia and one pound of 
very first section proposed to take away benefit to the government that was con- 
the grant that a company had actually templated. As to railway promoters—they 
earned bv constructing the road through were good men of British Columbia, and 
thn nnas in accordance with pv™ if they did make a little out of theirthe Grow s Nest pass in accordance wiin promotlon of ranway8 that could not but
a contract made with the government—a prove of greatest value to the province, 
contract carried out in perfect faith. they at the same time Interested the capi- 
That such repudiatioin was even con- tal that would build the roads, and were 
templated was calculated to disturb the entitled to a fair return upon their enter- 
confidence of capitalists in British Co- prise and their e^°rts. He fought that 
ynnxyx!n - rnyvot Tvi-oindinifli extent And if the members of the house assented tolumbia to a most prejudicial extent Ana such a biI1 as this thev would be commit-
now the Attorney-General came forward tjng a gTeat wr0ng. He would oppose the- 
blandly and once more said it was simply second reading, and he asked all who be- 
a mistake. Such very important mis- Heved in right and fair play to do the same, 
takes appeared to be occurring in all COL. BAKER commented caustically un- 
that honorable gentleman’s legislation, on the silence, as usual of the-government 
tpu... boon s.iph A mistake in the forces, who might be driven to vote for .There had been such a mistake but could not defend legislation such as
Provincial Elections bill. There had tbat before the house. As for the attorney- 
been such mistakes in one or two other general, he appeared to be so saturated 
measures since. As soon as it wTas ap- with political trickery that he could not 
parent that the government was going understand or realize how any legislation 
beyond the limits of what the people or any action of a government could be for 
would put up with,.the mortcWection- could noï ap^STrise “ m to a com 
able feature was quietly withdrawn. I prehension of statesmanship. And as for 
was merely a mistake. On the present railway builders of the country, he
occasion he felt bound to agree with the could only see that they were moktner 
Attorney-General—the whole bill was a something- by their enterprise—he could 
mistake. Had it been a mistake he not see that at the same time they were 
wmiM nn the part of the late gov- developing and opening up the country afwould ask on tnepart or me iaxe gov ^ immense profit to all of the province
ernment to recognize the unbounded and the people. Every one of these new 
richness of the province whose destinies I roads, development roads they might, be 
had been entrusted to their care, and its called, greatly added to the population of 
great mineral richness and to inaugur- the province, and from every man coming 
ate a policy having as its keynote the in the Dominion undoubtedly reaped twice 
development of these vast resources what the ^-/tJnioT9 “ 
Had it been good policy to open up the ca]lpd ,mon to paT ltB part o( the initial 
Kootenay,and the Slocanf Had it been cost nnil wbPn the attorney-general corn- 
good policy to develop a revenue of $25,- plained that contracts should he conditional 
000 up to $350,000, and that in a very upon the Dominion doing Its duty, be took 
short period indeed? Could this be said a very peculiar position. It would indeed 
to be bad policy? The Attorney-General Prince™ doing
had said that the railway legislation Rtjpuiations. The roads In question would 
which it was here proposed to repudiate by tbls tlmp have been built, or well under
had been devised with the object of wav. had the Dominion done its duty----
catching votes at the late general elec- Hon. Mr. Cotton—But they didn’t,
tion How could this be when the acts Co!. Baker continued that the opnortunityroTerred to had ben put upon the statute had
books eighteen month before an election ^m0^t hnd dono its duty, and nothing 
was so much as though of? could have been more fair or business-like

Hon. Mr. Martin (interrupting) observ- than the incorporation of this Proviso in 
ed that it was not the statutes that he the /"o^t roMway hod heen
had referred to, but the announcement ^t^^e a,™pices of'the late govern- 
of contracts. ment opening up the countrv and greatly

Mr. Eberts continued that he would be angmenttng its revenue, population and un
able to show that the words of the Attor- portance. The country. if *entl |s
ney General here too were unjustihable. men opposite, would give credit fo 
Referring to the Boundary üre^k and record. thought that all measures
Penticton road, it had been thought well I ^ • to be jUdged iu two classes—thev 
in the last year of the legislature to ac- were elther good 0r bad. If they were good, 
centuate the fact that the late govern- tlley required no sugar-coating. He thought 
ment had laid down in railway promo- this was a good measure. Taking up more 
tion—that not a dollar should be paid particularly the Viatoria, Vancouver and 
until the road had been built and com- Eastern project, people
pleted to the satisfaction of the Lieuten- sessions ^T£rnment had been obtained by 
ant-Governor-in-council. , , f„is„ nretences The promoters of the com-

The money and the land of the people bad gone to the people with the state-
bad ever been so safeguarded. No one could P A .liat ,jiev were going to provide a 
say that broad- gauge railways in a moun- ‘ °petln„ line; they got their charter, and 
tain country like British Columbia could be V .A s0/d ont to the rich company 
built for anything like $4,0UU per mile and î^yaha“0‘d ?ound figure. Nor had they 
one only bad to read the preamble of the much In their project; the member
general act to see how distinctly in the P yl i Cjty had taken good care not 
very first sections it was intimated that I !“r '' L0w much.
Dominion assistance was contemplated and t0 «iy heLMCKEN’ congratulated the mem-expected. The proportionately greater ad- MU. HELMCEe^ co ^ huviug had tue
vantage accruing to the Dominion was fully her from d dlscu«s
emphasized, and It was with a view to Uurdlhood to break tne ru e 
holding up to the Dominion government weak, however. He
the fact that British Columbia was desirous “hnt had been VC y humor and
of opening up her mining areas, while seemed p had possessed when
recognizing that it was the duty of the Do- that com Vivtoria member’s
minion to come to her assistance In so do- occupying a seat ttt \vith Mr. Kellie, 
ing, that the act of 1898 was passed, ac- right hand. thing—a bill was either
centuating the act of 1897 and saying to ho^ey«.iaaDbeadtll^flisaoue assuredly 
the people of the Dominion and toi the good or it w. bad. ̂  on the 30th January
world that we ore so' desirous to hasten bad. As lo g * ^ t() tbe government
the construction of such lines as are re- last he had pp certain correspond
quired for the opening of our mines that if throughit « enable the members to in- the Dominion will assist us incur policy ence that would enamel ^ Uon ag bad
we will give an additional $4,000 per mile telligently co them? That corres-
for such roads as we find necessary. In been brought before tnem^ ^ anfl tbe 
such a country as British Columbia bold pondence v, and Messrs. Mackenzie
legislation alone could be effectual, the present go ^ although he had repeatedly 
Cheap join method would kill thè country. & Mann, and been unable to get it.
The late government had had confidence in asked for Iff ke had _ f the.
the country, and had done all that was pos- the reason .?.ssl8nea waa Jas not fair that 
Bible to Induce capital to come tn nnd roads clerks was ill. Purely It w**uge should br

Mw'ayTpen- [Sed’from ^ing with .nte,,igenee
ESFânfr aHo1-theÛeondîtio2âin cSn-

SSSksTSwSSKSI sMœPissassssibTthev provisional or otherwise, the honor tbey bad an opportunity of considering th^ 
of the province demanded that they be ad- correspondence he had ash’'i ^u. bicb 
hired t” In connection with all these obtain^d-from the government, but whton
rolds that were referred to In the bill be- he had obtalned throngh a private soums 

the house work had been done—per- a now bad the pleasure of reading to 
S51 „ 1° trmi railway building, for sur- honse The honorable member here pro
répudié thT P^omTse? ogn wWcîTthf ex° ^ speaker

4-v.at thp roads referred to by him . been secured, while tne ouiigat

nortunitv of the railway people interested . had read showed conclusively, distineu 
to complete their contracts with the people. d sufficiently that a contract had h 
in regard to tho position t^k-n by the at- ^tPrcd into between tbe government or 
tornev-general that 1* -h^the proper Çontinuerd on Page Six-

for the people of British Columbia to vouunut-

and conferring prosperity upon the lower 
Fraser, Vancouver City, Victoria City, 
and Vancouver Island generally. There 
had never been nor could there be any 
chance of getting such a road built for 
such a subsidy as British Columbia alone 
could give—this "being clearly/evidenced 
by the history of the Crow’s Nest road, 
which evidenced that no matter how rich 
the country traversed might be, the road 
could not be constructed without the Do
minion supplementing the assistance of 
the province. There had been èvery rea
son to believe when this bargain was 
made with the 'Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern people that the Dominion would 
meet the province in its efforts to secure 
the construction of tl)e line, and that the 
road by this time would be well along in 
construction. The Dominion had the 
matter still under consideration, how
ever, and there was every reason to be
lieve that the negotiations would yet 
have a satisfactory conclusion if the 
grant were permitted to remain on the 
statute book. That was if the province 
of British Columbia did not adopt 
policy of repudiation the contract to 
which the Attorney-General had referred 
would become perfectly good and valid 
as soon as the Dominion gave its supple
menting assistance. The subject was of 
the greatest interest to all the people of 
British Columbia, and all would hail 
with gladness the construction of the 
road. The position of affairs with regard 
to the northern line to Teslin lake was 
very similar. The assurance had been 
given by a Dominion minister that if the 
province gave this assistance the Domin
ion would contribute yet mere liber
ally.

this subject they had this course open to 
them.

MR. HIGGINS thought that members 
in the debate were getting away from the 
position which the government in this 
bill were anxious to emphasize—that the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway company 
had no right to assume or dictate any 
terms to free miners who might come 
upon their lands in the same manner as 
upon crown lands. No telegram or 
terms offered by Mr. Dunsmuir had any
thing to do with the issue. It was quite 
true that the lands in the railway belt 
had been in a manner forced upon the 
late Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, but this, too, 

away from the point at issue—the 
administration of the lands was where 
complaint was to be found. It had been 
both unsatisfactory and disadvantageous 
to the province, and the present measure 
was but a step in the direction of ter
minating the long-existing unsatisfactory 
conditions. It was in his view a proper 
and necessary bill, for which the .Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway company ere 
long might thank the house, when the 
miners, with revived confidence, com
menced to pour into the Island railway 
belt.

HON. MR. MARTIN presumed that 
he might take the remarks of the honor
able member for North Nanaimo as 
voicing yhe policy of the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway company. He had no 
object in or wish to discuss the policy of 
that company in the past, but was 
pleased indeed to hear the remarks of 
the honorable member for North Nanai- 

with reference to their present feel
ing and intentions. And further he was 

that all the house would agree with 
him that it was clearly in the highest 
interest of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway company to afford all possible 
facilities to the prospector, as in case a 
mine was found it would naturally be
come tributary to the railway, and the 
miner would at once purchase the sur
face rights as well. In the realization 
of the policy of the railway company 
outlined by the member for North Nanai- 

there would be no occasion for call
ing into operation the latter clause of the 
bill—by which the government provided 
power for taking upon itself the protec
tion of the prospector. This would cer
tainly be a happy event for the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway company, the 
people of the Island, and the government, 
whose only desire tvas to see these mat
ters work themselves out in the interest 
of the people, in their own way and with
out interference.

the crown to prospect for minerals in 
railway lands said that the title of the 

•bill iu a measure explained very fully its 
intent, besides which the subject had al
ready been discussed on more than one 
occasion in the house and on the public 
platform. The object of the present 
legislation was to confer on every man 
holding a free miner’s license the prov
en right of the crown to enter and search 
for mineral in lands comprised in rail
way grants. The experience of the past 
had been that prospectors had met with 
serious difficulties in pursuing their avo
cation in such lands—if not actually for
bidden to enter upon the railway lands 
in question it had been intimated to 
them that they might incur very serious 
penalties for trespass if they engaged ‘in 
prospecting on such lands. The right of 
the crown to .the precious metals, wher
ever found, had been demonstrated in 
the courts, and sustained by the highest 
tribunal, in the land, but as this right of 
possession had no value unless it were 
to be extended to the prospectors, the 
government now proposed to make their 
entry upon such lands without interfer
ence. The contention had been raised 
that whereas the precious metals 
found in the majority of cases mixed 
with the baser metals, the property right 
in the base metals controlled the opening 
up of the properties. His own conten
tion was that the crown had the superior 
right where the base and precious metals 
mingled—not the owner of the base met
als. And he believed that his opinion in 
this regard would be sustained by the 
courts in the event of a test being made. 
This was iu effect what was contemplat
ed in the present bill, and sooner or 
later the railway companies who had en- 
deavored or were endeavoring to . ob- 
struct the prospectors in their lands, 
would come to the conclusion that this 

legislation in their best interests,
__they would in time find that, the
greater opportunity they gave to miners 
to enter upon and exploit their lands for 
gold and silver, the greater profit would 
naturally accrue to them. This also 
brought into view another question, 
which although not identified with, the 
present bill, was yet related to it in a 

and might be referred to, as 
would have to be fac- 

was whether the 
con-

departed now, and the only activity now 
apparent was that at Clayoquot, just 
outside the limit of the railway control. 
He cordially approved of the measure, 
and would support its second reading.

HON. DR. McKECHNIE urged that 
tli is measure had been proven necessary 
by the notice of the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo railway company appearing for up
wards of a year in the public press, warn
ing free miners against pains and penal
ties and trespass. It was quite true that 
the late government had established the 
right of the crown to the precious metals 
in railway lands, but a government that 

lost to a realization of its dignity 
— to allow free miners and citizens thus 
to be offered insult, deserved to lose the 
confidence of the people.

I

of Government’s Parade 
on Protectorate Over the 

Bights of Prospectors

pisenssion

I

Promiseserondialion of Statutory
of Aid to Railways Subject of 

Vigorous Protest.
!

was so
its was

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 22. 
one of the heaviest of the MR- EBERTS did not so much object 

to the bill presented by the Minister of 
Finance as to the foolish remarks that 
certain members opposite had seen fit to 
make with regard to it. The President 
of the Council for example, had arraign
ed the government as lacking in dignity 
because it had not seen fit to do some 
indefinite something, objecting to the 
publication of a certain advertisement 
expiring in May last, by which the Es
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
claimed the right to administer the lands 
that had been given them—not by the 
late or any government of British Co
lumbia—but by 1 the government of the 
Dominion of Canada. Proceeding next 
to trace, step by step, the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo railway land grant, the ex- 
Attorney-General demonstrated how dif
ficult it had been to induce construction 
of thè railway in question, the govern
ment of Mr. Beaven having indeed—by 
what was known as the Clements bill— 
offered some 500,000 acres more than 
had been granted to the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, and under 
infinitely more favorable conditions, 

Indeed at the time of

To-day was
cession, all committee work having been 
cassed over by the government in order 

the fourteen important meas- 
for second reading,

to advance 
ttren on the orders 
preparatory to

at 3 o’clock on Saturday next.
a prorogation of the

house .
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2

ot’iock, and prayers were read by Rural 
Barber.

IlESUMES HIS SEAT.
Tin writ of election of Hon. J. Fred, 

jjauip, in Nelson division of West Koot
enay, having been read by the clerk, 
H„n Mr. Hume entered, and being in- 
;10,lined to Mr. Speaker by Hon. Mr. 
(joltnn and Mr. Green, took his seat, 
ali;i,i applause from both sides of the

:
were

mo If
15surelinlisv. As to the other lines interested in the 

subsidies that it was proposed to repeal— 
their promoters had been put to consid-

fOUT OF ORDER.
Mi. Green presented the petition of C. 

]i Atherton and 463 other citizens of 
Sanilon. mine owners and free miners, 
pointing out the necessity for a certain 
proposed new road.

The petition was ruled out of order by 
Mr. Speaker, as involving a proposed ex-
p, liiliiure of public money.
telki’iione employees’ com

plaints.
Mr. Iialph Smith, the chairman, pre

sented the report of the select committee 
appointed to investigate the grievances 
„i the employees of the Victoria & Esqui
vait Telephone Co., the report of this 
committee reading as follows:

■■ Your committee find that certain diffl- 
, allies have arisen between the above 
company and their employees, and that 
such trouble arose through a misunder
standing on the part of the_ board of 
management as to what was intended by 
The employees when they asked for an 
increase of wages.

' Your committee have examined two 
of the employees who were dismissed by 
the company, and have found that the 
dissatisfaction with the employees was 
not with the rate of pay per hour, so 
much as with the amount per day, and 
the division of the comparatively short 
hours into two parts, which, while it 
consumed the entire day, gave them very 
little return.

" It appears to your committee that a 
reasonable solution might have been ar
rived at had the directors discussed the 
situation with their employees on the 
line of extending the hours of service per 
dav. at the same rate per hour, which 
would not have entailed any extra ex
pense on the company, whilst those em
ployed would have found their receipts 
increased in proportion to the increased 
number of hours they served.

(Sgd.) “ RALPH SMITH,
“ Chairman.”

The report was received and will be 
printed for the information of the mem
bers of the house.

PRESENTED A RETURN.
Hon. Mr. Cotton presented the return 

asked for by resolution of the house with 
reference lo the late Sumas dyking com
mission.

was : iwithout avail, 
the agreement with the late Mr. Duns
muir, the people of British Columbia 
thought they had got a very good deal 
in what is known as the ^Settlement bill. 
The agreement of the Dominion with 
the late Mr. Dunsmuir had been very 
wide in its nature, giving not only all 
surface rights in the land, but all rights 
in “minerals and other substances what
soever” under the surface. The late pro
vincial government had disputed that 
this should apply to the gold and silver, 
and had fought for this important point 
through the courts and won the victory 
for the people ultimately in the Privy 
Council of England, He was not pre
pared to say at the present time .whether 
or not the Dominion government had 
made a good bargain with the late Mr. 
Dunsmuir—a good bargain for the 
province of British Columbia. In con
nection with this question information 
would necessarily have to be obtained as 
to whether the road had ever paid, or 
whether the lands were valuable, and 
in what way. As to the treatment of 
prospectors in the lands comprised in the 
Island railway belt, he was ready to as
sert that not a single prospector had been 
turned out of these lands—

!
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measure, 
sooner or later it 
ed. This question

should allow large tracts to
untaxed because they had

11
crown
tinue to go
been originally granted to railway or 
other corporation under such agree- 
ment. This was a question that had 
come up on more than one occasion 
across the border, notably in the case of 
the Union Pacific, in the early “sixties,” 
when after long consideration congress 
gave ene^ynous aid to secure construction 
of the road, by means of subsidies, guar
antees and land, one stipulation being 
that the lands so given should not be tax
able until alienated from the company 
or passed from them by sale. This pro
vision, however, became in time so on

to some of the Western States that 
had been carved out of what was then 
known as the great American desert, 
that, after several sessions debating, leg
islation was finally passed making these
lands taxable—in the public interest. —Tney went of their own ac-
This subject did not of course come cord_
within the purview of the present act, „ . Eberts denied Therebut the subject withro- were, he believed,between one and two
and he therefore thought wo thousand prospectors at the present time
gard to it might not be out f . Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway

Mr. Speaker directed the attention of lands, while the company had been and 
the Finance Minister to the fact that was now prepared to make the best pos- 
he should not touch upon the foreign sible terms with prospectors. They took 
subject unless he wished to give any this stand because they fully realized 
member of the house the opportun ty to that they had to get the miners in to 
reply. make their property and their road profit-

Mr. Booth thought that the house earning. As to the latter jjortion of the
would agree that if the subject were Minance Minister’s remarks, whatever
opened up it should be thoroughly de- bargain had been -made between the gov-
bated. ernment and the railway company—good

Hon. Mr. Cotton observed that he had or bad for the province-it should be 
no intention of trespassing on the time faithfully adhered to. 
of the house, and thereupon resumed his a.s far as this present act was con- 
seat, moving the second reading of the cerned—he looked upon it as perfectly 

SUPPLY VOTES PASSED. bill. harmless, while firmly believing that
The report of the committee of supply MR. HELGESEN warmly supported the railway company were anxious to

was taken up and passed, and the vari- the bill and attacked the late government do all in their power to help the pros-
,,u> Votes disposed of in committee on for having disregarded the rights of the pector. He had at Alberni read a tele- 
Tuesday afternoon and evening were free miner in connection with the Cas- gram from Mr. Dunsmuir, in which that
read and concurred in. The only item siar Central railway deal. He held that gentleman, on behalf of the railway
at which debate arose was that with re- the company in question had had no de- pany offered to make the miners’ pay- 
gurd to the completion of the parliament sire to engage in railway building, but ments extend over five years—the first 
buildings and furnishings. had, by means of the concession obtained, payment being made in two years and

Mr. Helmcken wanted to know if the secured prospecting privileges not en- /lie miner being permitted, if he found 
estimate included the monies necessary joyed by the free miner in some 9,000,000 his property valueless, to abandon it 
for putting the grounds about the build- acres of land in the northern mineral without making any payment. And if 
ings in proper condition—at any rate re- areas of the province. the company found the miner unable to
moving the tree that had fallen some six XŒ. TURNER would not perhaps make his payments in two years, or
weeks ago, and had been allowed to re- have had anything to say had it not been later, they stood ready to help the miner
main as it fell. jor the incorrect statements ■ of the through. As a matter of fact the Es-

To this the Premier replied that a vote member f0r Cariboo—statements that quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company 
would be found elsewhere in the esti- were s0 utterly wide of the njark that had not collected more than $150 all told 
mars, for improvement of the various Ilot one 0f them was even approximately on their mineral lands, where—as par- 
government reserves, of which the par- correct. There had not been 9,000,000 ticularly well illustrated at Chemainus— 
liameut grounds were one. acres granted to the company, but s<uiie- they had expended freely and done all

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS ACT. think like 800,000 acres out of 12,000,000 that was possible to promote the inter- 
Hun Mr Martin introduced a bill to acres in that part of the country. 1 ur- ests of the prospector and the develop- 

amend" the Summary Convictions act, thermore, there was not an acre or an nient of the mineral wealth of the Is- 
whieh measure was read a first time and inch of this land that was closed to tne land. He was not standing as the ad- 
set for second reading on Thursday. prospector until the selection of mocks vocate of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

GGN'smETi XTION DEFERRED had been made by the company. As to Railway Company, but as an advocate CONSIDERA HUM DEI LKltKii ^ matters touched on by the honor- for the protection of the rights eijoyed
On the order being reached for -Ir. abje Minister of Finance, he very ™u(;h under contract, despite which the rail- 

Turner s resolution, respect to th doubted if the prospector would obtain way company here referred to were quite
unconstitutionahty of the dismissal of protection through the passage of williu to for these rights and aiiow
the late government, the leader of the tWg bm that he did not at present enjoy minerf t0 g0 =pon their ,ands and ex- 
opposition flnnouiicwl tnat, uj tne ac tlip oxistintr law. If additional rvinïf ïr» v „_z. j rtC,a.quiescence of the Premier, this matter Action was to be secured, well and ‘mte p il, 31 ^ ^
would stand over until the next sitting |ood; he certainly would not oppose the u m er vubbiuie- 
of the house. bill ’ All lands were at present open to MR. BRYDEN also denied that any
BANK OVERDRAFTS AND IN- the prospector, and had it not been for prospectors had been turned off lands in 

TEREST the remarks of the member for Cariboo, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo belt, as inti-
Mr Hiacins asked the Hon Finance so wide from the facts and indicating so mated by the member for Alberni It 
Mr. Higgins askea tne non. r luauce . misconcention of the privileges was not m the interest of the railway

mid Son bn id^overdram during the fol- granted under the Cassiar Central act, company, he said, to discourage, but to 
paiü on Dank oteraraits uurmg tne roi h sbouid not have risen. encourage prospecting on their lands. He
°89WtoÆi ïï Æ paHJ dm- MR NEILI toU that this was a meas- «^oratedv^t had been said by the 
ing the said years?” ure of so direct and vital interest to the ate attornej -general as to the particu-

Hon Mr Cotton replied: “1894, noth- people of his district that he would not "rly advantageous terms Mr. Dunsmuir 
ing; 1895, $19,889.40 at 5 per cent.; 1896, be doing his duty in giving a silent vote, offered to prospectors and miners—
nothing paid; 1897, nothing paid; 1898, He congratulated the government upon permitting the hrst payment to be made 
$5,949.02, part of the time at 5 per cent., having in this measure again shown a de- at: any time in two years, the second pay- 
and part of the time at 4 per cent.” termination to redeem its ante-election “ent lrl years, the third portion at

roST OF COLONIES . promises; he regretted that it did not the end of four years and the whole in
COST Ob CULUA1EB. * ” further upon the line foreshadowed five years. He had yet to hear of a first

Mr. Higgins inquired when he might g Minister of Finance, but was person driven off the railway lands, and
expect to get details as to the cost to .,jeased to have the intimation that the reiterated that the policy of the company 
the country of the Scandinavian colonies furtber desirable legislation was under m question was to do all in its power to 
on the northern coasts of the Island and consideration. The junior member for encourage prospecting, inasmuch as the 
Mainland. He had applied for this in- victoria a day or so ago had said that sums to be obtained under most favor- 
formation about six weeks ago, and had tb;s wag a subject of which he knew able conditions from the lau<L were the 
as yet received no answer. little, but he c-ould not understand where- merest trifle to the value to be created

Hon Mr. Cotton did not think that the in tbe difference existed between the by the opening up and developing of tfte
request had been made to his depart- prospector’s rights in crown or railway mineral wra!Ithi of the Y.as’
ment but promised to have the matter iands. The ex-premier, too, had just as had been Pointed out, a fact that 
looked into without further delay. made the statement that he could not these lands had been practically forced

rnto w-uioui comprehend how this act would give upon the late Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, and
BILLS BA MESSAGE. ' rights to the prospector than he at the time very many were of the opm-

A bill respecting trades find other 8^ « ng t to p honorable gentle- ion that by the acceptance of those 
licenses, and a bill respecting liquor li- PO • Alberni he would terms Mr. Dunsmuir would be ruined,
tenses were transmitted by message, nrospector was now It was a fact, too, that the road had
considered in committee of the whole u x ■ railwav company to pay proved the reverse of a profitable specu- 
with the deputy speaker, Mr. Higgins, R them—a cash deposit of $125 lation; it was losing money, and it had
in thee hair, reported back to the house, * ired and another $125 within never made money. It was, therefore
and read a first time. The second read- ,r%„^vi_as ’ security against trespass, only business that the company should
ing of each is set for the next sitting «•rtainlv was no such provision do all that was possible to promote the
of the house. „,10n prospectors went upon crown lands exploiting of whatever minerals were

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT. in the prosecution of their search for contained m the lands in their tract.
The bill to amend tiieTovii“jjjJJp1drainer*1'pureha^sîto^small‘surface look‘for'a possible profit. The company 

lions act (Attorney-General) passed at a price of $5 per would do nothing to drive away pros-
finai reading. BASKET acre! BesMesIhis, the .owners of the vectors, but on the contrary were al-

HEADS IN 141E easjye-l. surface rights were now in a position to ways prepared to do their utmost to
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return to g to th” mjner: “ You have a right to promote the miner’s enterprises. He re- 

the order of the house for the names of thp precious metals, but they are here grettçd that a portion of the house, while 
all civil servapts dismissed since August m;xed with other metals, and do not you always eager to make broad statements 
last, with the length of service for each, { h my COpper except on such price ,,-.,d charges as to the administration of 
the length of notice of dismissal, and the and tenn'g as j mav name.” This was these railway lands, had never seen fit 
capacity in which employed. policy adopted by the Esquimalt & to ask for a commission of inquiry on

This return was received and ordered Nanaimo ’ railway company, that had the subject. Such a commission would 
to be printed. cheeked the boom at Alberni in its in- have been welcomed by Mr. Dunsmuir—
MINERALS IN RAILWAY LANDS- fancy. If it had not been for this poliey indeed that gentleman had himself sug- 

HON MR COTTON, in moving the pursued by the railway company, Alberni gested that he would like to see one ap- 
seeond reading of the bill to extend to to-day would have been a city rivalling pointed, and whenever the house de- 
extend td all free miners the right of Rossland, whereas the prospectors had sired to know the truth with regard t

!•I

MR. BOOTH briefly referred to the 
that had been brought to bear

i
pressure . .
upon the late Mr. Dunsmuir in connec- 
tion with the building of the Island rail- 
way, and mentioned the fact that his ac
ceptance of the proposition of the Do
minion was only under the distinct un
derstanding that the minerals went with 
the land, as he quite appreciated that 
the land itself would not possess a value 
suffeient to make the undertaking profit
able. It was on this view of the case 
that the province was induced to convey 
the minerals in the tract to the Dominion 
and the Dominion to the late Mr. Duns-

Practically 
the only incident that had had weight 
with Mr. Dunsmuir was that he would 
get the coal in the belt. As to the min
eral wealth of the belt land—the railway 
company perhaps had been like many 
others, they had seen millions in every 
prospect and had lived to discover thsrt a 
prospect is very often not a mine. They 
were now awake to the necessity of get
ting their mineral areas exploited and 
were giving better 'and better terms to 
induce the prospectors and miners to 

in—for their own profits lay in this

I

the contest.
suited, and upon them the leader of the 
government and the attorney-general had 
made most unfair and misleading state
ments, assuring the people that 
tracts had been made that were a guar
antee of the construction of these three 
railways at a very early date. These 
gentlemen could not but know at the 
time that their statements were not 
based on fact, and were only intended to 
delude the electors so as to secure res
toration to power. Of course, the house 
would be more familiar than himself with 
the discussions, both here. and. in Ottawa, 
in connection with the Victoria, Vancou
ver & Eastern railway schemes, and the 
charter under which Mackenzie & Mann 
were supposed to construct the line from 
Point Roberts to Penticton and thence to 
Boundary Creek. , , .

There was no doubt a general desire in 
the country for such a road, to open up 
the country to the south of the Fraser 
river, and any railway in that direction, 
bringing Kootenay into closer touch with 
the Coast would be welcomed. As to 
the duel at Ottawa between the promot- 

of the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern and the Heinze charter owners, it 
had, however, shown how far the specu
lation in charters had been carried. Both 
were out for the spoils that were to be 
obtained in the way of public land or 
money, and when the negotiations for 
an agreement and the withdrawal of one 
of the lines fell through one of the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern people had 
been honest enough and bold enough to 
say that the bid for the franchise was 
not large enough on the part of the rival 
company. There had never been a more 
open or flagrant speculation in charter 
rights, and it was a strong point in favor 
of thepolicy of the now government party 
—as it had always been—that the gov
ernment in seeking men to build the rail
ways of the province should not deal 

Hon. Mr. Martin asked the indulgence with these speculator-promoters but with 
of the house to refer to a matter of the men who meaning bua,m^s?,’, 
special interest to the city of Rossland, enough money to go ahead and build the 
which was very desirous of securing an road?—Solid capitalists capable of per- 
extension of authority to enable it to forming the works indicated in their ap- 
obtain a loan of $150,000 for the purpose plications for charters. Tfie, hlft0P^ °f 
of investing in electric light and water railway building, with which he had had 
works. The amount was in excess of the some acquaintance, was invariably to 
borrowing capacity of the city under the the effect that the development of the 
law, but as the contemplated works were country had been retarded by dealing 
of a remunerative character, it was with promoters whose sole desire and 
clearly in the interest of the city to object was to divert the money of the 
grant the request. The presentation of country into their own pockets, this 
this bill had been delayed through the was a system to be terminated just as 
city having to wait for thfe report of their speedily as possible. It was a system 
engineer, which had only just been ob- that had been in large measure respons- 
tained, and he had received the consent R>le for the doctrine that was growing 
of the opposition leader to the suspension throughout Canada that the state should 
of the rules to permit of the bill being build and own and operate its own rail- 
introduced thus late in the session. After ways, so that even if those railways 
briefly referring to the importance and should have to be operated in some case 
growth of the city of Rossland the hon- at a loss they might at least be run m 
orable minister moved for the suspen- the interest of the people generally, ana 
sion of the rules, which was agreed to, not for the purpose of coercing the peo- 
and the first reading of the bill, which is pie, or if he might use the familiar term, 
styled a bill to amend the Speedy In- getting a “cinch” on the people. After a 
corporation of Towns act of 1897. The brief reference to the part that the plan
bill is set down for second reading at of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern
the next sitting of the house. road had played in the last election in

TO AMEND THE LAND ACT. Vancouver city, the Au rney Genera 
Hon. Mr. Semlin, in. moving the sec ctogtf ^

ond reading of the bill to amend the charter.bawkiug, and carry out the prin-
Land act, had little to say as there was as railway building that they
little in the measure that was new or fought for while in opposition andnovel-some changes in relation to the had J^cilted aT the hustings when the 
selling or leasing of land and m the pp(ford and policy of the late government 
works necessary to enable a person to llnnn t_:ai
get a certificate of improvement. The TURNER inquired if he under-
old law had a stipulation ^8rbgadrdnbt stood'the Attorney-General to say that

it was not proposed to have this act af
fect the Crow’s Nest line, the Robson- 
Boundary line or the Boundary-Penbcton

Hon. Mr. Martin relied affirmatively.
Mr. Turner lobked upon the bill 

measure of repudiation—nothing more 
and nothing less. The Attorney-General 
had strayed far from his text and had 
made a purely political speech, neglect
ing the subject matter of the hill almost 
entirely. In this course he (Mr. Turner) 
did not propose to follow. The Attorney- 
General had said that the late govern
ment had made certain contracts that 
were not contracts at all ; in the next 
breath he had pronounced the agreement 
between tl$e railway men and the govern
ment a contract with certain conditions 
or restrictions. As to the Victoria, Van
couver and Eastern railway, anyone 
familiar with the nature and conditions 
of the country to be traversed would 
known well that the building of the road 
could not be a possibility without a sub
stantial subsidy being granted. The his
tory of the promotion of that line was 
well known too. It was a line which if 
constructed would prove of greatest ad
vantage to the province, bringing tne 
Coast and the Kootenays rnto touch,, way
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direction.

MR. HELMCKEN had no particular 
objection to the bill, and, while, quite 
realizing the necessity of terminating all 
difference of opinion as to the right of 
the railway company or otherwise under 
the law, also pointed out that it was 
clearly to the advantage of the railway 
company to encourage prospecting qhd 
mining by every means at their com
mand.

MR. RALPH SMITH held that the 
whole question of difference between the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
and the free miners arose out of the pub
lication by the company of the notice 
asserting the right of making evictions. 
This bill would in his opinion generate 
considerable confidence in the minds of 
the free miners of the country.

The second reading of the bill carried 
without objection.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION FOR 
ROSSLAND.
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a clearing of ten acres, 
worked well for settlers in certain of 
the heavily wooded parts of the country, 
and it was proposed to amend it in the 
interest of the settler. There jvere other 
points, too, but they were mainly of de
tail, and could be fully and effectually 
dealt with in the committee stage.

The second reading carried.
The bill to amend the Legal Profes

sions act was read a third tinte, and now 
only requires the assent of His Honor 
to become law. . ,

RAILWAY AID REPEAL.
HON. MR. MARTIN moved the sec

ond reading of the bill having for its ob
ject the repeal of certain statutes grant
ing aid to railway companies. The scope 
of this measure was, he said, to repeal 
certain statutes of the province grant
ing aid to railways by land grant or 
cash subsidy that had not been acted 
upon. The first section repealed the 
whole of chapter 9 of.the act dealt with, 
and he would point out that a mistake 
had here arisen, inasmuch as some of the 
roads referred to had acted on the condi
tions of the law-the Crow s Nest road- 
here otherwise described. It was not 
proposed to interfere in any way with 
any company that had acted upon the 
authority or*promises of the statute, and
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A SULTAN
sond Class Crni8ei.
ime the Baler 
•man.

ncession Relyin 
Inpport From 
ench.

?

iond J 
and the Agree- 
Cancelled.

Threatened

Important details 
of the British 
the capital of the 
have just become 

that the news of a 
of Oman of

au-

a coal-
ice on the coast of 
rhile the British 
scat, Major Fagan, 
romptly returned to 
iltan refused to fur- 
information, 
the British gunboat 

espatched a lieuten- 
Y to the palace, but 
to receive aid from 
id to be recalcitrant, 
second-class cruiser 

the East Indies 
Ldmiral Edmund C. 
i, saw the Sultan’s 

though the Sultan 
ed obdurate, 
ng of February 1(J 
sent word that un

aided a durbar on 
2 olclock that aifter- 

nbard the forts 
f the Admiral’s 
the foreign consuls 

peedily in confusion. 
Sultan implored him 
cl ipse took up a po- 

town,, while the 
cleaned, for action. 

>n posted a notifica- 
i house and on the 
that the agreement 
is cancelled, 
l scut his brother on 
it the British admir- 
him as a substitute.

: the Sultan, almost 
in board the flagship 

for three hours, 
mpulation lined the 
y awaited the out-

i'o-

at
in-

. it appears, com
te the British de- 

over to Admiral 
ty with France,/. On 
be Admiral went to 
k great durbar was 
l publicly repudiated 
France.
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nl by an Hawaiian 
Prophet.

proving a boon to 
icts of the’Hawaiian 
just been sunk on 

Ition, and in a four 
[well gave out water 
p to 1,000,000 gallons

the Hawaiianorm
kneed in 20 years is 
llacfarJane of Hono-
s predictions on ob- 
ring his many trips 
iast during tlie past 
the observations of 
? the same period.

1.
:hese observations is 
riy the whole of the 
s of the winds hat 
the longitudes where 
b expected, easterly 
lerienced, and where 
1 to be expected the 
northeasterly. The 
have been capricious.
‘ expresses it, “ the 
t of gear for nearly 
i observations have 
nil the same condi- 
over a wide area by 
the masters of th1’ 
other vessels, 

conditions having 
says. it will take 
a terrific storm; to 

m and get the con- 
: normal. I expect

has been nominated 
lion party of I Lorn *- 
le senate left vacant 

of Hon. H. W.
to haveion was

warship Pfriladel- 
noa. reached Hono- 
Hant- 
e a stay of a week

the United States 
on her arrival at 
hst.. fired no salute 
I’m,‘nt of President 
onal courtesy was 
L official, however. 
Oapt. Barker had 

ig turret guns just 
ammunition was 

agazines by the big 
lie gnus, and the 
ling and firing ex-
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Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best In... H

PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PGWD R.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

/

PURE COFFEE?,

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: -Thomas Earle, 92, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICTORIA.
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Other people UBe it to preserve property—to beautify 
* 11 Snd ?dorn- T.h,al “ goo.'—and it’s tight.
All Paint, when n’e new ” looks well. “ When 

new ’—There’s the rnb—“ when it’s now ”The Elephant Mixed Palme look we”l and wear well 
B Ier(0thef P»™*! a™ faded and gone, while

th!n oaPr ying >-1,ePhant Paint is no more 
than the cost of applying a poorer grade, (he
dealois who sell Our Paints can leli von a story 
Paints mak® y°n tblnk tbere’8 a difference in
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• The Canada Paint Company,
** LIMITED, f

Montreal. Toronto. St. Malo. Vancouver. Victoria.
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1The largest Dry Goods House in the Dominion of Canada.
Send your name and address and a 

copy will be mailed you free when it 
comes from press. Every lady in Can
ada should have a copy of this cata
logue. It contains interesting reading 
on new styles, also information and 
prices of strictly high-class Dry Goods.
Address Mail Order Department.
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1899 SAMPLES HAVE ARRIVED 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.... m

m

NEW EXPANDING SEAT POST.
NEW EXPANDING HANDLE BAR STEM and 
NEW ADJUSTABLE HANDLE BAR 
NEW SPLICED CRANKS, (a change made to 

give increased strength and rigidity.)
BALL RETAINERS, and other up-to-date im

provements. A Few 1898 Models also on hand.

1

E. 6. PRIOR & GO. L IMITED
IABILITY.

&Gor, Johnson and Government Sts, Victoria 
Hastinos Street, Vancouver.:

0000 SEEDS,
I a-S ben b“ylnS Seeds do you consider th 
I ?wrenCe ,J,e‘ween ■ Good Seeds" aud See! ^ 
I ■t,h wen'e.s",„d ,at bargain prices! You nri/,. 

weid-stocked, car, tally attended garden 
oni' thflt is neglected. Her,'. t|is just the difference between the value

■ carefully grown Seeds, and Seeds that are
V thfnleS?iy Ui!d ‘'h,;ll[ll-v grown; which do v„„
I „„ “j ith? best for you to grow! Even 
1 yar,:ful Planter considers the high character 

of the Seeds he uses, this is the class ,,r 
» we suPPl.v. and that more mav prove 

► the fact that GOOD SEEDS PAY BEST u 
goffer the following TRFAL COLLECTION
■ ^very package contains full quantity.

I S' Good Vegetables
If FOR 25 CENTS : the
I 12 \ ARIETIES FOR 40 CENTS.
• Oabbage, Succession.

Carrot, Chantenay.
_M.k. Melon. Exquislte«

FREE—When ordering, state wh#e tou Onion, Giant Prizeta’r Sweet Henri
sï^.thi9 offer, and we will send u pacUt Parsnip, Guernsey Peas, Dwfi Ekoelsin-. 
of Giant Pansies and our Handsome Cata- Radish, Non P'us Ult. Lettuce; G’d. Rapid* 
logue free,______ _______ cucumber, Evergreen. Tomoto, Early Itd.y.

Try UplTo-Date Flowers and see the dif
ference.

««T FAMOUS SEEDS are cÊN^^lHti^nMr 
sold by leading dealers. Refuse cheap (?) NEW BRANCHIN ASTER, 
heeds and substitutes, the small saving GLOBE OF GOLD SUNFLOWER 
!?„oo®t will not warrant the risk jt .-r< p. JAPANESE MORNING 1LORT,
.Good Seeds are surest and pay best. GOLDEN MIGNOETTE 
Every packet bears our name. SNOWBALL POPY.
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Blood Beet, New
Half Lon-.Japanese Morning Glory.

Water Melon.

NEW SHOWY FLOWERS

The Steele, Briflos Seed Go-Ttmteti- TORONTO,
Ontiiio.

I For 6asn • - m Halt Price %
BOVS’ SUITS

OVERCOATS

MACKINTOSHES

2: B. .Williams & co., 97 JoltoSOD Street. e
wmmwwMmpwtmpwmmMwm

Clothiers, Halters and Outfitters.

Cuts Cuts Cuts
Cut in salaries, cut In rates, cut in prices. 

Don’t cat us; liPyou do you will get. hurt 
In your pocket.«

S3i Navel Ora iges.I 25c. per doe 
Codfish Mocks, Strips and Whole 10c. lb& New Jams 
Owl Milk.

5 lb. pails 50c
...........3 tins 25c
..............25c. box
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Eastern Herrings
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, Always 

Fresh and Reliable.
-In ‘

% A. pS Dixi H. Ross & Co.
Wj;

o o

LEA AND PERRINS’
e

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

T lb mtW
PRINTED 

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 
Worcester ;

k-osad & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.
TflB FORGIVENESS OF SINS. inations. Eliminate from the Universe 

the doctrine of the forgiveness of sins 
and all which it necessarily implies, and 
we are forced to these conclusions; we 
drive hope out of life; we turn back
wards the wheels of progress, and sen
tence humanity to a future of indescrib
able degradation.

Vet the relation of cause and effect is

May persons look upon the forgiveness 
of sins as something which is to take 
effect at some indefinite date in the fu
ture, when this life has ended and eternal 
existence has begun. According to 
class of teachers, the effect may npt be 
enjoyed until after the forgiven 
has lain in the grave for countless 
tnries. Others believe its full benefit 
will be experienced immediately after 
death.

one

person 
cen- not altered by any teaching of the doc

trine of forgiveness. Its operation is en
larged; that is all. For centuries scien
tific men have tried to explain the phen
omena of nature, and the history of their 
efforts is a record of exploded theories. 
One discovery after another has shown 
how explanations, regarded as sufficient, 
must be abandoned. Even now, after all 
the progress that has been made, material 
science recognizes that there may exist 
forces, conditions and laws not yet 
ascertained, which will overturn theories 
now regarded as well established. If 
this is true in the material world and 
in the building up of the visible universe, 
is it also not likely to be equally true of 
the invisible universe and in the building 
up of character?

Not many people teach that it is 
an actual benefit to be experienced in this 
life; that it is peculiarly a present and 
practical advantage that can be enjoyed 
by those who desire it. The latter idea 
was that held by the writer of the 103rd 
Psalm, who said:

“ As far as the East is from the West, 
so far hast Thou removed our transgres
sions from us.”

Note that this does not refer to 
moval in the future, nor to the promise 
of anything, buf to an actual present 
moval. The sun of to-day may go down 
in darkness and storm, but that of to
morrow may rise resplendent with all 
the potentialities of a new life in its 
beams. It is not necessary to go through 
life, dragging after us

a re-

re-

It may shock our no
tions of philosophy to be told that the 
relations of and effect, as we 
understand them, may be suspended, and 
even reversed; but may not this be be
cause we are unable to grasp the method 
of operation of

cause

a burden of 
wrong-doing, mistakes and disappoint
ments. It is possible to cut ourselves 
loose from such things and start afresh, 
the better by the experience of past fail
ures, but not weighted down by them.

The relation between cause and effect 
is said to be unalterable.

the unseen influences 
surrounding the development of 
kind? Some who read this may say that 
this is a roundabout way to demonstrate 
the possibility of something to which 
thousands of people can testify from 
their own experience. But this article 
ii not intended for such people. It is 
meant for those who decline to believè in 
what is called experimental religion, who 
regard the advice, “ Cast thy burden on 
the Lord,” as utterly incompatible with 
the teachings of modern philosophy and 
the discoveries of modern science.

man-

As a general 
proposition this is true, although there 
are those who deny the existence of any
thing of the kind. But if the relation he 
admitted without taking into account the 
operation of the human will or the pos
sibility of divine intervention, we and all 
other created things, froîh the Universe 
itself to the smallest creature the micro
scope has yet discovered, are like flecks 
of foam in a resistless torrent, helpless 
to direct our course and irresponsible for 
anything we may do or leave undone.
This is what the law of cause and effect, 
as ordinarily explained, implies when 
pushed to its logical limit, if we leave 
out the conditions above mentioned. It 
forces us to the conclusion that the pro
duction of Shakespeare's plays was due 
tp the peculiar twist of some paleonto
logical mollusk, which in its turn was 
due to the presence of some speck of 
matter in an unusual position, which 
was in its turn due to something else, 
and so on until at last we find the origin 
of Juliet’s soliloquy in the convolution of 
some nebulous fragment in a past so re
mote that no one dares attempt to meas
ure it. The same sort of reasoning will 
show that in the great nebulae, which 
telescopes bring to light, there is in pro
cess of evolution a high type of civiliza
tion and a low type of barbarism also, 
lofty dreams of poets and musicians, 
horrible crimes and all manner of abonfl- President.

The session is to end to-morrow. We 
shall defer a review of its work up til 
Tuesday. It has given the people 
weeks’ experience of Martinism. This is 
one of the things of which “ enough’s 
good as a feast.” The province will be 
in haste to rid itself of this incubus, if 
ever an opportunity is afforded it of 
doing so.

-------- ;------o---------------
There is a report in eirculatidn that 

the reason why the session was brought 
to such an abrupt conclusion was the in
ability of the government to keep up even 
a semblance of harmony in its ranks any 
longer. The relations of the ministers, 
unlike “ the quality of mercy,” are very 
much strained.

seven
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Some hysterica] people in the United 

States have been trying hard to make a 
fool of Admiral Dewey, but so far he has 
managed to keep his head level, 
positively declines to be nominated for

He

z

districts are to be developed. The late 
government proposed that roads should 
be built at the general expense of the 
whole people, and, if taoney had to be 
borrowed, that the interest and sinking 
fund should be paid by the whole people. 
This is right, because the whole people 
share in the benefit accruing from the 
opening of the country. The new policy 
is to make the people who use the roads 
pay for them. We do not believe in it. 
It is a false policy. It is a reactionary 
policy. The only good thing about it is 
that it will be unpopular and thereby 
hasten the downfall of the incapable 
muddlers, who are now afflicting this 
province with their presence on the 
treasury benches.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

In a speech delivered at the opening 
of a hall in connection with the Batter
sea Polytechnic, Mr. Balfour referred to 
the broadening effect upon the mind pro
duced by technical training. We quote:

You may know very little and not be 
superficial; you may know à great deal 
and be thoroughly superficial; it is not a 
quality of the knowledge which you 
acquire. • I therefore feel that even those 
students of this institution who come 
here merely to gain some addition to 
their knowledge of a special handicraft 
may carry away with them something 
which, to my mind, is of far more import
ance than the mere acquisition of tech
nical skill. They may carry away that 
broadened knowledge of the laws of 
ture and the progress of science which, 
to my mind, is not less liberalizing and 
of not less value in the highest sense of 
education than the 
knowledge of the grammar of a dead lan
guage or the works of an ancient civiliz
ation. I make no attack, I need hardly 
say, on literary education, but I cannot 
admit that scientific education-even if 
it be humble in its amount, if it be 
stopped comparatively early in the career 
of the learner—is not capable of produc
ing as beneficial educational effect on the 
taught as any system of education 
which the ingenuity of the world has yet 
succeeded in devising.

Mr. Balfour has said what a great 
many people have been thinking, 
object of education is to make a 

good citizen, and it seems hardly ne
cessary to argue that this can be done 
at least as well by familiarizing him to 
some extent with the achievements of 
modern science as by giving him a course 
in classics. The ordinary classical edu
cation of the schools or colleges does not 
get much beyond perfecting the student 
in the grammar of the ancient languages. 
How many of the readers of the Colonist 
who took the usual classical course, ever 
reached that stage when they read Greek 
poetry for the pleasure of the thing or 
for the sake of the philosophical ideas 
therein contained ? A considerable per
centage of them may have reached that 
stage in Latin, for it is no great trick 
to get to know Latin almost like a 
mother tongue. But very few people have 
either leisure or disposition to pursue 
their classical studies in after life. The 
great advantage of a classical education 
is that it opens a door to a field of knowl
edge, and if the student does not wander 
in it, his mind is broadened by knowing 
that it exists. A similar effect is pro
duced by an elementary education in 
science, and it has this advantage, that 
research and discovery are continually 
bringing to light new things in this 
domain, and the newspaper press keeps 
them under public notice continually. If 
the classical and the technical could be 
combined, perhaps the result would be 
better than that derived from either 
alone; but the limitations of time make 
this almost impossible in the very great 
majority of cases, and in view of the 
exigencies of our progressive civilization, 
there is little room for doubt that, if a 
youth must choose one or the other, he 
would be wiser to choose the technical.
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We think it right to say a few words 
in regard to the action of Rev. R. W. 
Trotter in resigning his pastorate of the 
Calvary Baptist church in this city and 
accepting charge of a mission field in the 
Boundary Creek country. In taking this 
action, that is, in surrendering the ad
vantage of a long-settled community, and 
voluntarily engaging in, the arduous task 
of building up a church organization in 
a new section of the province, Mr. Trot
ter has recognized a great truth which 
too often is disregarded by the churches, 
namely, that the best men are needed in 
the newer localities. A too common er
ror is to select yotmg and inexperienped 
men for missionary work. Mr. Trotter 
has set an example, and we are sure that 
all classes of the community will ap
plaud his self-sacrifice and wish him the 
fullest measure of success in his new 
field.

-o-
Everybody will join in the hope that 

Rudyard Kipling will recover from his 
present serious illness, but if the worst 
happens, he will leave a legacy of 
thought, albeit not a voluminous one, 
that will be long preserved in the memory 
of a grateful people.

The Chinese railway loan has been ar
ranged “with the knowledge of Her 
Majesty’s government.” This is all that 
the British government has said in 
nection with this loan, but it will be 
cepted by financiers as a sufficient guar
antee of the good faith of the undertak
ing. The reason is that the British gov
ernment never repudiates any obligation 
express or implied. There are no Attor
ney-General Martins in British public 
life.

con
na

ît appears that the Colonist was in 
error in giving as a reason for the 
tension of the time for the Columbia & 
Western subsidy the impossibility of the 
C. P. R. doing the work within the time 
limited by the act. The company has 
done its work, and the extension was at 
the instance of the 
wanted another year.

Now that tins of army beef have 
ploded in the immediate vicinity of the 
court of inquiry, there will be another 
explosion that will be heard all over the 
United States.

ex-

government who

ex-

Ube Colonist Honor was charged with grave breaches 
of the constitution and grave misstate
ments of fact, and never ventured to say 
a word in his d|ef 
clined to defend him. That the omission 
to justify the grounds upon which His 
Honor claimed his advisers had forfeited 
his confidence was deliberate will not be 
questioned, 
claim without any danger of contradic
tion that the present advisers of the 
Lieutenant-Governor have abandoned as 
indefensible His Honor’s course of action 
in this regard. This being so, they have 
taken office under false pretences, for 
His Honor had a right to call around him 
a ministry who would defend him before 
the legislature and the country for this 
action.

There is therefore left for discussion 
only the justification advanced in His 
Honor’s first letter, namely, that the 
elections showed that Mr. Turner had 
lost the confidence of the country. We 
reply to this that no precedent can be 
cited for the dismissal of a government 
on such a ground. Several recent cases 
can be quoted where governments have 
resigned because of an adverse vote of 
the constituencies, but none where a gov
ernment has been dismissed. The prece
dent relied upon by the Attorney-General 
was that of the resignation of Sir 
Charles Tupper in 1896. This precedent 
does not apply. In the first place there 
was not the shadow of a doubt as to the 
result of the Dominion elections of 1896. 
Sir Charles Tupper knew he was de
feated, and every one else knew it. In 
the next place Sir Charles was not dis
missed, nor was his dismissal contem
plated, so far as the correspondence 
shows. Mr. Martin in his speech admit
ted that if Sir Charles had asked that 
parliament should be called together, he 
would have been within his rights; but 
Sir Gjiarles knew that it was useless to 
call parliament, for the verdict of the 
electorate did not admit of any question 
as to the strength of parties. This ad
mission by Mr. Martin completely cuts 
away all of the ground from under the 
feet of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
shall endeavor to show.

■■
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tTHE CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION
Hi

1 The constitutional question involved in 
the dismissal of the Turner ministry has 
been disposed of, so far as the present 
session of the' legislature is concerned, 
hut it remains a live issue, neverthe
less, and one that will play an important 
part at the next general election. In 
taking leave of it for the present, the 
Colonist will be excused for dealing with 
it in some detail.

On the primary proposition—that is, the 
prerogative right of the crown or its rep
resentative to dismiss a ministry, the 

- Colonist has no reason to alter the view 
expressed in its columns on August 9th 
last, the day after the dismissal, as fol
lows: “That the lieutenant-governor has 
power to call upon any one at any time 
to take the position of chief adviser may 
be conceded.” Some friends of the late 
government dissented from this proposi
tion, but it is now fully admitted on all 
sides.

The second proposition is that, as the 
crown or its representative cannot act 
except through a ministry, and every 
exercise of the prerogative is supposed to 
be done under advice of some one respon
sible to parliament, ministers taking of
fice after the dismissal of their predeces
sors, accept the responsibility for such 
dismissal. This proposition was chal
lenged by the government press when it 
was first put forward by the Colonist, 
but it was categorically admitted by the 
Attorney-General as a correct statement 
of constitutional law.

Consequently we may

The third proposition is that in case of
a dismissal of a ministry and any delay 
in forming a new one, the incoming min
isters are responsible for what the crown 
or its representative may do in the in
terim. This proposition the Attorney- 
General carefully avoided, 
constitutional law.

It is good 
If it were not, he 

would have only been too glad to have 
shown the contrary. Mr. Martin found 
himself in an inextricable difficulty on 
this point, for he was estopped by his 
own public statements made at the time 
from defending' the calling in of Mr. 
Heaven. He then declared very emphati
cally that the Lieutenant-Governor 
not justified in doing this. Therefore he 
had no course left him except that which 
he took, namely, to decline to discuss it 
because it was an unimportant incident.

The fourth proposition is that the

as we

The elections were not over on August 
8th, when the letter of dismissal was 
written, but it may be admitted that, 
conceding Cassiar to the government, 
the house was divided 19 to 19. Certain

I

was
recounts and election protests were pro
ceeding, among them those in North Yale 
and East Lillooet, and in view of what 
has since transpired, it is not a violent 
assumption to presume that the pros
pect was that these seats would have 
been ultimately secured by supporters of 
Mr. Turner, so that as the case then 
stood the prospect was that Mr. Turner 
would meet the house with a majority of 
four. There was a better prospect of 
this than there was that, if he remained 
in power, the opposition would have had 
a majority. His Honor recognized this 
when he sent for Mr. Beaven. If in the 
case of Sir Charles Tapper, where the 
majority against him was about forty, 
it would have been within his right, 
the Attorney-General admits, to have de
manded a meeting of parliament, much 
more was that within the right of Mr. 
Turner, who was not in a minority and 
who stood a good chance of having a 
majority as the result of the proceedings 
in the courts, to have been given 
portunity of meeting the house,
Mr. Turner was

grounds of the dismissal should be stated 
and justified to parliament by the 
administration. This point was admit
ted by Mr. Martin, and he sought to 
excuse the departure from established 
usage in this regard by referring to a 
resolution placed on the order paper by 
Mr. Turner early in the session. This 
was simply a pretext for the course fol
lowed by the government, and not the 
reason of it. We come now to the man
ner in which the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
present advisers “ stated and justified ” 
to the legislature the reasons which in
fluenced His Honor in dismissing Mr. 

. Turner and his colleagues, and the first 
thing to Vie mentioned in this connection 
is that His Honor’s advisers have utterly 
failed to defend his course, and have 
pressly avoided any attempt to uphold 
the chief reasons which he advanced for 
his action.

new
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ex-

an op- 
But

never given an oppor
tunity of meeting the legislature. Until 
August 8th he had no reason to expect 
the Lieutenant-Governor to take matters 
into his hands in the way he did. The 
correspondence up to that date, while 
it discloses a proper desire on the part 
of His Honor to give, effect to the will 
of the people as expressed at the polls, 
does not indicate any intention to take 
the summary course of dismissal. 
Turner therefore had no opportunity to 
ask that the house should be called to
gether. It was of course too late to

In,order that this may be fully appre
ciated, it is necessary to mention that 
the Lieutenant-Governor gave two 
sons for dismissing Mr. Turner. One of 
these was the result of the elections, 
which he declared established that Mr. 
Turner had lost the confidence of the

rea-

■ country; the other that his ministers had 
lost his confidence. We do not think we 
do His Honor any injustice in saying 
that the second reason was given when 
he found his first untenable, because the 

* elections had not been concluded, and 
the tenure of their seats by some of the 
members-elect was in great doubt. We 
are prepared to concede that the 
or its representative may dismiss minis
ters, who have forfeited its confidence. 
This is a course which can only be taken 
in extreme cases, but that the right 
exists cannot be denied by any 
•quainted with the constitution. The 
first of the reasons advanced by His 
Honor, the Attorney-General undertook 
to justify; the second he specifically de
clined to discuss.

Mr.

suggest such a" thing after he had been 
dismissed. Judged from the defence of 
his Attorney-General, the 
course would have been open to His 
Honor: If he had felt that the elections 
had gone against his then advisers, he 
should have permitted Mr. Turner to 
meet the house, holding him down in the 
meanwhile to the exercise of only such 
ministerial functions as were absolutely 
necessary in order that the government 
might go on. 
this

crown
following

one ac-

If His Honor had takenMr. Turner had gone 
into the second reason at some length. 
It involved matters affecting his per
sonal reputation and that of his col
leagues.

course, not a word of objection 
could have been raised against it. As 
this is a course that might have been 
taken, and as there is no precedent for a 
dismissal for a ministry because of 
doubtful or

The only reply made by the 
Attorney-General was that he would not a

even adverse vote of the 
constituencies, it follows conclusively 
that the only ground upon which his 
present advisers are willing to attempt 
the justification of His Honor is whol
ly insufficient, and that His Honor’s 
tion stands undefended. The simple fact 
that a partisan majority voted to 
tain His Honor cuts no

go into these matters at all. 
what position this places the Lieutenant- 
Governor in. He made certain grave 
charges against his late advisers. The

Let us see

truth of those charges has been abso
lutely denied. He is not in a position 
to make good what he has said or to re
tract it. His mouth is effectually closed 
by his present ministers.

ac-

sus-
figure.No matter 

to what extent he may be able to justify 
what he said in his letter to Mr. Turner, 
he cannot

TOLL GATES.

A little over a year ago the Colonist 
suggested that if in any part of the prov
ince private persons chose to construct 
roads at their own expense and for their 
own convenience, they might be given 
authority to collect tolls from other peo
ple using them. A tremendous cry went 
up from the then opposition. The things 
that were said in regard to this very in
nocent suggestion were the reverse of

say a word, 
have undertaken to defend him, but they 
absolutely refuse to do 
ful if the crown or 
ever was placed in such a position. The 
remarks of Messrs. Turner, Eberts and 
Baker in the house were as strongly con
demnatory of the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
action and as complete denials of his 
allegations as parliamentary language 
■would permit; yet not a member of the

His advisers

so. It is doubt-
its representative

parliamentary. And yet it is hard to 
see what was wrong about it. A man 
owns a mine and it is a long distance 
from any trail or highway. In order to 
reach it he builds a road over crown 
lands. Some one else wants to use the 
same road.

’/
government rose to reply to them;
■one of His Honor’s advisers attempted 
to present even a colorable excuse for 
what he had done; no effort was made 
to show that there is an explanation of 
the transaction compatible with the alle
gations of both sides to the controversy. 
No lieutenant-governor was ever left in 
■such a position by his advisers. These 
men profited by his action; they had no 
right to accept office unless they were 
piepared to defend his action. Yet they

not

He ought to pay for the 
privilege. Yet this idea was deemed 
outrageous by the same people who are 
now prepared to support the government 
in establishing a system of toll roads. 

This is the government’s contribution
cither sat dumb in their seats, when His for the formers^ TMs^'’ho^the’mtoing
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A CONSPIRACY C
Mr Eberts Says Dismiss 
M jatry Was Planned Br 

General Eleetioi
■■

Explicit Denial of Lient-' 
Assertion of Wrong 

Tendered.

Government’s Feeble 
Constitutional Crime t 

They Owe Pow

HON. MR. MARTIN, on 
sion of his remarks in the it 
Thursday (the first of 
neared in yesterday’s issue) 
stitutionality of the Lieuti 
nor’s action in dismissing his 
ment, observed that even ha 
been called together on the ( 
tion being decided, the then 
would nave been unable to 
niirties would have been di 
19—and a Speaker being eho 
eminent would have been 
one vote on the first division 

Col. Baker observed that 
might very easily have bee
" Hon. Mr. Martin laughing 
that while he had been try: 
the honorable member for 
Kootenay rules of order al 
was now apparent that he 
to give him a few lessons 
arithmetic. He would be t 
this next session, as he r 
liimself on his ability
1 Col- Baker had had some < 
the Attorney-General’s ai 
had a genial way of trying 
appear that two and two m 
the present case the Atto 
had evidently misunderstoc 
speaker might have been chc 
opposition and the majority 
turned the government, ad 
figures for the sake of argil 

1-Ion. Mr. Martin told th 
just after the election, wh 
had said to him at Cranbroo 
looked very dark for the 
Col. Baker had replied that 
right—that they would buy 
the other side. He presui 
honorable gentleman would 
the speaker from this side C 

Col. Baker—As the hone 
men opposite bought the 
Westminster City.

This brought Mr. Headers 
with indignation, and the 
the honorable member for 
Kootenay asserts that I w 

” he is stating what is nol 
which he has not the slight 

MR EBERTS, resumm; 
pointed to the fact that 1 
General, in his defence of 
ant-Governor’s action, lyul 
any precedents, which as 
would have been certain tc 
they existed. The Attornc 
had led the house astray n 
the action of His Excellei 
tenant-Governor of Cana 
quence of the last general 
the Dominion, was parallel 
of His Honor, the Lieuten 

under consideration, 
fact very different indeed, 
elections had taken place in 
government had been a»l° 
administering the ordma: 
the country until well into 
only when they endeavors 
special or extraordinary al 
Premier had been asked t< 
Charles Tupper had claime 
the right to meet parliam 
right had been promptly ad 
Excellency. That was tin 
ish legislatures throughout 
that the government of the 
winning or losing an elect 
right to learn its fate fr 
sentatives of the people, 
cedent of 1892. when 1/ 

defeated. Did ho resq 
Parliament was <a

as a

now

was 
not.
and he took his defeat fr 
in the House of 
nection he wished to read 
so eminent an authont 
Todd, who said:

4< Up to the year 1808 tl 
rent of precedent. ’ was 
favor of a minister, beater 
^election, accepting his dele 
hands of parliament; 
was founded on the sail 
that it is only through p£ 
the nation can speak. hi 
in 1880 the Conservative at 
and in 1874 the GJadstor 
tion, respectively resigned 
after the adverse result of 
to their constituencies was 
1892, however, the halismt 
tion adopted the old inetho 
defeat in parliament. Be 
tions the Conservative n 

after the opposition t 
majority of 40, th 

being defeated on the art 
11, 1892. So likewise in 
the defeat of the McCullot 
the general election on Ma; 
administration resigned on 
day previous to the meetn 
parliament. In like mam 
ministry resigned m Mare] 
a general election and wi 
parliament. And m ui 
after the general election h< 
iter, 1878, and which resul 
feat of the Reform party a 
_tlic Mackenzie administn 
and were replaced by the 
administration of Sir John . 
rPhe now parliament nu-i 
usual period in February,

• There was no parallel n 
tion of .the Gladstone adm 
Mr. Gladstone had been 
large majority and this h 
here the government woul 
resigned. The point at isst
Lieutenant-Governor
eral, nor King even, 
anticipate and express th 
people. The Premier at ah 
perfect and unchallenged 
parliament, so that those 
ported him and his polie 
that the matter had been 
highest court in the land 
ing that the Lieutenant 
the right to act as he did, !
ed the government, it v 
duty to send for the lead' 
sltion, and certainly not I 

-whom he had first called 
all very well to say that t 
Mr. Beaven was a huge 30 
a joke perpetrated on the 
posite. It. was a cejtamt 
otgble leader of the then 
not the confidence of the 1 
tMne the late government 
and this being the case it 

-necessary that the govt 
have had the right to nt 
ture. There was, ho we' 
in this dismissal of the g 
appeared on the surface 
-graceful political trick o1 
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to dismiss his ministry, but claimed that 
that right had been wrongly exercised 
when the people had clearly expressed 
their tyishes at the polls, maintaining 
that the government should have been 
allowed to continue in office until a ses
sion of parliament should result in their 
rejection. Once that they admitted the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s right of dismissal, 
he (Hon. Mr. Semlin) thought that the 
honorable gentlemen opposite abandoned 

The Lieutenant-Governor

a political trick having an existence both 
prior .to and subsequent to the 9th of 
July. " (Applause.) It Was a trick that 
he could tell some interesting things in 
regard to were he not bound by his oath, 
and by a desire not to see the office of 
the Lieutenant-Governor brought into 
contempt. It was not only a political 
trick, but it was an attempt to besmirch 
the characters of honorable gentlemen 
upon whose characters and whose careers 
there was no stain. When he had himself 
been called to the position of Attorney- 
General he had felt that a great honor 
had been conferred upon him, and while 
he had felt also that he was perhaps1 not 
the best man who could possibly have 
been selected for that high honor, he at 
the same time accepted that office as a 
sacred trust, and he defied any man to 
say that he had been false to the confi
dence reposed in him. (Applause.) It 
was not alone sufficient to say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had a right to dis
miss his ministry—that right all would 
admit. But that right must be exercised 
fairly and in accordance with the consti
tution. It was a right that should not 
be exercised through trick or caprice.
With regard to the insinuations of His- 
Honor that he in his capacity of Attor
ney-General gave him ill advice, it had 
been asked why he had not replied to 
the insinuations made in this connection.
To this he might reply that he had con
sidered where those insinuations eman
ated from, and looked upon them as be
neath contempt. He was quite satis
fied that the Attorney-General knew 
quite well that he never had, and never 
could have given His Honor the advice 
that His Honor stated he had, with re
gard to these special warrants. The 
matter of the law was so simple that any 
child who could read could understand 
it—and no attorney-general could ever 
give such, au opinion as His Honor said 
had been given on the subject of these 
special warrants. It had been said that 
he had never contradicted these charges.
This he emphatically denied, 
contradicted it on every possible occas
ion. And as the ministry of the province 
spoke through the Premier, the charge 
had bene distinctly contradicted through 
him in the most positive and explicit way 
—the voice of the government given 
through the Premier was the most dis
tinct and explicit denial that could be- 
given. He hurled -back the insults of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
when that official said that he had given 
him advice that if acted on would have 
been unconstitutional and would have 
involved a fraud on the public of Brit
ish Columbia. He would ask the Pre
mier if he believed such a thing, or if 
he believed that the late Premier would 
endeavor to dishonestly divert to himself 
public funds. The Premier would not 
say that he did. He would ask the 
same question of the chairman of the 
public accounts committee, who had 
looked very carefully into this special 
warrants business. He, too, was silent. 
Neither of these gentlemen would inti
mate that he believed for a moment that 
any dishonesty had been perpetrated or 
thought of. As to the nonsensical propo
sition put forward by His Honor that he 
had made the statement that that if His 
Honor did not sign certain warrants he nor 
would' do so himself—this charge was 
so ridiculous as to be almost unworthy 
of consideration. Quoting from the stat
ute in this regard, chapter 47, the hon
orable gentleman proceeded to show the 
sole and only condition upon which the 
Attorney-General has any power to deal 
with warrants—in such cases where the 
Auditor-General requires an expressed 
opinion as to the legitimacy of a certain 
vote being applied to a certain warrant.
In the event of there being any doubt 
in his mind in such a case the Auditor- 
General would refer the warrant to the 
Attorney-General, who would attach his 
written opinion, the warrant with this 
opinion attached and the opinion of the 
Auditor-General also going then to His 
Honor for signature, as provided by stat
ute. As a matter of fact he had not 
been called upon to give any written 
opinion; it was not asked for; and he cer
tainly had not at any time given any 
verbal opinion that it ,was in the power 
of the Attorney-General to sign warrants 
which the law distinctly said must be 
signed by the Lieutenant-Governor.

With reference to the vote for the 
Westminster women’s hospital, it was 
another nonsensical proposition of the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s that he had got it 
"from an independent source" that 'the 
application of this sum of $700 was a 
perversion of the public funds. If it 
was a perversion—which he distinctly 
denied—it was such a perversion as he 
was not ashamed of, and would be ready 
to make to-morrow were he again in the 
same honorable office as he had formerly 
occupied in the government of the coun- 

If the grant of this $700 to the 
i of -New Westminster was a per

version, it was also a perversion to give 
$2 a day for each patient treated at the 
private hospital at New Denver, or that 
at Greenwood, or the Sisters’ hospital at 
Itossland. The fact was that the late 
government had always been ready and 
willing to relieve distress, believing it a 
sacred duty, and that they had done so 

something of which he had

?PI Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
MAKE DELICATE PEOPLE STRONG.

.

1
,lr Eberts Says Dismissal Of Min

istry Was Planned Before the 
General Elections.

their case, 
was appointed, not by the people, but by 
the authorities at Ottawa, who would 
be very prompt to “ call down ”—as they 
had abundantly evidenced—any lieuten
ant-governor exceeding his duty. But 
the Lieutenant-Governor here had 
watched closely the trend of public 
events. He well knew of the exertions 
of the late government to retain office; 
he knew of the large expenditures they 
were throwing broadcast throughout the 
province, in the hope of turning the gen
eral election in their behalf—but after all 
their efforts what was the result ? It was 
generally admitted that a government in 
power at the time of an election had from 
15 to 20 per cent, the advantage of their 
opponents in the contest. Allowing for 
this floating or controllable vote, he held 
that the result of the election at the 
time of the Lieutenant-Governor’s first 
move in the direction of dismissing his 
then advisers was1 quite sufficient to jus
tify the course he had pursued in his 
action, upon the well-founded belief that 
he was carrying out the wishes of the 
people of British Columbia. Another 
fault had been found with the govern
ment by the gentlemen opposite—that 
the government had not sooner assumed 
responsibility for the Lieutenant-Gover
nor’s course. The house had been called 
together somewhat early, it would be re
membered, and the leader of the opposi
tion was not present when the session 
opened. He (the Premier) had spoken 
to the acting leader of the opposition 
(Col. Baker), and at his suggestion the 
matter had been left in abeyance until 
Mr. Turner’s arrival. As soon as he did 
arrive, one of his first acts was to put a 
notice on the order paper- of this resolu
tion calling into question the constitution
ality of the Lieutenant-Governor’s action, 
and as it was understood that it would 
come on in a f'-w days, the government 
naturally waited to present their case 
then. The resolution had been dropped 
for a time, for reasons best known to 
the leader of the opposition, and now the 
matter had come up again in these last 
hours of the session, in the form of this 
want of confidence motion. In connec
tion with the text and essence of the 
resolution he (Hon. Mr. Semlin) claimed 
that His Honor the Lieutenant-Goxrr- 
nor had acted in accordance with the 
well understood and declared wishes of 
the electors of 1 British , Columbia, and 
that his action had been justified by the 
record of the house, and that the result
ant government fully satisfied the people 
of the province. He maintained that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had clearly read the 
wishes of the country; 
wisely endeavored to carry J>ut those 
wishes; and that the government there
by brought about had the fullest confi
dence of the country—and that, there
fore the action of the Lieutenant-Gover- 

had been and was sustained.
COL. BAKER experienced a certain 

amount of reluctance in speaking upon

Explicit Denial of Lieut-Governor’s 
Assertion of Wrong Advice 

Tendered.
/

Unable to Walk Upstairs. La Grippe and Spinal Trouble.
Government’s Feeble Defence of 

Constitutional Crime to Which 
They Owe Power.

Miss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 
City Hail Avenue, Montreal, writes:— 
“I write to give you the honest testi
monial of a young girl who believes her 
life was saved by the use of your Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
In November, 1897, I was suddenly 
stricken with loss of voice, and for eight 
months could only speak in a whisper. 
At the time I was completely run down. 
I had no appetite, no energy; suffered 
from headaches, palpitation of the heart, 
and shortness of breath. I was not able 
to walk up or down stairs. I was given 
up to the best doctors, and the different 
remedies I took did me no good. While 
in this condition I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
had taken four boxes my voice was re
stored, and after the use of eight boxes 
I am feeling perfectly well. I cannot 
find words to express my thanks for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me, and you are at liberty to publish 
this letter in the hope that it may be of 
benefit to some other sufferer.”

How to be Healthy 
in Winter.

Miss Maud Fenlon, daughter of Mr. 
Philip Fenlon, a well known farmer liv
ing near Toledo, Ont., says: “fn the 
winter of 1893 I had a severe attack of 
la grippe, which developed into spinal 
trouble, and for the next six months I 
was helpless and had to be fed, dressed 
and moved by my mother. I was under 
the doctor’s care all the time, and for a 
time he did not think I could recover. 
However, in the spring I grew somewhat 
better, but was very far from being in 
good health. In this condition I contin
ued until 1896, when I was again strick
en and again rendered helpless by the 
spinal trouble. It was then that I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and the result has been that I am great
ly improved in health, and am again 
able to attend school. I believe that had 
I taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from 
the outset I would have been spared 
much misery, and I can strongly recom
mend the mto other young girls who 
may be suffering from nervous troubles.”

11UN. MR. MARTIN, on the cônclu- 
-ion of his remarks in the legislature on 
Thursday (the first of which ap- 
, ,.,,j iu yesterday's issue) on the con-
' rntionality of the Lieutenant-Gover- 

< action in dismissing hig late govern- 
observed that even had the house 

V ailed together on the Cassiar elec- 
i being decided, the then government 

have been unable to go on: The 
- would have been divided—19 to 
ml a Speaker being chosen, the gov- 

would have been defeated by 
the first division.

*
I <S\

.

Winter is a trying 
time for delicate jseojbje. 
Coughô,colciâtgri[3 
and pneumonia fi 
them easy victims.

■ Do you catch cold
W easily^ It shows that your 
y System is not in a con
fie! ition To resist disease, 
i you yoll be'fortunate if 

you escape Serious illness 
— but why Ta he the chance. 

Nature is always 
/fighting against disease 

The right Kind of medicine is the Hind that 
hsIpS Nature by toning up the system and 
enabling it to resist disease. Such a tonic is 
found in
DrVyillidmsP/nK Pills fsrPd ie Peojsl
By building up the blood and strength
ening The nerve$ these pills reach the 
root of many serious diseases, such as 
rheumatism,neuralgia, grippe, heart' 
troubles , and all forms of weakness , 
either in men or women ,Th<?y have made 
thousands a|delicate people bright,active and

There are numerous pink colored,imitations against which 
the public is cautioned. The genuine are only sold in boxes 
with wrapper resembling the engrav
ing on the right, but printed in red ink.

H y°ur dealer does not have the genuine» send direct 
to the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and they will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50.
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11» [♦•lit- *ote on — , , . .,
Baker observed that the majority 

easily have been the other
(V.t. 1

very
By the time I ïj;,', Mr. Martin laughingly remarked 

while he had been trying to teach 
honorable member for South East 

rules of order all session, it 
apparent that he would have 

few lessons on simple 
He would be pleased to do 

session, as he rather prided 
his ability as a mathemati

cs-
h",,,,tenay !

now
give him a 

;ii iiinuetic. 1r
He had »- next 

ii-elt oil aThe Effects of La Grippe.o-
Baker had had some experience of 

Attorney-General's arithmetic—lie 
„ genial way of trying to make it 

that two and two make five. In 
l„. present ease the Attorney-General 

, evidently misunderstood him—the
-iker might have been chosen from the 

.... position and the majority of one sus- 
i ■ indil the government, admitting his 

for the sake of argument.
Mr Martin told the house that 

i„st after the election, when some one 
h ,,l said to him at Cranbrook that things 
looked very dark for the government, 
i Baker had replied that that was all 
right—that they would buy up a few on 
,he other side. He presumed that the 
honorable gentleman would have bought 
i In- speaker from this side of the house. 

Baker—As the honorable gentle- 
opposite bought the member for 

Westminster City.
This brought Mr. Henderson to his feet 

indignation, and the remark: If 
honorable member for South East 

Kootenay asserts that I was purchased, 
lu» is stating what is not so, and for 
thivh he has not the slightest authority.

MU EBERTS, resuming the debate, 
pointed to the fact that the Attomey- 
1;,.lierai, in his defence of the Lieuten
ant-Governor's action, lyid failed to cite 
:,„V precedents, which as a lawyer he 
would have been certain to produce had 
rl.ev existed. The Attorney-General 
had led the house astray m stating that 
,1,1. action of Ilis Excellency the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Canada in conse- 
,in,-me of the last general elections m 
A,,, Dominion, was parallel to the action 

ills Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
V under consideration. It was m 

The federal

Lame Back Cured.
:Mr. Peter McAvenny, of Clarktown, 

P.E.I., says:—“I consider my deliverance 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills little short of miraculous. I was 
taken down with a severe attack of la 
grippe, which lasted for six weeks, and 
which left me completely broken in 
health. I was subject to night sweats 
and sleeplessness. My appetite had van
ished ;' my stomach was disordered, and 
my blood had turned watery. Finally 
I was forced to take to my bed, and re
covery seemed almost an impossibility, 
as nothing the doctor did for me seemed 
to produce beneficial results. One day a 
friend who had received benefit from the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills induced 
me to try them, and I am more Ijhan 
happy to say that they have completely 
restored my health. I look upon Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as a great blessing to 
mankind.”

SI
Mr. G.eo. F. Everett, a highly respect

ed and well-known farmer of Four Falls, 
Victoria Go., N.B., makes the following 
statement: “Some years ago while work
ing in a.barn I lost my balance and fell 
from a beam, badly injuring Ay back. 
For years I suffered with the injury, 
and at the .same time doing all I could to 
remove it, but in vain. I at last gave up 
hopes and stopped doctoring. My back 
had got so bad that when I would stoop 
over it was almost impossible to get 
straightened up again. When I -would 
mow with a scythe for some little time 
without stopping it would pain me so 
that it seemed as if I could scarcely en
dure it, and I would lean on the handle 
of my scythe in order to get ease and 
straighten up. At other times I would 
be laid up entirely. After some years 
of suffering I was advised to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided to try 

box. Before I had finished it I saw 
the pills were helping me. I bought six 
boxes more and the seven boxes com
pletely cured me. It is three years since 
I took them, and my back has not 
troubled me since. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an invaluable medicine, and 1 
highly recommend them to any per son 
suffering likewise, I consider that if 1 
had paid $10 a box for them, they would 
be a cheap medicine.”
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DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS (
one ;this subject, as he felt great respect for 

the office of lieutenant-governor, irre
spective entirely of the occupant of that 
office. This resolution was no doubt an 
extraordinary one, but it had been 
brought about by most extraordinary 
circumstances and causes. The honor
able gentlemen on the government side 
to-day, with all those behind the scenes, 
well knew that they occupied those posi
tions entirely through the unjustifiable 
action of the Lietiten&nt-Govemor. As 
to.the real causé of the change of gov
ernment, the less said the better, no 
doubt, for the dignity of the office of 
lieutenant-governor in the province of 
British Columbia. Tracing the course 
of the Lieutenant-Governor from the 
promulgation of his original excuse—that 
the government no longer enjoyed the 
confidence of the people—the honorable 
member contended that dismissing the 
government before the returns of the 
elections could be had in full—the only 
fair and proper course His Honor could 
have pursued had he been acting, as he 
alleged, in a conscientious desire to carry 
out the will of the people, would have 
been to have sent for the leader of the 
opposition and confided to him the task

Surely

CUREtoo k
IRheumatism, Sciatica, Locomotor Atax

ia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia, St. Vitus’ Dance, Par
alysis, Incipient Consumption, All Fe
male Weakness, Dizziness and Headache, 
and all Troubles Arising from Poor and 
Watery Blood.....................................................

f
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«tact very different indeed.
"lections had taken place in-June, yet the 
government had been allowed to go on 
administering the ordinary affairs or 
111, country until well into July. It was 
11,11v tvlc; they endeavored to go mto 
>1 ,eei;iI or extraordinary affairs that the 
Pivmiiir hail been asked to resign. Sir 
l'harki Tapper had claimed that he had 
tin- right t" meet parliament, and that 
ight had hem promptly admitted by ms 

Mm ellenrv. That was the rule m Brit
ish legislatures throughout the world— 
ï liât tic government of theday, whether 
winning or losing an election, had the 
right to learn its fate from the repre- 

utalives of the people. Take the pre
cedent of 1892. when Lord Salisbury 
was defeated. Did he resign? Certainly 
not. Parliament was called together, 
and he took his defeat from the people 
in the House of Commons. In this con
nection lie wished to read the opinion of 

authority as Alpheus

JX ;
ting his motives to be everything fair and 
honorable, it would certainly have been 
more fitting, and more in accordance 
with constitutional precedent and usage 
had he gone direct to the leader of the 
then opposition instead of to Mr. Beaven. 
From a careful perusal of all the 
pondence, and an earnest desire to act in 
perfect fairness he could not see that 
the action of the Lieutenant-Governor 
had been either fair or just, and he 
therefore had no alternative but to vote 
for the resolution.

Mr. McPhillips traced in detail the 
course of the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
contended that the government of to-day 
had failed in a proper assumption of lia
bility. He too would vote for the reso
lution. Mr, Neill and Mr. Kellie also 
spoke—as reported in yesterday’s issue, 
and after Mr. Turner had closed the de
bate, the resolution was negatived by 
the house on a division of 21 to 14— 
Messrs. Dunsmuir and Pooley being ab
sent from the opposition side.

the Elections Petitions bill was at pres
ent inadmissable.

Col. Baker then proceeded to other 
ground. “I will bow to the ruling of 
the chair, and say ho more on that 
head,” he observed—“but you all know 
what I mean.” Concluding, Col. Baker 
showed how the case referred to when 
Mr. Gladstone resigned the government 
of Great Britain after meeting defeat in 
a general election, was widely different 

this in British Columbia. Mr.

ADMITTED THEIR GDILT of Messrs. Raitt and Hall, and being In 
possession of property stolen from Mr. Has- 1
sard.

Stewart M. Robertson—Being in posses
sion of property stolen from Messrs. Has- 
sard and Ch. Pichon.

Mr. McPhillips, for the defence, drew the 
attention of His Lordship to the fact that 
Stewart M. Robertson had only been con
nected with the Hassard case lu an in
direct way, he simply hiding the butter 
dlfrti for his brother. As to his connec
tion with the Pichon case he only had a 
knife valued at very little.

His Lordship expressed the opinion that 
had Mr. McPhillips been allowed his own * 
way a plea of guilty would have been en
tered at the start. He reminded the men 
that they were liable to fourteen years’ 
imprisonment, but as he did not consider 
them hardened criminals he would not in
flict the full penalty.

At the provincial gaol last evening W. 
Robertson admitted to the police that he 
and Rosson had done most of the “jobs” 
committed during the last four months 
around the city, and that Snider had been 
with them on several occasions. It was 
he who handled the auger which left Its 
mark on so many doors, including Mr. C.
E. Redfern’s jewellery store on Government 
street. This latter was the biggest “job” 
they undertook, but fortunately for them
selves it was ^aot successful!.

The Pichon burglary, according to Robert
son, was committed in the most barefaced 
manner. He and Rosson drove down John
son street, and Rosson remained 
horse In front of McGregor’s blacksmith 
shop while Robertson went to the bock 
of Pichon’s, bored the panel out of the 
door and securing an entrance brought out 
the three rifles, shot gun, pistols and cut
lery.

Robertson also told of how one night he 
helped himself to an express wagon, and 
going out to Swan Lake took twenty-two 
sack of oats from a barn.

In the cabin yesterday there was found 
a mantel piece, which, they explained, was 
part of the plunder taken from a house at 
Oaklands, owned by Mr. F. Fell. Besides 
the mantel piece the men took all the 
grates from the house and other fixtures.

It did not take much to keen the cabin 
well provisioned, for the slaughter houses 
were handy, and when the larder was 
empty it was very easy to obtain a car
case "of mutton, or even a hog or quarter 
of beef.

#

li

t-Snider and the Robertsons Follow 
the Example of Rosson and 

Plead Guilty.

corres-

-
1 û yillfrom

Gladstone had placed his resignation in 
the hands of the sovereign without wait
ing to meet parliament, but at the same 
time he had informed the sovereign that 
this was an unprecedented course, and 
should not be taken as, establishing a 
precedent. It would algo be remembered 
that the sovereign had not dismissed Mr,
Gladstone, but that the latter came vol
untarily to surrender his trust. As to 
the charges preferred by the Lieutenant- 
Governor against the late government— 
if His Honor believed in the truth of 
these charges himself, it was his duty as 
a citizen to formulate them distinctly and 
to bring the members of the government 
to trial. (Hear, hear.) The matter had 
been so fully covered both by the leader 
of the opposition and the ex-Attorney- 
General that he thought it would be un
necessary to say more upon it, but he did 
hope that after what had been said mem
bers on the other side would for once 
cast party politics to the side, and vote 
for the resolution before the house, and 
the preservation of the British constitu
tion.

MR. BOOTH directed special attention 
to the fact that the Premier had insisted
that because the opposition admitted the istrati there being provided $3,000 to 
crown’s right of dismissal they had ’ • =.*_ , ..
abandoned their case. This was not so. be spent for “constitutional litigation 
Todd, an authority that could not be dis- and general law costs” before the 30th of 
puted, distinctly laid down the fact that June.
the dismissal must be for good and suf- Teachers salaries and incidental ex- 
fieient cause. Nor was it enough for penses figure for $1,500, for whom is not 
the ♦‘rentier to say that the government stated.
of to-day accepted responsibility for the Still another $1,000 is asked for fnr- 
Lieutenant-Govemor words and deeds, niture for government offices throughout 
They must go further. The Lieutenant- the province.
Governor tad laid serious charges of The supplementary vote for building 
dishonesty, nothing les», against the late and furnishing the registry office at 
government and he as a private member kelson is made $6,000 in place of «Fo.000. 
supporting that government had a right The only additional work provided for 
to demand that, assuming the responsi- —this item, like all the above, being for 
hilitv the erwernment of the day must expenditure before 30th June next, is a oats, but the police have been unable to 
prove those charges. To him it was bridge at Windermere, to cost $3,500. 
clearlv annarent that a grave breach of In the suppiementaries for next fiscal 
the constitution had been committed, year the $500 struck from the salary of 
and admitting a breach of the constitu- the district registrar of the Supreme 
firm here nnened the door to the worst court at Victoria is restored, the Attor- 
forms of cabal government. All prece- ney-Generai having discovered that his 
dents went to show that no government idea that the Dominion government paid 
had the right to interfere in such a mat- this official $500 was another mistake.
ter as this_it was a matter purely and An assistant to the superintendent of
entirely for the people themselves to de- the juvenile reformatory is provide) for 
termine-and to sum up, if it were ad- at a salary just sufficient to disfran-
mitted that any Governor had the right chise him—$2.) per month, 
to dismiss the ministry representing tne The member for Slocan has been sin- 
people at his pleasure, and call m as a gulariy fortunate. The only public works 
government anyone capable of formi g provided for are in his district, as fol- 
cabal, government without the consent or lows; Trail, Springer creek, $2,500; trail, 
sanction of the country might very quick- Wilson creek, $750; trail, Carpenter 
ly and very easily he hrought abouti If creek_ North fork, $750. 
the members of the house did not wish to -------------- o--------------

.0,. jwsst-ÇSïæ
dgnt that he for one would be very loth 

t0MRPHELMCKES also vigorously re-sag. a
KSÆX3S »
elusion. As to the course pursued by
the Lieutenant-Governor, he considered
it premature and unjustifiable. Admit-

Prisoners Will Be Sentenced 
Tuesday—List of Charges 

Against Thera.

1on
!

1.of forming a new government, 
if the government was held to not be sus
tained, it was the opposition of that day 
that was entitled to be considered; but 
no, the Governor had seen fit to send for 
Mr. Beaven, an old parliamentarian, it 
was true, but a gentleman at that time 
holding no place in the house and com
manding no following from either party. 
Mr. Beaven had tried his best to form a 
government, and he would ask the pres
ent Attorney-General why, if he regarded 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s course as con
stitutional, he had not accepted office 
when it was offered to him by Mr. 
Beaven? On the contrary, both he (Hon. 
Mr. Martin) and the opposition press at 
that time had been vigorous in their de
nunciation of the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
action as both ill-advised and unconstitu
tional. As soon, however, as His Honor 
called the now occupants to the treasury 
benches, he straightway became all that 
was right. And if right then, he must 
certainly have been wrong before in send
ing for Mr. Beaven. So here was the 
peculiar position that the government 
now found themselves in—a most con
tradictory position indeed. When Mr. 
Beaven failed, His Honor had concluded 
that he would have to cast about for new 
material upon which to justify the dis
missal, and then it was that he proceeded 
to cast aspersions upon the character of 
the honorable and honored gentleman 
who now led the opposition—asserting 
that that gentleman had disgraced him
self by putting blank warrants before 
His Hraor to sign, and by giving money 
unlawmllv to a certain women’s hospi-

The first
charge was practically that the prime 
minister of the country had been picking 
the public till, the most stupendous insult 
that had ever been offered to a province 
through its ministry—and yet His Honor 
had for more than a year been signing 
these warrants continually, and had 
never made the slightest objection be
fore. As to the supposed parallel which 
the Attorney-General had cited, it was 
far from a parallel. His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada, it would 
be remembered, did not dismiss his min
istry; he left it for Sir Charles Tupper 
to send in his resignation; he certainly 
did not pass over Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or 
propose to. and go to some outside third 
party. The Attorney-General had said 
that there were only two courses open— 
the government might resign or take a 
session of parliament. Then why, as the 
government declined to resign, had not 
’he Lieutenant-Governor insisted 
immediate session of parliament? 
when Mr. Beaven failing, the opposition 
at last came in, they quite realized that 
they had not the confidence of the people, 
and showed it unmistakably by their 
very first legislation? What did this 
consist of? A bill to seat two gentle
men on their side, obstructing the opera
tion of the courts to do this thing, in or
der that they might retain the power that 

lieutefiant-governor, and not the people, 
had given to them.

Mr. Prentice raising the point of order,

Having been found guilty on the charges 
on which they were tried 
Wednesday and Thursday, William and 
Stewart Robertson, George Rosson and Wil
frid O. Snider yesterday pleaded guilty to 
the other charges on which they were com
mitted, and Mr. Justice Walkem, before 
whom the cases were heard, set Tuesday 
morning at if) as the time when sentence 
would be delivered, 
this step, thus relieving the Crown of any 
further expense in prosecuting them, they 
will not be proceeded against for offences 
alleged to have been committed by them 
outside the city limits, nor other offences 
inside the city limits, of which the police 
have been gathering evidence during the 
last few days. Since the trial commenced 
many reports have been received by the 
police of robberies committed in the dis
trict previous to their arrest, and pretty 
good evidence has been secured to convict 
at least William Robertson with some of 
them. He was in the habit, it appears, 
of attending dances in the district, and 
after his departure buggy robes, whips 
and pieces of harness would be missed.1 
Then a considerable amount of feed had 
been lost by farmers, one lady at Cadboro 
Bay loosing three tons of oats. Robert
son’s bins were always well filled with

so eminent an 
Todd, who said:

•• Up to the year 1808 ‘ the general cur
rent of precedent ’ was decidedly m 
favor of a minister, beaten at a general 
election, accepting his defeat only at the 
hands of parliament; and this custom 
was founded on the salutary doctrine 
that it is only through parliament that 
the nation can speak.’ But in 1868 and 
in 1880 the Conservative administrations, 
and in 1874 the Gladstone administra
tion, respectively resigned office, 
after the adverse result of their appeals 
to their constituencies was apparent In 
1892, however, the Salisbury administra
tion adopted the old method of accepting 
defeat in parliament. Before the elec
tions the Conservative majority stood 
llli- after the opposition were shown to 
have a majority of 40, the government 
being defeated on the address, August 
11 1892. So likewise in Victoria, upon 
the defeat of the McCulloch ministry at 
the general election on May 11, 18i i, tne 
administration resigned on May 21, tne
day previous to the im®*t*“l|r0Lt„lieB^ry fully into each and every one of these 
parliament. In like ma after accusations of His Honor, and he was
ministry resigned in March 188th alter satistied that m>c one Would be found
a general ele—ion and a—shortly who would be ready to believe in their
parliament. And ™ , ,, • ap,,tom- troth. Coming back to the general pro-
after the general election held in Septem position the ex-attorney-general con-
her, 1818. alld.whu* 5? iîThe hustings tended that the Governor had a right to 
feat of the Reform party at th \ dismiss his ministry, but that he had 
—the Mackenzie administra tio - e exercised abat right at a wrong time and 
and were replaced by the Macdonald unfairly. The proper course would haveadministration of Sffi John A. Macdonam. be(m tQ have ,vaited until the Cassiar
The new parliament met at election had been disposed of, the gov-
usual period—in bebruary, l • . eminent being then allowed to take their

There was no parallel ’.ll tn „f .r dismissal, if the verdict of the people was 
tiou of .the Gladstone administra . against them, from the people’s repre- 
Mr. Gladstone had been defea . y sentatives in parliament. How, he would 
large majority and this “av*ng 0 t ask, could His Honor gauge the result of 
here the government would have a the petitions that had been filed in elec-
resigned. The point at issue was tiou matters? Had he the power to fore-
Lieutenant-Governor nor Governo see the verdicts that the judges would
oral, nor King even, could presu give? The case was, to his mind, and
anticipate and express the voice o to every unbiased mind, an illustration
people, The Premier at all tunes nan tn of Kr(>ag disregard for constitutional 
perfect and unchallenged right to meet r;shts, and if the members of the house 
parliament, so that those who naa sup- were trup to the people and to the trust 
ported him and his policy might know rep0sed ;n them, they would stand up 
that the matter had been brought to tne jor constitutional rights, which in this 
highest court in the land. But suppos- case had been trampled under foot, and 
ing that the Lieutenant-Governor had record their votes in support of the reso- 
the right to act as he did, having dismiss- iuti0n.
od the government, it was clearly his HON. MR. SEMLIN observed that the 
duty to send for the leader of the oppo- honorable gentleman who had last ad- 
sitiou, and certainly not for Mr. Beaven tivsscii the house, as well as the honor- 
whom he had first called upon. It was nhlv leader of the opposition, would lead 
all verv well to say that the calling in of t]le house to believe that the gentlemen 
Mr. Beaven was a huge joke—if so it was on tke government side had been guilty 
a joke perpetrated on the gentlemen op- ot perpetrating some great constitutional 
posite. It was a certainty that the hon- wrong. Personal grievances had been 
orahle leader of the then, opposition had dilated upon at great length, and the 
not tile confidence of the Governor at the representative of the crown violently as- 
titne ttie late government was dismissed, sailed—and after all the end of the hon- 
and this being the case it was more than orable gentlemen’s remarks had been that 
necessary that the government should they hoped that the government of to- 
have had the right to meet, the legisla- day would be true to the trust reposed in 
turn. There was, however, much more them by the people, as the government 
in this dismissal of the government than that had passed had tried to be. Both 
appeared on the surface—It was a dis- ,the ex-premier and the ex-attomey-gen- 
graceful political trick of which perhaps oral > admitted, the right of the Governor 
more would he known later on. It was ! Mr. Speaker ruled that any reference to

on Tuesday,
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Slocan and East Kootenay in Luck— 
Three Thousand for Lawyers— 

Assistant at Reformatory.
They having taken

soon
Supplementary estimates for this year 

and next were presented to the legisla
ture yesterday. They are for very mod
est amounts, the respective totals being 
$15,000 and $4,800.

The next four months will be fat for 
some of the lawyer friends of the admin-

v. as
sion to feel ashamed. And in evidence 
that there was no perversion of the fund 
in this case complained of, it might be 
noted that the auditor-general had signed 
the warrant without question, having 
been perfectly well assured that it was 
entirely in keeping with the vote under 
which it had been drawn, and which had 
been passed by the house. He asked any 
member of the government to look care-

110 occa-
wlth the
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tal at New Westminster.
find out where he bought them.

vAs soon as the trial was over the police 
started out on a serch for stolen property 
of which there were no reports previous to 
the arrest of the men. Sergeant Hawtou 
very shortly found under the Spring Ridge 
Presbyterian church a sack containing two 
buggy robes, a horse blanket and two 
pairs of reins. The latter were identified 
by Mr. J. Grant, of Gordon Head, and the 
robes are believed to be the property of 
a resident of the same district, having been 
stolen on the night ot the opening of the 
new hall.

The charges on which the men were found 
and pleaded guilty are as follows:

William Robertson—Breaking and enter-
ing Mr. D. Spencers stable and ste.il'n- .................
three rugs; being In possession of a purse KBKKKVRSC !KN I SALT • Will 
stolen from the residence of M>. Hassard. i
being in possession of P^erty stolen frcm, ^ ^ ^
the residence "f Mrs. Tv ' so “ ' ------
entering the residence of Mr. T‘ F. Ra-tt, j 
being in the possession of shoes stolen ■ 
from Mr. -Tames Maynard, n-d Hi» g””s i |
Stolen from Mr. Ch. Pichon : a nd breaking , 
and entering the residence ef Mr. I-. J. | ,

tieerge Rossen—Breaking and entering the 
residences of Messrs Irving T-'Tn»F. ,
F Paltt and F. J Trail, and hdng in p-»s- i 
-sslon of prenortv stolen from Messrs i 
Tomes Mavnard and Ch. Piehnn.

XV. c. Snider—Breaking and entering the 
stable of Mr. D. Spencer and the reaideucea

• Taking chances in busi
ness matters is bad policy. 
Taking chances with your 
health is the next thing to 
suicide. • Don’t let a little

!-
'

:

!

*
illness have its own way until it 
gets stronger than yourself. J* 
Stamp it out now. ABBEY’S

ï

1. -! i
Hi |It

MONTAGUE. OF DUNVILLE, 
CURED OF ULCERATED ITCH
ING PILES.

!affirm use regulates 
health—cures and prevents 2E 
disease. All druggists sell 
this standard English pro- f 
paration at 60c a large hot- *£ 
tf" î trial size, 25c. JS

;
l4

'upon an 
And,

Mr. Robert Montague, of Bunnville, 
Ont., writes:—“ Was-troubled with itch
ing piles for five years and was so badly 
ulcerated they were very painful, so 
much so that I could not sleep. T tried 
almost every medicine known when I 

recommended to use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. T purchased a box and from 
the first application got relief. Have 
us%l two boxes and am now completely 
enred.”
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. h. Ae ratty As au inBBince"laet*^ to°(i<rit’ra!l^.«w«tlw èïsiS^S*h? a^'prowedSTti* Lke wS2m 5S?p“^t^lî,,%?KE!0^i ^ï4 would have bad but to to 19, and had
is-SÆtïu.rs.rs,,“Mlss.: Ms £ ,sss aa&sstts ntaxs tivssi

|“p~sl ISzn:™ ilsis#!! itfipI|S| iE^f§§lone, and that there was no reason to be- tawa. The consequence was neither had v J innKATiW °1AU of the minority of the committee, which !LT*i , mo<lt serloas, QW*tion in all the house together in proof of his belief
* lieve that it woeM not be executed on the secured the desired aid and the line had ^ A ” _ , . had not been allowed to come in. The «X detai*s for the consideration of both that such was the fact; nor did he re-

gargajrtg "î,*sx,„ -..i™ *. ^ Fâ?TFs^ & iatss as,,;
vsr&sszt&'sasagz sasA -.-viys se,n?„°‘.s*.Es“s: !• F?

as thé contract explicitly set forth they question from the correspondence at the P*e constrt^olia PruK^P168 jectionable in the transaction. nan™ £• avowed to step in and themselves to a vote of the assembly. It
shotiM-go before the Dominion parliament present moment. He for one wanted le government Mr Prentic did not think the leader «il nf™?ï+,°î- the, P601*16 jn defi* wâs on this proposition that the house
”t Its next session tor a subsidy. There n*re time to consider it. should be conducted. ^ opposition should go this tor; he of all constitutional law and prece- was ‘now asked to say that the rights
5“ 2SÆ u°t“ Mr. A. W. Smith .,uite agreed with the Introducing his augument, the leader careful not to «press any lr;.JPP) and liberties of the people had been
ïom^a ^ th?cot««iiy interested6 nor £as last "speaker as it was quite impossible of the opposition said that he woeld have opjni<m himwlf HON. MR. MARTIN did not intend trampled upon* It was on this principle
the treatment of the contractors now con- to deal Intelligently with l!ke measure . preferred had the presentation of Mr. Turner observed that if the ma- to follow the honorable leader of the op- j* acted upon that the members of the
tetoplated such as any man was entitled and by the adjournment «of the debate tnis imPortant resolution devolved upon jority of the committee had found that position in his lengthy remarks as to the Ia*e government would have remained in

- to receive at the hands of the government members could «ayply themselves with someone more eloquent and more capable any blame could possibly attach to him, correspondence which took place between P°wer recklessly wasting the public
2fi5ny*pr?Jln<^ * Canada. Th.e bill, he copies of the correspondence aqd ar- ^a11 himself—someone more competent they would have been prompt to present himself and'the Lieutenant-Governor, be- ftmds and giving away the public lands
but the member ontoh rid^otthThon£ rive at a «^rect understanding of the do justice to the importance of the * report to this effect. As it was, they cause it seemed to him that so far as the for a space of perhaps ten month. If 
Hhould loin In m?emlng thtir dlsiroroT^ ™a««r. The credit of fee province de- !“bJ«*- It was indeed a subject that found that there wgs nothing wrong present government of British Columbia course had been adopted; if Mr.
of it, Involving as it did the most'pernicious pended in a great me as une on the action toucne<i the very life of the people, the about the transaction, and therefore they waa concerned, those matters were com- burner and his associates had been per-
principle of repudiation, and, containing no of the house dn these matters. When 68sence of their liberties. It involved a refused to report. With regard to the paratively immaterial. It certaipjy was mitted to continue in office as they now
good point upon which to base a legitimate tbe "house has deliberately entered into Pnnciple which the people of this proy- warrant for $15,000 in connection with the duty of the government to accept asked the house to say they should,
defence. -contracts to tmild certain lines it was mce must stand up manfully for when it the trail from Telegraph creek to Lake the responsibility for the Lieutenant-Gov- every act performed by them after elec-

MR. BOOTH thought that after hearing totally w*ong to attempt to repudiate xYas assailed, sinless they wished to see Teslin, the Governor had «objected to ernor’s conduct in dismissing the gentle- tion would have been distinctly the act
the correspondence read by the senior mem- the bargains. pen* liberties swept away, liberties that this, and yet within only * few days men opposite and in calling upon those of a government, not sustained by the
have '^omlthlne to sav° inChi? own defence Co1* Baker thought that the members had 1)6611 woe even with the sword. It from the time Mr. Semlin took up the who now occupied the treasury benches people, not holding the confidence of the 
and defence of this measure. He could on the left must congratulate themselves ^as not aparty question—-it was infinite- formation of a government, this very to accept office. With regard to that people, and a government acting in oppo
sée no other inference to be drawn than on having made the dumb speak, as a JT more—it was a question of constitu- warrant was signed and paid. This in matter the government had no hesitation sition and defiance to the well establish-
that the correspondence referred to had short time ago ike government side ^onal right mat was at stake^ itself was a very peculiar transaction. —was in no difficulty whatever. They ed principles of constitutional govern-
been purposely withheld In order that this wanted 4he matter to go to a vote but What the opposition contended, was Then the Governor declared that he were in accord with the action, of the ment. The true principles of such gov-
bill might be *®t| taî now 86156(1 for moue time to consider the that the Lieutenant-Governor, as the -rep- had been told by the attorney-general Lieutenant-Governor in his dismissal of emment called upon these gentlemen to
facts™6 He remnhasl7ed the fact that the matter. He was in favor of adjourning resentative of the crown, should carry on that it was not necessary -for him to sign the gentlemen opposite, and he thought retire from office as soon as possible after
companies assisted by the late government the debate, in order to give members his duties in a proper and constitutional the warrants—that the attorney-general that he could show to the house and to the expression of the people. He main-
got not one dollar of public money until opposite a chance to consider what they way, »or touch the indisputable rights of could do this himself. In contradiction the country that the course* pursued was tained that the Colonial Office report
their several undertakings had been satis- shosild do, as many of them had no no- the people $themseltes or their represen- °f this, the Governor well knew, and it rally justified. The honorable gentle- proved and proved conclusively that the
fnctorllv completed, and at a cost of manv tiott *of the principles at stake in this tadves in parliament. The opposition was distinctly stated in the act, that all men opposite had said it was the duty of only course open to His Excellency the
ifmrL.thnr^nFLvtrtnmpnthR!jid8notTn|nPnt bi?i ^ claimed that the Lieutenant-Governor of warrants had to be signed by him, and the Lieutenant-Governor not to form any Governor-General of Canada and of His
roads büm^ whrdm not thev come out 461 Turner in agreeing with the mo- British Columbia had Tailed to keep with- the mere fact that he was asked to sign opinion for himself as to the result of Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Brit-
Ohenlv and say ao. Instead of adopting two ««id it was important that all the m his rights and had placed himself be- them was in itself evidence of the in- the election, but that he must await the ish Columbia, as representatives of the
fhnlr present dlahoneat method, of nro- correspondence should be in the hands of fore the ipeople of this province as a correctness of his statement. The con- pleasure of the government in calling the crown, whose duty it was to see that 
redure, as illustrated in this withholding of members. In matters of this kind when violator of the constitutional rights of dirions were these; A certain lot of war- house together that they might take the the governments represented by them
correspondence. He strongly opposed gov- the 'fullest information was required it government. He did not propose to rants were sent up to Government House verdict of the people by a vote in the did not transgress the rights of constitu-
ernmrnt ownership of railways, ns leading wa8 natural to wish to see what the eor- .speak at any length but there were a for His Honor’s signature—warrants in house. With this proposition he must tionai government or tresnass "nnon thea?'"/'—HsronywHnh the VVnV“ despondence to Ù brought down actually W details whieh ft wns neeîslaryTo dis connection with the payment for certain take issue jhe Lieutenant-Governor wishes^ re p“pie, or exceed th^ po v
toiler o?The late government, so emlnentlr was. cuss in -order to put -he case fairly be- work» m Kootenay and elsewhere. The was bound to take cognizance of all facts ers granted to them by the people-had
prnrtirni and bnsiness-llke and so fruitful Mr. Price Ellison said the government fore the house. .As all present well workmen were waiting for their money, they came to his knowledge—facts been pursued. He could not see that the 
lu excellent results. >s for the present were to blame for not having brought knew, there had been an election in the and, aR the warrants were not returned presented to him, as they were to every Lieutenant-Governor had in any way 
bill. It was cienriv repudiation in Its worst down the correspondence sooner, as they province on the ’-9th of Julv last—at all bc (Mr- Turner) telephoned up to Gov- one else, by means of newspaper reports usurped or violated anv right of the
form, and he would !.. consequence vote had had three weeks in which to do so. Places in the province with the exception ernm?nt House, representing to the Gov- and other sources of information. This people. He was well aware feat R
agninst It. rOAfMITH'FP of Cassiar Whprp ns thp vntin<r tnnL- ®Fnor s secretary that a hardship was was what the Lieutenant-Governor did, rihe custom on n <rrvx7«xmmûnf no£mn,MR. M’BRIDE thought it bis duty^to c<m- nEE REPORTS. place some whit latpr ^pfiriito LÏÏ being done the working people who were and this was what he had excellent pre- jn£r officp to°t« î/nl?assum_

3sasnræsx liras-AjrssM,,mb” ^7 435 P V d EiasFFFFFiFF srsesuy» a? rssnS^58ti$3srirt«*8M more dyki.no. Sro£%„,;e„=,1:7,5‘M'5 bïs „ e.« 1-5
been done In years for the development M Hon Mr Semlin asked leave to in- written to his then advisers informing tion with the matter. He did so. and a General of Canada, had acted in a man- t , tvLven Proposedthe country by ^ of long experience-in abül relating to dytiM them^ fhat^^he^^nsidered^Ihe^ofrtSt lon^ in*erview ensued, in the cqtirse of ner very closely paralleling the course eellPncv’i^ fl^ntltUi10n^ltyn °f.?1S Ex'
toou^sTto^t^ttdsnrbe^pnrsu^ Mr Speaker heM that as7 the8 matter election tothr^htol Sf expression^ whlch b® ttbr0^h 0tbese^V™} the Lieutenant-Governor in ^Znofaffairs pSK Mr
in the promotion of Its true interests. He of guaranteeing interest would be a want of confidence, and stating that he ^,h?î t^fvît«Vt?1nnMrinn— Exc^llen6> Turner and his supporters had said that
denied that the members for Chilliwack, charge on the revenue the bill must be consequently refused to sanction any ap- ^Las detajls of works in question had watched intently, as had all who a test wouid up mfldp 
Westminster City and lower Vancouver brought in by message. He knew there Ppintments or any special appropriations. P^esumably so that he might ascertain if were interested in polities, the progress house met and as a matter of fact Mr
could justify to their constituents a vote were precedents for this course and nro- The special appointment under discus- they were works of importance. He of The campaign and its results, and T e m^» aad as a matter of fact Mr.
for this bill, which he regarded as a mon- p0Sed to be governed bv the nroctice of sion, and which brou4t th£ letter and seemed *uite satisfied, but accepted the when he had found that the election had Placedvon the notice paper
strous one. He objected to that the legis- P6S6d to be governed by the practice of this letter and guggestion that the auditor-general gone against his then advisers, he was 7.ery day he was in the house
iatlqn here f^throne w a In a few days the Lieutenant-Governor should go up to Government House and prompt to take Action upon the informa- aJo£ this nature. The government
nnddn?R^d1^ntturnPunon the -curious “mis- SECOND READINGS. authorised this appointment which was exPlain the warrants more fully and in tion that came to him as it did to any yiwait6d for htm to bring on his
tkkes” oT\be attorney-general in so many .^he following bills were read a second in reality merely ^change and also con- detaiL - Th6 nuditor-general did so, and other citizen. He sent at once to Sir they would present their de-
of his important acts—evidence either that time and committed for the next sitting tinned to sign both regular and sneoiil when he returned came to his (Mr. Tur- Charles Tupper and suggested the advis- ^hey had no desire to take the
he exhibited grossest carelessness in the of the house: warrants for some time un to the2nd ner’8> office, the attorney-general and ability of his resigning. Sir Charles matt6r out of Mr. Turner’s hands, but
preparation of these measures or that there Revenue Act Amendment bill (No, 81) August—among these the Fannnier «n. provincial secretary being also there. The replied that action might be deferred un- ou tbe other hand they were quite pre- 
was something worse behind—the fact that —Minister of Finance. pointment, and the warrant that given auditor-general said: “Why, the Gover- til the decision in certain recounts could Jared to assume the responsibility for
the e°veroment proposed no p railways Mineral Act Amendment bill (No. 85)— grant of some few hundred dollar/to the nor suggests that it is unnecessary for be had. ftis Excellency consented to th6 course adopted by His Honor in dis-
t°h“e?J5ey^'proposed to° make anendoffîbe Minister of Finance. Women’s Home It “wes?mlnster him to sign these warrants, or any war- this view of the matter, but after the £»*»*«* late government and calling
value of the railway promoter to the conn- Water Clauses bill (No. 83)—-Chief On the 8th August, however the Gov- rants, as it is not done in Canada^ nor recounts, when it Wjis evident that Sir existence the present government,
try; the silence of the government members, Commissioner. ernor had addressed another letter to the yet in Ontario-” Charles Tupper and his party were left A£. ^or Mr- Beaven, the episode with
and the unquestionable repudiation here in- Municipal District bill (No. 87)—Attor- government, asking for their résigna- Naturally the members of the govern- in the minority, iHis Excellency had pro- wuich he was connected had come to 
volved. The actlono* the ney- General. tion, on the ground that it no longer ment were surprised at this, and the At- ceeded to action very similar to that of n°tning and was therefore removed from
going back upon the Icgisla o Atlin and Bennett Lake Mining Dis- commanded the confidence of the people tomey-FGeneral looking up the fact His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in consideration. The Lieutenant-Gover-
hGp£S nroved° for th°gadvatage ad the up- Putes bill (No. 88)—Attorney-General. At 'this time it could not possibly be f°und that it distinctly specified that the this case. His Excellency assumed, as nor could certainly call upon any one
building of British Columbia would, he be- Municipal Incorporations Amendment known whidh side would have the ma- governor must sign all warrants. Shortly His Honor also had the right to assume, chose and m the present case it would 
lleved. be taken as the beginning of the bill (No. 89)—Attorney-General. jority, while the government of the day after this the ministers themselves inter- that Sir Charles Tupper would soon re- have to be remembered that the situation
end—the downfall of this present govern- Liquor Traffic Amendment bill (No. had .16 straight supporters elected and viewed the governor when he repeated sign his position as premier of the conn- was somewhat peculiar inasmuch as
ment who would enunciate such a doc- 90)—Attorney-General. Cassiar yet to be heard from, where it his contention that the signing of the try, and for this reason he said that he there appeared to be a tie between the
trine. * Truck Act Amendment bill (No. 32)— was expected even bv the opposition that warrants was unnecessary if the expen- would not consent to his directing any- two parties. The government certainly

MR. DEANE supported the^bill as in ac- Mr. Kellie. two more seats would be added despite ditures had been properly passed by the thing but the ordinary routine and abso- could not ask for another appeal to the
cordance with the policy of the iormer op- Revelstoke Incorporatioin bill (No. 84) the energetic fight that was being put up legislature and vouched for by the Audi- lutely necessary business of the country, people and the only course appeared to

i?eautagorii!m to the râilwav —Mr. Kellie. by the opponents of the administration. tor-General. With reference to these This could only mean that in the opinion be the one His Honor had pursued. In
nniw t^e late governlent. He declared Overholding Tenants bill (91)—Mr. The opposition then had 18 seats, includ- special warrants and the Attorney-Gen- of His Excellency, Sir Charles Tupper conclusion he might say that he had
the bill one to rectify the errors of the late Henderson. ing two which were the object of dis- oral’s connection therewith, the position was bound to resign at the earliest pos- carefully refrained from dealing with
government, and denied that ,the Statutes The Atlin & Southern Railway bill— pute, one member certainly not having was this: If a warrant were taken to sible opportunity, giving place to Sir this subject from considering it on any
gave authority to the late government to fjon. Dr. McKechnie. been in a position to sit until qualified the Auditor-General and he should say: Wilfrid Laurier, the then leader of the other thon strictly constitutional
make a contract with Mackenzie Mann The Bureau of Mines bill (No. 57) re- by the special legislation of this session “I do not think there is a vote to provide opposition. If he should have waited grounds. The reasons influencing His
or any other persons of tne nature oiLuut ceived its third reading and passed. on his behalf. Thus so far as the Gover- for this, or this expenditure comes pro- for the government to call parliament Honor the Lieutenant-Governor primar-
£ï£2£3i m ?Slid contract. THE FEMALE FRANCHISE. nor couId know at that date, the parties perly under the head of a certain vote,” together. His Excellency must have been ily had nothing to do with the case. The
regaraea as a va Th Pemale Fr.mohise bill (No ftO) £er6 6(lual, while a number of petitions the matter might then be submitted to wrong, but His Excellency s view of the question was one of constitutionality and

HON MR. COTTON had not intended hemale franchise bilHNo 9-) filed made the final result yet more diffl- the Attorney-General for his decision, matter was shown by the memorandum the course of His Honor appeared to
to say anything in this debate as the ^ af members hriJ over cub to Prognosticate. But in any event, the signature of the drawn up by him and handed to Sir have been amply supported by the prece-
remarks of the Attorney-General in in- t;, th - h Here the hrst real fault of the Gover- Lieutenant-Governor to the warrant was Lharles Tupper, in which he stated that dent at Ottawa on the occasion of the
traducing the measure had fully covered un“‘ tnere wa® a Iu“ noaae; nor lay. He had no right to pre-suppose a necessity. ?fter haying taken every opportunity to late general election confirmed and sus-
the ground. The government in bringing The house adjourned at 11:30 p.m. that a certain government would not be Th the Governor raised yet another fnfor™ blmself ot tbe faets and the feel- tained by the Colonial Office. Had a
down this bill were not trying to destroy — supported by the people-he should have Doi„t tout ha^ alreadv b^n snoken of of the counti? as expressed at the session of parliament been called the
a railway policy. No beneficial results The constitutionality of the course pur- allowed the people the right to say what fn the house ^He said thft the govern- palls'.,hc fouad that Jbe government of government as he lad pointed out would
could he shown for the late gov- sued by His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- government they desired. The election ment hadmisaDorouriated somes£ven îhat day would probably not have a in a- have then been defeated by
ernment’s railway policy. The Crow’s ernor in dismissing his late advisers was was only just over; results were not P , aaa misappropriate!! some seven J0rity, and that m consequence he could their best calculation
Nest rLs railway, about Which so much ^subject of a very interesting and yet in; and the people had not made the titute^po^ and s ck * He (Mr Turner) n?t aIlow k.to g0 rSa th? business er had been chosen,
hna hoon honrrl h»,l heen the means of animated debate m the house this after- declaration of their wishes. The Gover- “ ,, poor auQ ®!CK: . e tMr- iurnerj oC the country. To this Sir Charles Th„ . . .. , ,
robbing the province of millions of dol- noon, terminated by the rejection of the nor in his subsequent proceedings was could. n?t agree that it was any misap- Tupper had presented a long reply, cit- Eberts aontl°ued hy Messrs,
lars’ worth of coaf lands to buUd that want of confidence resolution offered by therefore trenching directly upon the Proprmtion. The fact was that there ing many precedents in support of the and M’ ptro;“’ Baker’ Booth» Helmcken
rail wav and it built bp millionaires™ the/ the. leader of the opposition, on a division privilege of the people, and introducing a bad baea a vot,e on the estimates, as position that the government had the t PhllllPR-
Énst ' He challenged anv honorable gen- °f 21 to 14—Two members of the op- most pernicious .principle—a principle there had been for years, to relieve the right to continue the administration of ^n the conclusion of Mr. McPhillips’ 
rieman to show that it had been a benefit Position, Messrs Dunsmuir and Pooley, which, once in vogue, leaves no protec- destitute poor and sick. This vote was the affairs of the country until the as-, remarks Mr. Neill took the floor. He

nmvince Tile coal lands were were absent. Tfie day proved a very en- tion for the people as against the tyrant, distributed for the relief of cases of suf- sembling of parliament- lo this His did not take more than a passing
rich enoiurh to build half a dozen rail- tertaining one for the crowded galleries, The fact that the present government fe™if or slckness as/bey arose through- Excellency made reply that his action ™??t, 8*ving reasons for the support
WAVS similar eMracter. speeches being varied with poetry of the had since that time secured the support ,oult tbe Province. There had been estab- was guided solely by regard for the fact wtoeh he promised to give the course

• ,, , , , type most favored by the representative of a fair majority had nothing whatever bshed at Westminster a womans hos- that the result of the election in June Pursued by the Lieutenant-Governor. His
Coi. Baker-May I ask why the lanus from n*velgtoke> and the serious busi- to do with the constitutionality of the P\tal- >n addition to the general hospital already indicated the defeat of the gov- object m rising to address the house was 

did not build the line—ithey were Known negg of lhe dav preceded by an amusing actions of the Governor at that time— which received annual assistance from ernment. This course was very vigor- uot indeed to debate the resolution but
for ten years and uo lme was omit. passage between Mr. Speaker and the nothing to make the.position of the pres- the province, but which did not make ously objected to by Sir Charles Tupper; to recite a little poetry, which he thought

Hon. Mr. Cotton—The honorable gen- senior member for Cariboo, Mr. Heige- out government any more secure should provision for the treatment of women its effect was that he was not permitted applied to the junior member for Vic-
tleman feels uneasy in this connection, sen, as to the latitude allowable under a ho determine to usurp the rights of the Patients. To provide for this, a number to exercise what he claimed as his right roria City, and which he believed to be
and I quite understand lit. The word “question of privilege.” The house sat people again. He was quite agreed that of charitable ladies in Westminster oh- under English and Canadian parliament- by'that gentleman's favorite poet, Tenny-
“repudiation" had been applied to this from two until six o’clock, and late into a governor or the representative of the tained a suitable building and established ar precedent—to continue to direct the 8011 ■ The "lines ran:
measure, and the way some members had ifie night as well, the government being crown in any capacity might say, “I a hospital for the care of women. It affairs of the country until it had be- Whatever you have to sav mv frien i
rolled that word “repudiation” around determined on closing up the business have no confidence in this certain govern- was an admirably conducted institution come absolutely necessary for him to Whether witty or grave or gay ’
their tongues reminded him of sthe old this week, and continuous effort being ment.” and might turn it out. But it hut could not be put on the estimates for again call parliament together. There Condense as much as ever- you can,
lady who said she never .enjoyed a ser- necessary to the accomplishment of this would be necessary for him to show good a direct vote as it was in a manner de- were then only two courses open-to him— . And ™y,in the readiest way;
mon unless it contained that beautiful eud. reason for his want of confidence. But nominational. The women in charge to call parliament together immediately or matter >’°.u speak on rural affairs,
word “Melchizedek.” (Laughter.) Con- The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock wiint was found in the present case? made the best arrangements possible but or t0 resign. He chose the latter course, Just take a word of frienrtiv nuri „
tinning, Mr. Cotton declared that Mac- and prayers were read by Rural Dean rhat the Governor expressed as his they could not raise quite enough to keep as he quite realized the futility of calling Boil it down
kenzie & Mann had acknowledged that Barber. reason for asking the resignation of his their hospital clear of debt, and so they t],e house together. But suppose that
they had no legal contract with the ^ QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE ministry that he felt that the country came to the government, pointing out he had acted as the honorable gentlemen
province and it would be deceiving the ,, . ’ had not supported that government, their position and also emphasizing that opposite—that he had said he would not
public for the government to say that neigesen rose to a question of Whatireason had he to think so? It was they took in all classes and creeds of call the house together and that he would
there had been a valid contract. That privilege. He bad noticed in the Colonist for the elected members to say in the destitute poor and sick. They asked that not resign. Then he would simply have
firm had told him and his colleagues rvP9re bf bis remarks the previous day— house Whether the government had lost the government help them, and the gov- been dismissed, as the Lieutenant-Gover-
that if it became known that Mackenzie »peaKer l mougnt 1 nad made it the confidence of the people. .ernment did what was possible to assist nor here had seen fit to dismiss the gen-
& Mann had an agreement with this mear tnat errors in a newspaper report And further emphasizing his usurpa- them in discharging their debt. He con- tlemen opposite. (Opposition cries of
province it would prevent them from get- ao,?ot c°nstitute a question of privilege, tion of the people’s rights, the course of tended that this vote had been most pro- “No.”)
ting any assistance from the Dominion. * ■ neigesen, continuing—I am re- tile Governor -subsequently was worthy -perly applied—the warrant having been cv.i Raker—He could have called the
When the present government bad taken P ti?„ 1 r.îl'tTn rS F*.1 tbc of careful consideration. He did • not made out and the money sent to the hos- house together
office they asked for the supposed con- Jbe Cassiar Central was 9,000,000 send for the acknowledged head of the pital. Nothing had been sayl at the „ ? ' . . ., ,
tract with that firm and had found only acres other party in polities. Again he made time in regard to it, but a short time Hon:FrI Martin, continuing, said that

agreement so framed as to deceive Speaker—Whatever you are re- himself .the decider and said, “ They are after the Governor took up this subject ba. certamly could, but he unquestion-
the Dominion government on the one P ted to have said cannot be brought split up. What right had he to assume as showing another reason why the gov- ably realized that that would have been
hand and the people of the province of be(ole this house as a question of privi- this any more ithan he had to assume ernment should have been dismissed. aseless-. After the recount it would have
British Columbia on the other. The late 1<?ge. how thebouse would divide at its first All these, however, were after thoughts been qmte incompetent for him to say to
government had stated that they had Mr. Ueigeson—While what I did say meeting? He had not sent for the leader 0f the Governor His reason—the reason His Excellency that he believed he had
bound down Mackenzie & Mann, in order wa?7 . . . . , , . , of the .qpposition, but for Mr. Beaven, a upon which he acted-was that express- a majority. He could not take that course
to gain votes at the last general election Alr- Speaker insisted sharply that his gentleman Who had been more than once ed t0 the old government and to Mr. as a sensible man and so he toife.the al-
but when the present government took ruling must be obeyed, and the member defeated as a candidate for the legisla- Beaven—that the government was not ternative—resigned. This matter had
office they exposed the fraud. They pro- for Cariboo take his seat. tore, and teho was the leader of no party, supported by the confidence of the peo- baan fully discussed in the house at
posed to carry out a railway policy that ”}r- Helgesen insisted on explaining. Thw was mot only an insult to the people „le And haw conld he know this until 9ttaY"a and had been referred then to
was practical and had made up their Mr- SPflker askcd whether the mem- and their right of choice, but also to the after the" final election returns were oh- fbe Colonial Office where every step had
minds to clear the decks of all this old ber would «ay that he regarded the pub- leader .of she opposition, an old, tried tamable been carefully investigated, and the
rubbish. It would not stop the constrac- b5ati?n ^buS he s0?gbt t0 complain of and faithful servant of the people- Another point in this regard-the Gov- ?oursa Pursued by His Excellency had
tion of the railway, because the govern- bis reputation. Hon. Mr. Martin While we must ac- ernor claimed that he (Mr. Turner) had !?een fully confirmed by the Colonial Of-
ment were pledged to the people of Bonn- . ''0 said the member somewhat knowledge that it is perhaps necessary uot promptly communicated the result of Sc? and by Mr. Chamberlain, the then
dary Creek to build them a fine, but it sl?wlf.- and then as he saw the deter- to refer »n detail to the actions of the ̂  P^P„y S S lie have done Colonial Secretary. His Honor the Lieu-
would clear the ground and allow of new “Ration of tile chair to end the matter ,9ea ^t^Go-vernor, 1 think ,t is quite did n^t know thb results tenant-Governor of British Columbia had
arrangements being made. Qn the 22nd ,.9es’ * do- to -go s-° far as the honor- k later__on the eve of his de- JJ? similar manner communicated to Mr.
of November Mackenzie & Mann had .} cannot discuss this question,” *’i-601?®" 1 think it qnite -artnre for England-’ Turner and his government the fact that
interviewed the government, peintiug out ^'d Mr Speaker positively. meompeteirt for him to say that the rep- l»art11re for Englanu that government had been defeated. Mr.
that thev would be greatly delawed in the Bnt> Pbeaded ’ Mr. Henderson, com- resentative of the crown insulted Mr. If such a principle as the Governor Turner did not attempt to deny this fact-
construction of the Boundarv C*eek rail- “* to the re*eue-“not if it affects his Semlin or any one. or to refer to his ac- proposed to enunciate were admitted— he had simply made the evasive answer
way unless the contract had been arrang- reputation?” tions in the way he now is. that the Governor could step m at what- that the election was not over yet. It
ed as provided by their understanding. ‘Not if a paper makes a Bar out of Mr. Turner accepted the suggestion of time he chose, and say I do not was idle for him to say that the returns

With regard to the line from the Coast added Mr. Helgesen, taking up the Attorney-General, and proceeded to care to wait for the verdict of toe peo- from Cassiar were not yet in, for, grant-
there* was nothing in the act to compel t*4^£ue\ . refer to the fact of the extraordinary Ple* * Wl11 Temoye a my lnS these two seats should be won by
■the construction of the Victoria. Van- "t1k‘ matter has gone quite far proceedings in connection with the dis- pleasure and put in another’ —if this were him, he still had but nineteen supporters
couver .& Eastern railwav. If Macken- pno,’gb.” decided Mr. Speaker. “I have missal of the late government. Even admitted, where would the constitutional in a house of thirty-eight. Admitting
*ie & Mann were the best available firm stated the rule distinctly, that mere er- before that government had been ac- ngbts of the people begin? The subver- this—if Mr. Turner had said to His 
to construct the line thev would get the r°rs in newspaper reports cannot be attainted with the fact of its dismissal, mon of the constitution was distinct; Honor we believe that you are wrone-
work, but not otherwise. He had to sP?ken of in this house as questions of thp ”pws was talked of at a cricket the action of the Lieutenant-Governor, a we believe that if vou call the house to!
protest against the lobbying business Pr»vilege." match or some similar function at Esqui- distortion and a usurpation of the rights gether we have a majoritv of the ren-
now going (to which had for its object “Well I II bow to your ruling,” said malt with the farther information that guaranteed by the constitution, that all resentatives of the people to sustain us- 
the obtaining of blood monev which the ?Ir- Helgesen. resuming, his seat—“but Mr .Beaven had been called in. It cer- ! lovers of liberty should uphold with the he could have had the rieht to call the 
V. V„ & E. thought they could get out lt s a rule that I never saw followed be- tainly appeared strange (hat the eonfi- utmost jealousy. house together,
of the proposed railway. As to work- between the Governor and There was another matter. Eminent Col Bakpr-He mnlH imt ™u u. .
ing an injustice to the people who had „ Privateiy Mr. Helgesen informed the Î1*8 atP adv!a5,r* sboa,d have been sub- eonstitntional authorities pointed to the together before the eleetiei^** the bonse 
the charters, it was simply a matter of Co'°tt,st reporter late, that he had not ^il/nhT^°SaP a,™°8t before fact that when a new government came C Mr ÏÏL ST;
speculation with then.' and they had not ®a‘d ,the land grant of the Cassiar Cen- tbe.v could be received and eonsidereu into existence its first duty was to state maintained that the lOrl
constructed a single m.ile. If men chose ,tral. mehuled 9,000,000, but that the se-1 b- ?" en.*; .PblR might not be 1 the reason for the dismissal of its prede- it open to Mr Tnme^I^heLj1^ rif* 
to speculate in railway charters and lost district was of this extent. . S verë recniiar W“S’ *° S8y tbe( cessors. and assume all responsibility in corr^udeneê to toia regfrdTo ertab
money it was nobody’s fault but the!» SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS. , Shôrtlv^ifter this" the Governor aîtnar connection with the change of govern- lish the fact that he still had the eonfi- 
own. 1UÜW., »... ,, cm,a - Mr. JIlggiD, presented the report of ihe mUmi «« t. SS, S&&5TET&? *$8

i ■N
house looked with unspoken entren, 
their eyes toward the chair. e ■' 1,1 

Once more the member essayed t,. „ 
ceed with his awful onslaught whi . " Speaker forcibly declared that’the •L '' 
smation of literature must not proceed 1 

It was then that the member for S„ 
East Kootenay came to the ream.- 
the Alfred Atistin of Revelstoke an 
once again demonstrated his ' 
able fortitude.

“ Bethim go on, Mr. Speaker.” i,., 
said; I can stand it if other honor 
able members can.”

And steeling bis heart to pity, the 
ol* Revelstoke completed his deadl 
as follows:

BREAKING A(Continued frost Page Three.)

Mackenz e & Mann Cj 
With the New Go 

of the Provj

nthI t

unquestion.
■

Jinanee Minister’s Col 
V. V. & E Contract 

Authority and 1
y wqrk',

The “Kurnel” went to Cassiar
And sniffed defeat from near and
He puffed his party to the sky, '
The T^rn(u,itestmnst'be ^madntoffied'1.....

'Twas all my eye- 
’Twas all for pie.

The sergeant-at-arms was seen an- 
proaclving as he concluded, awaiting the 
word from Mr. Speaker, so Mr. Kelli., 
took his seat. The business of the 
try was "then resumed.

MR. TURNER closed the debate. 1), 
commented upon the untenable position 
taken by the Premier when he said tiia: 
the government had waited for the opp<- 
sition to bring in a want of confidence 
resolution before assuming the resp.msi 
bility for the course pursued by ll„ 
Honor-tsomething which no parlianiei 
tary precedents would justify. It ,Va< 
also pointed out that both the Premie: 
and the Attorney-General had been von 
careful to avoid endorsation of the Lieu 
tenant-Governor's course in calling upon 
Mr. Beaven—yet this was distinctly p ip 
of their duty as anything else—an . 
that was palpably and undeniably |m 
constitutional, and bearing out the ref
lation. If the members voted against tin 
resolution they would necessarily assnm, 
the responsibility of endorsing this ;lI.r 
while if they stood for the maintenam-,! 
of constitutional rights of the pt-. 
they could not but support the res,.! 
tion. In conclusion the leader of t|„ 
opposition pointed out that as Mr. li,,„,i, • 
had said, when Mr. Gladstone, bcim- 
heavily defeated at the polls, handed in 
his resignation to the sovereign, he did 
so with an explicit apology for doing 
instead of waiting to take the verdict 
the people through the parliament— then 
by emphasizing the right of the Prerni. - 
to meet the paiiament and learn his im, 
in the house.

The division resulted in the negativinJ 
of the resolution by 21 to 14, Messr-' 
Pooley and Dunsmuir being absent from 
the opposition side, the former throu-l, 
illness.

Contractors Claim T1 
Been Beligently ( 

—Teslin Trail

The following correspd 
the legislature yesterday] 
sition of the dispute betJ 
& Mann and the provinj 
with respect to the Stikid 
and the V. V. & E. railwj 

Victoria, B.C., Noved
Sir—At the session I 

Columbia Legislature he] 
act was passed entitled n 
lumbia Public Works Ld 
for the purpose of encourt 
ing of railways by grant] 
sidies to persons and co| 
taking the construction | 
Act was amended in 1898] 
ed provided for the grant! 
to a railway to be constru 
ticton to the Boundary | 
being a distance of apd 
hundred miles.

The intention of the | 
shown by the preamble] 
question was, that any 
the Provincial Governmej 
companies constructing | 
mentioned in the Act sh| 
mented by subsidies frod 
Government on the grou] 
velopment of this Proviu] 
sequent increase of its pj 
give an even greater ined 
to the Dominion than td 
Government. The exact] 
preamble in question is a]

Whereas, the existence I 
mineral wealth has been | 
many parts of the Provind 
valid reasons for believlnj 
numerous districts in the] 
nnprospected, which will] 
in mineral wealth, and tl 
Immigration and Increase o| 
be anticipated If means d 
are afforded by railways,] 
works for developing tjiej 
which exists both In min] 
farming land:

And, Whereas, It is ex] 
trade and commerce of J 
accompanying such devel 
crease in population shonll 
sihle, be retained in the B 
ada, which will be bestl 
early construction of sued 
and public works:

And, Whereas, the additi 
of population will give ad 
enue, both to the Dominic] 
governments, but in a prj 
mately two to one In favod 
as compared with the Pri 
charges on the Province fj 
and collection resulting fr 
in population are greater! 
the Dominion, and the a 
reaped from the executloj 
would therefore eonstttutj 

the Dominion for

COU II-

r

was

: 1

same

THAT DELAYED RETURN.
Hon. Mr. Hume presented a return of 

correspondence and agreements between 
the government and Mackenzie & .Main 
asked for on the 30th of January Iasi 
by resolution of Mr. Helmcken—tliis be
ing the correspondence which the senior 
member for Victoria had failed to g..i 
before the debate on the subsidy repudi
ation bill came on, and who, having pri
vately obtained it, he had read in tin. 
house on Wednesday evening.

The return was received with opposi
tion laughter.

Mr. Higgins inquired as to what the 
return contained, and as to whether or 
not it would be printed?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that a larg. 
part consisted 'of the report of Mr. Gam
ble as to the Teslin trail, and which 
would already be found printed in th. 
report of the lands and works dgfiui' 
ment. There would be no occasion i. 
print this again.

Mr. Higgins, not yet quite satisfied 
asked if there was any additional 
respondence—correspondence that L 
nqt been inqluded in that printed bv 
private enterprise and introduced by t:. 
senior member for Victoria?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied negative!', 
and the matter dropped.

COAST SETTLEMENTS.
Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a return as 

to the cost to the province of the settle
ments at Quatsino, Bella Coola and Cape 
Scott, and their present populations.

Mr. Helmcken once more asked when 
he might reasonably expect his long 
promised correspondence as to the puvi 
tion of the Songhees reserve matter.

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that if the 
member would be content with all in 
formation save that contained in the on* 
missing letter he might have the return 
at once.

Mr. Helmcken expressing himself ;i- 
satisfied with

I

%I upon
in:

And, Whereas, it is ox] 
Legislature should make 
adequate provision for sut 
of the class above mention 
end a loan can be authoriz 

As is well known, it is 
the Dominion Governme 
plement aid already gh 
construction by the I r< 
ment, and not to initiate 
that is not to ‘ pass any. 
favor of a Provincial rai 
Province in which such 
constructed has itself pi 
Act in favor of such roa 

All the railways wind 
Government were author 
this Act, and especially 
question, that- is from I 
Boundary Creek Distri 
having special claims.to J 

being colonizat: 
lutely necessary for the 
the surrounding territor 
more 
son

;

11 one vote at 
as soon as a speak-

i
(
;

mo- this offer, the math- 
dropped and the Speaker saw six o’clock1

EVENING SESSION.
In the evening, the house sitting urn 

12:40, new bills were introduced by mi - 
sage as follows: To amend the Dkyiu: 
aet;( to provide for the collection 
toils; to grant aid to the Midway-Pentb 
toil railway; and to provide for a loin 
of $280,000 for specific purposes.

Third readings were given the bills re
specting replevin ; to amend the Over- 
holding Tenants act; Revelstoke Incor
poration act; Village Fire Protection 
act; and extending the right of the 
-crown to prospect in railway lands.

Mr. McPhillips was not allowed to 
move the second reading of his act to 
amend the placer law, Mr. Speaker hold 
ing that the consent of the crown shoub 
have first1 been obtained.

The Women’s Franchise bill was pro 
seated for second reading by Mr. Rulpl 
Smith, earnestly supported by Mr. 
Helmcken. The introducer failed to fall 
in -with a request of the Premier that in 
withdraw the measure, and on going t. 
vote the_ second reading was lost by bn 
174to 15. By a misunderstanding Mr 
Hall, who had intended to vote for tin 
bill, was recorded against it.

The Railway Subsidies Repeal act win- 
passed by 20 to 13, after debate to 
Messrs. McPhillips, Higgins, Baker, Ell 
son and Helmcken ; and the Suprem- 
Court bill was finally adopted and passe 
with an amendment making it no long' 
necessary for wigs to be worn in tin 
Supreme Court. The trades and otln 
licenses bill passed its second reading.

ance as

very expensive to e< 
of the peculiar natu

try
Among othej* things i1 

in such Act that no perso 
should be entitled t, pany

the construction of tue 
in question, unless they ; 
agreement with the. Go^ 
bona fide and continuoi 
should be commenced a 
within fifteen months fr< 
of the Act (thus makim 
commencement the 8th of 
and that such work wt 
should be duly and dilige 
to the satisfaction of t 
Governor-in-Council, and 
subsidy should be grant 

done and the road c< 
satisfaction of the Gbver 
curity given for the due 
maintenance of the same.
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1
go spluttering over an hour,

When two or three minutes would do, 
xour butter is spread so much, you see 

That the bread shows plainly through* 
ko when you have a story to tell,

And would like a little renown,
To make quite sure of your wish, my friend 

Boil it down.
There was a general laugh on the gov

ernment side, encouraged by which the 
member from Revelstoke also felt moved 
to inflict some

j
.

i
V
:

» „ of his characteristic
. Poetry . upon the house, and prefaced 
it by stating that once in his happy boy- 
tt°°d days he had been very fond of 
woodchuck hunting, in which he had as 
a fellow conspirator and 
favorite dog.

Mr. Speaker did not see quite where 
the dog and the woodchuck could have 
anything to do with a question of consti
tutional law.

Mr.,Kellie insisted that he was coning 
to that point. There was one memor
able occasion on which his dog had n 
a woodchuck into its holes and had man
aged just to nip the disappearing game 
by the tail. Then came a hiatus in the 
story, so far as the house was concerned, 
for the member’s emotions evidently 
overcame him, and his voice sank almost 
to a whisper. It was to be gathered from 
the context that the dog bit off the wood
chuck s caudal appendage and died either 
by choking or sudden shock, and out of 
the story, by some process all his own, 
the member evolved the moral that in 
toe resolution before the house the mem
bers of the opposition had “ bit off more 
than they could chew.” Upon this 
theme Mr. Kellie had written a poem, 
which he proceeded to read with pride 
and dramatic gesture:

How the Turnerltes did fly,
Scared by the late election erv;
And now, being robbed of office pie. 
They raise the Constitution cry,
And want the Governor to fry—
But these mean tactics, sleek and sly 

Are all my eye 
And all for pie.

by the Kootenay 
cow?” asked the member far South East 
Kootenay, with a shudder and a gasp.

“ This must stop,” shouted Mr. 
Speaker, emphasizing the order with a 
succession of gavel taps.

The member for Revelstoke persisted, 
while members on both sides of

There was, however, no 
for the completion of thi 

security was required 
the contractors 
thereof, it presumably 1 
that the control given t] 
ment under the Act and 
tract over the granting i 
of the subsidy itself won) 
for this purpose, 
in the Act that any col 
holding a land grant from 
Government in aid of the 

such line should only

an
; no for th

accomplice a

It. was

•» any
the subsidy in question 
up all claim to such land 

When this Act was pai 
desirons of earning the _ s 
Penticton road, entered in 
with the Provincial Govt 
tain the contract, and upo: 
ment assuring us that t 
accordance with the spir 
in no way tie our hands i 

• application on our part tc 
Government to supplemer 
pointed out to the Gover 
survey had as yet been m 
in question, and no 
fore could satisfactorily 
until such survey was i 
also that the expepditure 
of money upon constructic 
the next session of the Di 
and our entering into an 
unconditional agreement 
such road, would of a ne 
absolutely impossible to o 
ther aid from the Domini 

was contemplated by t 
tion. We further pointed 
survey work had always 
bona fide and continuoi 
within the meaning of sit 
in similar Subsidy Acts { 
Provinces in Canada, at 
Dominion House itself.

MANY COMING OUT. 11

Djsappointed Fortune Seekers Returnin- 
From Dawson to the Coast.

The steamer Farallon arrived at Seul 
tie on Wednesday night from the North 
A severe storm was encountered shortl.' 
after leaving Skagway, and continued 
until Mary island was reached. 
weather was so disagreeable that a lay 
over of one night was necessary at 
Haines Mission.

J. H. Hathaway, one of the passen
gers, an old Colorado miner, left Dawson 
January 26. According to his report, 
Dawson is very quiet and many people 
were preparing to come out over the ice.

Del Hart, a well-known mining man of 
Okanogan, returned from Ketchikan and 
reports great excitement at that place 
over a rich quartz strike. He was sent 
north to examine some properties for a 
syndicate. Mr. Hart brought down con
siderable ore, which he 
thoroughly tested.

The
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“ Is that written will Jjgv.

THQSE TIRED KIDNEYS.

Dr-, Çbase’8 Kidney-Liver Pills help 
tired kidneys to do what they must do 
if you are to be a healthy man .orthe woman.
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pm cocoa
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties.. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
BREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOA

7

CALVERT’S
CarbolictTooth Powder.

6d., Ig., lg. <d., end 1 lb. fa. Tina, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
6d., 1b., and la. 6d. Pots,

For Présentas tie Teetk and Slreiglleaiiztle 8111
Cxlvikt’s purest Car- 

hwt dental preservative. They 
InhaUUon16 breettl *nd Pterent Inlection by

Atoii Imilativn Wiiek ire Iinnu and DinliiUe.

% fftÜÏÏSfi. SMv 1
The Laigest Sale of any Dentifrlcea.

P". <7. CAL VERT A CO., MANOUKS1XR.

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medela, Ac.. 
AGENTS

HENDERSON BROS., dragglsta, Victoria.
No. 126.

LI»fNCAiraimTA0Nof^iA-

Companlee Act, 1897.

Canada:
Province of Brlt-lsb 

Columbia.
This la to certify that "The Cariboo Gold 

Fields, Limited,” is authorized and licen
sed to carry on business within the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company Is sit
uate In England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is £100,000, divided 
shares of £1 each.

The head, of flee of the company In this 
province Is situate at the office of Tur
ner, Beeton & Co., Tates block. Wharf 
street. Victoria, and J. H. Turner, mer
chant, whose address Is Victoria aforesaid. 
Is the attorne

The objects

Into 100,000

y for the company, 
far which the company has 

been established are set out in the certi
orate of registration granted to the com
pany on the 26th day of March, 1895, 
and published In the British Columbia 
Gazette on the 28th March, 1895.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
nt Victoria, Province ef British Columbia, 
this 13th day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

SIXTY-DAYS after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Landa 
and Works for permission to purchase 16» 
acres of land In Casslar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s *' " 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence “ «n -v'i-L 
thence W. 20 chains, then-, 
place of commencer-•*6 ”■ ■ chains to

"THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.
^ 11**.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canadst 
at its next session for an act to construct, 
equip, maintain and operate a standard or 
narrow gauge railway from the City of 
Dawson, In the Northwest Territories of 
Canada, to the Forks of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks. Also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate a narrow gauge rail
way from the said City of Dawson to the 
divide or head of Dominion and Sulphur 
creeks, all in the Klondike mining divi
sion, in the said Northwest Territories, 
with power to construct branch lines from 
any point on the main line of the said 
railways or any of their branches, with 
power to build, own, equip, and operate 
all necessary roads, bridges, ways, ferries, 
wharves, docks and coal hunkers; and with 
power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone 
connection with the said railway and, 
branches, and to carry on a general ex
press business; and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the com
pany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, privi
leges or other aids from any government, 
municipality or other persons or bodies cor
porate; and with power to build wagon 
roads to be used in the construction of 
such railway, and in advance of the same, 
and to levy and collect tolls from all par
ties using and on all freight passing over 
any of such roads built bv the company, 
whether built before or after the construc
tion of the railway, and with all other 
usual powers necessady or Incidental or 
eonducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., the 
30th day of January, 1899.

lines In

EBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for Applicant/

MINERAL ACT, 1806,
{ i

Certificate of Improvements. —

NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
. risc° Condor mineral claims, situate 
In the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located; On Monte Crlsto mountain, Tran- 
Quil Creek basin, Tofino Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 32,547a, Intend, sixty davs 
from the date hereof, to appljuto the Min
ing Recorder for a CertiBcat™of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37, must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

A. 8. GOING.
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1808.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply for a special 
licence to cut timber on the following de
scribed lands viz.: Beginning at a stake 
on the east bank of 
about three miles from the lower end of 
said lake; thence following said east bank 
iu a southerly direction one mile; thence 
east one and a half miles; thence north 
one mile; thence west to Initial 
containing 960 acres, more or less.

F. P. ARMSTRONG.
Lake Bennett, B. C., 16th January, 1899

Lake Llndermau

point;

A big yield of both 
profit and satisfaction 
will result if you plant

ERRY5 Seeds
W I ■
gjSKsFSES
SedM^i-S2tof0r
D. M. FERRY 4 C0.,Wl*«Uer,
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ispoken 
chair.

I®red that the assas- 
must not proceed 

le member for South 
to the rescue

ded^-VelSt°ke- ana
-ted hig unquestion-

breaking a bargainentreaty in ment thereupon, by the Honorable the 
Finance Minister and the Honorable the 
Attorney-General (who were the parties 
authorized by Order-in-Council to 
cute the subsidy contract on behalf of 
the Provincial Government, agreed with 
us that if we proceeded on or before the 
date fixed in the Act (that is the 8th day 
of August, 1898), to place our ordinary 
survey party on the proposed route, and 
in addition thereto put a construction 
force to work at or near Penticton, such 
work would be considered by the Gov
ernment as being duly and diligently pros
ecuted to the satisfaction of the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Council, under sub-sec
tion 1 of Section IX of the Act in ques
tion,\until such time as the Dominion 
Parliament should meet and it could be 
ascertained whether or not they would 
supplement the local subsidy by further 
Dominion aid, more especially as the ne
cessity of prior survey and the interven
tion of the winter season would make it 
impossible in any event for us to do any 
substantial amount of actual construc
tion on the road in'question before that 
time. They also agreed for the same 
reasons that the contract to be signed 
by us with the Government should not 
be so absolute and unconditional in its 
form as to cut off the responsibility of 
our obtaining Dominion aid, and there
fore agreed that the contract itself and 
the security to be given by us for its 
performance (no security of any kind for 
this purpose being required by the Act 
itself) should be as now worded.

Upon, this understanding the following 
contract for the earning of the subsidy 
in question was drawn up and executed 
by us:

This Agreement, entered Into the fif
teenth day of June, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-eight, between Her Majesty the 
Queen, represented by the Honorable J. H. 
Turner, Premier and Minister of Finance 
for the Province of British Columbia, and 
the Honorable D. M. Eberts, Attorney- 
General for the said Province, lerelnafter 
called the Government, of the first part, 
and William Mackenzie, of the City of To
ronto, In the Province of Ontario, con
tractor, and Donald D. Mann, of the City 
of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, 
contractor, hereinafter called the contrac
tors, of the second part.

Whereas the Government have beqn em
powered by an Act entltuled the “British 
Columbia Public Works Loan Act, 1897, 
Amendment Act, 1898,” to grant a cash 
subsidy not exceeding the snm of four 
thousand dollars per mile In aid of the con
struction of a standard gauge railway from 
Penticton to the Boundary Creek district, 
being approximately one hundred miles In 
length.
fAnd whereas It is contemplated in the 

said Act, as shown by the recitals thereof, 
that said additional aid should be granted 
for the construction of the said railway 
by the Dominion Government:

And whereas the contractors have agreed 
with the Government, In consideration of 
receiving the said cash subsidy of four 
thousand dollars per mile, to build the said 
standard- guage railway on the terms and 
conditions, and subject to the provisions 
hereinafter in this agreement set out:

Now therefore this agreement witnesseth 
as follows:

(Sgd) ARTHUR G. SMITH. mean that the contract was put an end 
to, and that in any event the Govern
ment had not anally decided upon what 
course to adopt in connection with this 
matter, and that it was still open for 
them to consider, and that they, having 
heard ns world consider it and gi 
an early reply.

Subsequent to this interview we in
formed some of the members of the Gov
ernment that we would attend in Vic
toria during the early part of the present 
week for the purpose of receiving an an
swer from the Council with reference to 
the matters which we had laid before 
them, and we accordingly waited on the 
Council to-day, when owing to the press
ure of business they were unable to re
ceive us. We were, however, officially 
informed that they had not as yet come 
to a decision upon the matters in ques
tion, and we were requested in order to 
assist them in arriving at such a decision 
to prepare a full statement in writing of 
all the matters which we had previously 
laid before them verbally, which is the 
occasion of our writing this letter

We sincerely trust that the Council 
may be able, as we are quite certain they 
are anxious, to give us an early and defi
nite reply to this letter.

We are at the present time continuing 
our expenditure in accordance with out 
original agreement with the Government, 
and if we are to be prevented from com
pleting the contract, the Council will see 
the justice of preventing ns from incur
ring any heavier loss than is necessary.

There is another matter which we laid 
before the Council at our interview with 
them on the 22nd inst., and which 
were kind enough to state you would 
sider, and which we

Messrs. William Mackenzie and Donald D. 
Mann, care William Mackenzie, Esq., 
Toronto:

Gentlemen:—

to accept any responsibility for it prior 
to the coming session of the House, or in 
the latter event whether they will, upon 
the opening of the session, recommend 
to the house the payment of the account.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Sgd.) MACKENZIE, MANN & CO. 
To the Hon. F. C. Cotton, Finance Min

ister.

(Sgd) WM. MACKENZIE (Seal) 
By his Attorney

exe- (Sgd) D. D. MANN.
This contract was duly executed by the 

Honorable the Finance Minister and the 
Honorable the Attorney-General on be
half of the Government under the fol
lowing order-in-council :

“On a memorandum from the Honorable 
the Finance Minister, dated the 15th day 
of June, 1898, submitting a draft agree
ment between Her Majesty the Queen and 
William Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, 
respecting the construction of the railway 
mentioned in Sub-Section (a) of Section 
VIII of the British Columbia Public Works 
Loan Act, as amended at the recent session, 
and recommending that the Minister and 
the Honorable the Attom^.v-Geperal be au
thorized to execute the said agreement on 
behalf of the government of the province.

(Seal)

As I observe in a paragraph in a Provin
cial newspaper it Is stated that yon have 
a party surveying in the Boundary Creek 
District, in connection, it Is said, with a 
contract yon have with this government 
to construct a railway from Penticton 10 
Midway, I beg to state that this govern
ment cannot admit that yon have complied 
with either the spirit or the letter of the 
agreement of June 15th last, between 
self and this Government 
elause 2 of said agreement.

The Government, therefore, holds that 
said agreement is at an end. The same 
remark will apply to an agreement of 
June 16th last, for the construction of a 
railway from the Coast to Penticton, and 
one of Jane 16th last, for the construc
tion of a railway from Teslin Lake to 
the Coast, although such a statement is 
perhaps, unnecessary as the Government 
is not aware that you have 
even

Hackenz e & Mann Correspondence* 
With the New Government 

of the Province.

ve us

Mr. Speaker,” he 
it. if other honor-

art to pity, the sage 
ted his deadly work

it - , Vancouver, Dec. 29, 1898. 
“on- L. Carter-Cotton, Victoria. Re 

Mackenzie & Mann V. V. & E. con- 
tract, ditto trail account.

We would again beg to draw your at
tention to the fact that you have not 
yet answered Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann 
i.u t 'etter t0 F°u of the 30th ult., 

although both you individually and the 
Council as a whole distinctly and re
peatedly promised both Mr. Lukes and 
the writer that although you could not 
promise an answer with reference to the 
trail account before the 9th of January, 
an almost immediate answer would be 
sent so far as the V. V. & E. contract 
n ™.o<Terned’ 11 is now, however, a month to-morrow since the letter was 
sent you fully going into both these mat- 
ters, and as yet no answer whatever has 
been received, and not even an acknowl
edgment given to the various letters ask
ing for an early answer.

We have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servants, 

DAVIS, MARSHALL & MACNEILL.

Finance Minister’s Contention That 
V. V. & E Contract Exceeded 

Authority and Is Void. your- 
as set out In

to Oassiar, 
from near and far 
to the sky, ur‘ 
-n there proclaimed 
be maintained. 

Twas all my eye- 
was all for pie. 
rms was

Contractors Claim That Work Has 
Been Deligently Carried On 

—Teslin Trail Accounts.
, , . 86611 ap-luded, awaiting the 
iker, so Mr. Kellie 
iismess of the coun-

The commltee advise approval. Certified. 
(Sg d.) A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Peputy Clerk, Executive Council.The following correspondence read in 
the legislature yesterday shows the po- 
-ition of the dispute between Mackenzie 
A- Mann and the provincial government 
with respect to the Stikine trail accounts 
md the V. V. & E. railway subsidy:

Victoria, B.C., November 30, 1898.
,qjr_At the session of the British 

Columbia Legislature held in 1897, an 
act was passed entitled the “British Co
lumbia Public Works Loan Act, 1897,” 
f,,r the purpose of encouraging the build
ing of railways by granting certain sub- 
oidies to persons and companies under- 
inking the construction thereof. This 
\<-t was amended in 1898, and as amend- 

providedifor the granting of a subsidy 
railway to be constructed from Pen

ticton to the Boundary Creek District, 
being a distance of approximately one 
hundred miles.

The intention of the Legislature, as 
shown by the preamble of the Act in 
question was, that any aid granted by 

Provincial Government to persons or 
companies constructing the railroads 
mentioned in the Act should be supple
mented by subsidies from the Dominion 
Government on the ground that the de
velopment of this Province and the con
sequent increase of its population would 
give an even greater increase of revenue 
to the Dominion than to the Provincial 
Government. The exact wording of the 
preamble in question is as follows:

Whereas, the existence of extraordinary 
mineral wealth has been substantiated In 
many parts of the Province, and there are 
valid reasons for believing that there are 
mimerons districts In the Province as yet 
uuprospected, which will also prove rich 
in mineral wealth, and that an extensive 
immigration and increase of population may 
he anticipated If means of communication 

afforded by railways, roads and other 
works for developing the natural wealth 
which exists both in mineral, timber and

, ever made
a nominal step towards the carrying 

out of these two àgreements.
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) F. CARTER-COTTON.

Minister of Finance.
This letter being addressed to us at 

Toronto was not received for some days, 
and when received 
as follows:

The security referred to in the said 
contract was duly executed by us and 
is in the words and figures following:

“Know all men by these presents that 
William Mackenzie, of the city of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, contractor, and 
Donald D. Mann, of the city of Montreal,
In the Province of Quebec, contractor, 
hereinafter called the Contractor, are joint
ly and serevally held and firmly bound 
unto Her Majesty the Queen In right of 
her Province of British Columbia, In the 
penal sum of thirty-seven thousand five 
hundred ($37,500) dollars of lawful money 
of Canada, to be paid to Her Majesty or 
her successors for which payment well and 
truly to be made the contractors bind their 
heirs, executors and administrators and 
every of them forever, firmly by these 
present.

Seatled with our seals and dated this 
fifteenth day of June, A.D. 1898.

Now the condition of this obligation is 
such that If the said contractors abide by 
and fully perform all the covenants, condi
tions and obligations on tfieir part to be 
observed and performed, contained and set 
out in a certain agreement made between 
Her Majesty the Queen, therein represent
ed by the Honorable John Herbert Turner, 
and the Honorable David MacEwen Eberts 
of the first part, and the said contractors 
of the second part, and dated the fifteenth 
June, 1898, for the* construction of a cer
tain railway from Penticton to the Bound
ary Creek district, in British Columbia, 
then this obligation shall be void, and 
further provided that this obligation shall 
be void if the contractors do not receive 
from the Dominion government, under au
thority to be granted during the next 
session of the Parliament of Canada, ad
ditional towards the building of the line 
of railway in the said agreement men
tioned, to the extent of $6,400 per mile, 
or such other aid as may be satisfactory 
to the said contractors.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said 
contractors in the presence of 
(Sg’d.) ARTHUR G. SMITH.

(Sg'd.) WM. MACKENZIE
(Sg’d.) D. D. MANN.

By his Attorney, D. D. Mann.
Immediately HV£m thc. 

this contract we proceeded Mlth OU 
work on the said railway in accordance 
with the arrangement entered into with 
the Government, and have been proceed
ing with such work steadily and continu
ously from that date to the present 1 *!n6- 
and during the four months and a half 
from the 15th of June to the 31st of 
October four pay rolls for November not 
vet being in) our actual cash expenditure 
in connection with the said work has 
amounted to 813,807.68, being an aver
age of over three thousand dollars per 
month since the. execution of the eon-
trîn”the month of August happening to 
be in Victoria and having had no com
munication with the government since 
the signing of the contract, we called 
upon some ot the members of the Gabi- 
nrt (the personnel of the Government 
having been changed in the meantime) 
and discussed railway matters JJ6”
that time the Honorable the Fmance 
Minister and the Honorable the Attor- 
nev-General intimated that they had 
some doubt as to the validity of the con
tract on account of its being so drawn 
that taken in connection with the Dona 
it would allow us to abandon construc
tion if at the next session of the 
Dominion House we were unable to on 
tain any supplemental aid from the 
Dominion Government, without 16c6r' 
ring any further loss than the lo^s of tne 
money up to that time expended by us 
upon the road. The Honorable the 
Finance Minister and the Honorable the 
Attorney-General did not at that time, 
according to our recollection, state that 
the work which had been done was not 
to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council. Indeed the ques- ^ 22nd of November we called 
our recoîîectiomndisTOsSsed° nichât or ’any upon the Government and had tto honor

however, request us if we had any pro- recapitulated the fac!a^lcA a[ts letter 
position to make to the Government, to in the foregoing portions of this letter 
make the same in writing and lay it be- and we further pomted out that .f wc 
fore them were prevented by the Government from

After such interview we took legal ad- continuing with the present contract the 
vice upon the validitv of the contract and building of the road in the Bounaary bond, 'and also as to the course to be Creek District would be very senous y 
adopted bv us respecting the proposed delayed, or indeed rendered absolutely 
letter to the Government; and we were impossible at the present time from tne 
then advised that so far as the bond was fact that as the Subsidy Act requireu 
concerned none whatever was called for not only that a contract should be en- 
by the Act in question, and that the tered into with the Government for tne 
very object of the Act Itself, that is as purpose of earning the subsidy, but also 
to obtaining supplemental aid from the that work thereunder should be com- 
Dominion Government. could not possi- menced on or before the 8th of August, 
bly be carried out if the contract were 1898, the Government could not now le- 
made in any other form than that adopt- gaily let the contract for that purpose to 
ed, and that the contract was only that any one. We further stated that it was 
which was contemplated by and valid impossible for any one to build the road 
under the provisions of the Subsidy Act. in question without having Government

We were further advised that as we aiuj tt,at there was no one at present 
had in every way complied with th<r entitled to any such aid except the Co
terms of the Subsidy Act and the con- lumbia and Western Railway Company, 
tract executed thereunder, and the ar- who> uniier their charter, need not com- 
rangements made by us with the Govern- p]etê such road until 1901; and further- 
meut there was nothing for us to lay more that the building of this road by 
before the Government by lettèr without the Columbia and Western Railway 
making an apparent admission that we Company committed the Province to the 
were in some respect at fault, which alienation of other two million acres of 
from our standpoint was not the case. public lands We further pointed out

Acting upon this advice, we instructed tj,at if as was quite possible, no person, 
our solicitor to call upon the Government firm 0’r company could be induced to 
and state the conclusion at which we had hlli1f3 thic nn<w the Provincial sub- arrived, which he accordingly did; and ^idvalone unsupplemeuted by Dominion 
the members of the Government so inter- ,/th aation of the Government in put- 
viewed by him, namely, the Honorable y , t the present contract with
the Fmance Minister and the Honorable * ^ suggested in the letters of the Hon- 
the Attorney-General, did not state to ”^ble tte F5^e Minister, on account 
him any more than they had already ,fh 6 .6, „„ntract or the amount of 
done to us. that the work which we had “k h d beea done by us up to
been doing was not to the satisfaction (both of which, as explainedof the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Conncil; L t t:™e ( rendered absolutely neces- 
mdeed we at that time left Victoria, a„£Te: we',6 6. . should be unfet-
after several, further - interviews with ^ IppHcrtion for Dominion
other members of the Government sub- a^tn’nnce? couid onlv result in depriving 
sequent to the one mentioned above. assiOTancei couia oui
with the distinct impression and under- tb6 Bptmdnry C . esyon forstanding .that the Government did not “years't^comedand^*33?Xough 
>;sh or intend to interfere in any way tb™GOTernment adopting a policy which 
working0 6r We Tere was directly opposite so far as the ob-

The first intimation we received from taiumg-of the
the Government that the work which we «“t outlined m the preamble of the
were doing under the contract was not to S u^our making these representations 
the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Goyer- foVt^Xnnril they stated that there had 
ner-in-Coundl was contamed in a letter v.°een0n their part un to that time an 
received from the Honorable the Finance of many of the-facts which we
iOT«Steu-aud ,t0<1 th/„19th of °ctober’ had stoted to them, and that the letters 
1898, which reads as follows: fn question from the Honorable the Fin

ance Minister had been written under 
such misapprehension, and that fnrther- 

letters did not necessarily
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was answered by us

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1898. 
The Honorable F. Carter-Cotton, Minister 

of Finance, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—

Your letter of the 19th October 
Toronto after our Mr. Mackenzie had 
for England, and it

(Copy.)
r mance Department,

,, Victoria, B. C., Dec. 31, 1898.
Messrs. Davis, Marshall & Maeneill, 

vancouver, B. C.:
Gentlemen :—
. x“ reply to your letter of the 29th 
instant, an reference to Messrs. Macken
zie, Mann & Co.’s letter of the 30th ult., 
I regret if your clients have been put to 
inconvenience by any delay in replying 
to the same. As, however, circumstances 
made it impossible to bring the matter 
before the Council any earlier, the delay 
was unavoidable.

I have now the honor to inform

you 
con-

presume you in
tended that we should refer to in this 
letter to you: This is the matter of the 
expenditure incurred by ns in building 
the trail from Glenora to Teslin Lake.

In the spring of last year large 
hers of people, as you are aware, 
travelling north to the Klondike gold 
fields, great numbers of whom were tak
ing the Stikine-Teslin Lake route. Com
plaints were being daily received at that 
time by the Government with reference 
to the condition of transportation from 
Glenora to Teslin Lake, and the Gov
ernment was being strongly urged to im
mediately construct a wagon road be
tween those points.

There was, however, no sufficient ap
propriation of money for the purpose of 
building any such trail at the disposal of 
the Government, and the Legislature in 
the ordinary course of events would not 
sit for nearly a year. Under these cir
cumstances the Government decided to 
build a trail notwithstanding the want 
of an appropriation for that purpose 
They accordingly directed such work to 
be commenced and carried on under their 
own supervision until some time in the 
"month of June.

In or about the mvnth of June, 1898, 
w» overnment entered into’a contract 
with ua for the construction of a rail
way from an ocean port in British Co- 
lumbia to Teslin Lake, under the terms 
of which we were to be entitled to a 
subsidy of $4,000 a mile. It, there
fore, became necessary for us to send 
survey parties immediately into the dis
hiviVIlroa?11 whlch the Government was 
building the trail in question, and we

?id so' Thc' Government 
Knowing that we were upon the ground 
and being of the {minion that with our 
experience We could build the trail more 
cheaply than they, and furthermore hav
ing arranged with us that the cost of the 
construction of the trail should be sub
sequently deducted from the amount of 
any subsidy received by us under the 
contract in question, on the 16th day of 
June entered into a contract with , 
the completion of the trail already 
“T b-7 them between Glenora and 
ing letters-6 38 n°ntained in the follow-
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 

B. C. :

act reachedun ci leftreso- was not until yes- 
terday that the writer, Mr. Mann, received 
it. Yonr letter is a surprise to_ ns, as, In
aacordauce with the terms of the contract 
for the railway from Penticton

num-
wereto tfie

Boundary, work was commenced within 
the time mentioned In the contract, and 
has since been carried on in accordance 
with our understands of the contract. The 
same remarks apply to the contract tor 
a line from an ocean port to Stikine and 
Teslin Lake. We must protest against the 
contracts being considered at an end, and 
we hope the Government will reconsider 
Its decision. Yonr early reply is respectful
ly asked for, as our men are still at work. 
Kindly address your letter to Mackenzie 
& Mann, Toronto.

With reference to the contract for the 
line from the Coast to Penticton, we call 
your attention to the fact that by Its terms 
we are not obliged to commence work De- 
fore May 8th, 1899, but we have had sur
veyors on the route.

Yours truly,
(Signed) MACKENZIE & MANN.

To this last letter the following 
swer was received:

thc

. ----you
that, after careful consideration of all 
the facts set out in the said letter of 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co., this 
Government does not consider that the 
contract executed by the late Finance 
Minister and the late Attomey-Generàl, 
on behalf of the Government, with that 
firm, comes within the scope or intent of 
the Act passed by the Legislature to 
authorize aid being given for the con
struction of a railway between Penticton 
and Boundary Creek.

Although until the interview last 
month with representatives of Messrs. 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co., this Govern
ment was unaware of the fact, asserted 
by Mr, Lukes, that members of the late 
Government had assured Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co. that surveying the 
route Tor the railway would be considered 
as complying with the provisions of the 
Act requiring work to be commenced on 
the line before August Sth last, this Gov
ernment is unable to concur in the view 
that such a course is in consonance with 
the intention ot the Legislature.

x uis Government is not allé, tl"rêforé, 
to admit that the arrangement entered 
into by the late Government with your 
clients is a valid one, or that if it were, 
that the latter have “ duly and diligently 
prosecuted ’’ the work “ to the satisfac
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil.”
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an-

Flnance Department, 
Victoria, B, 0,,

21st Nov., 1898. 
Messrs. Mackenz’' & Mann, Toronto, 

Ont. :
Gentlemen :—

..I Lfarming laud:
And, Whereas, it is expedient that the 

trade and commerce of British Columbia 
accompanying such development and in
n-ease in "population should, as far as pos
sible bo retained in the Dominion of Can- 

" which will be best effected by the 
construction of such railways, roads

I have the honor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your favor of the 1st instant.

I am at a loss to understand how the 
contents of my letter of the 19th ultime 
could have been “a surprise" to you, since 
the same were Identical with the views 
held by the Government and stated fo you 
very explicitly in the interview between 
the Attorney-General and myself and both 
members of your firm in my office last 
September.

While it is not the desire of the Gov-

and public works:
\ nd whereas, the addition of every unit 

Of population will give an increase of rev
enue, both to the Dominion and Provia -i.il 
-mernments, but in a proportion approxi- 

in favor of the Dominion

1. The contractors covenant with the Gov
ernment to lay out, construct, equip and 
fully complete (or cause to be laid out, 
constructed and fully completed) a line of 
railway with proper terminal facilities from 
Penticton to the Boundary Creek district, 
in the Province of British Columbia, com
pleted to be of standard gauge, and of 
the general standard of railways of like 
guage in the same district of the said Prov- 

Provided that the said railway shall 
be the property of the contractors.

mately two to one 
as compared with the Province, while tee 
charges on the Province for administration 
and collection resulting from such increase 
in population are greater than those upon 
the Dominion, and fhe advantages :.o be 
n-aped from the execution of such works 
would therefore constitute a strong claim 

Dominion for assistance there

in reference to the claim of your clients 
for work done on the Glenora-Teslin 
Lake trail, that, as I have already in
formed you, must stand until the meet
ing of the Legislature.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

F. CARTER-COTTON, 
Minister of Finance,

ernment to take any action widen could 
in any manner be considered as arbitrary 
or unreasonable. It Is impossible for it to 
extend the authority or disregard the In
structions ot the Legislature; as defined In 
the Public Works Loan Act, 1897, and 
Amending Act.

The Government considers that the ar
rangement which you state was entered 
Into with you by the late Government 
does exceed the authority conferred by the 
Legislature and is consequently void and 
of no effect.

Even had it beèn otherwise the fact that 
you have purposely postponed doing any 
substantial work on the Penticton-Midway 
road until yon can be assured of receiving 
financial assistance from the Dominion gov
ernment, would make it Impossible for the 
Government to give that approval to the 

in which the work has been pro

mue.

us for 
com-2. The contractors will commence work 

on the construction of the said railway on 
or before the eighth day of August, 1899, at 
Penticton as aforesaid, and will duly and 
diligently prosecute the same to the satis
faction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, otherwise po subsidy to be paid.

3. The contractors shall, upon the execu
tion of this contract, give security to the 
Government for the due performance of the 
whole work herein provided for in thc sum

thousand five hundred

upon the
in: it Is expedient that, this 

make Immediate and
. i— -

Dear Mr. Cotton:
Mr. Bodwell has told me that you still 

have the trail account under your con
sideration. Can I do anything looking to 
the-explanation of any of the details of 
thc account? I shall be very glad to 
give you any information at my com
mand, and until you have the vouchers 
and details investigated, let - 
you that the- prices charged 
prices, and that the wages paid and 
charged are actual cash disbursed, and 
are at the same rate as the wages paid 
by the Government in the construction 
of the portion of the trail built by the 
Government under their own supervi
sion.

Can you not bring the matter up and’ 
deal with it at the next meeting of the 
Executive, at least within a day or two, 
and thereupon advise Us of the Govern
ment’s decision? If you can possibly 
do so, I would esteem it as a very great 
courtesy.

Believe me, dear Mr. Cotton,
Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) LEWIS LUKES. 
To the Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Finance 

Minister.

Anil. Whereas,
■5l5!«aT for subsidizing railways
,,f ,i„ Hass above mentioned, and with that 
.-ml a inau can be authorized.

is well known, it is the custom for 
Dominion Government to onl-v. 8Uj’ 

plemvnt aid already given for railway
... . by the Provincial Govern-

andjot to initiate such assistance 
il,at is not to pass any subsidy Act in 
I'avur of a Provincial railway before the 
Province in which such railway is to be 
constructed has itself passed a subsidy 
Act in favor of such road. . .

All the railways which the Provincial 
Government were authorized to assist by 
this Act, and especially the railway m 
question, that- is from Penticton to the 
Boundary Creek District, are railways 
having special claims to Dominion assist
ance as being colonization roads abso- 
lut el y necessary for the development ot 
the surrounding territory, and further- 

. y expensive to construct by rea- 
of the peculiar nature of the coun-

Friday, Jan. 27, 1899.
at Victoria^CEMENTS, 

pented a return as 
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[la Coola and Cape 
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■expect his long- 
Ee as to the posi- 
reserve matter, 
[plied that if the 
Itent with all in- 
htuined in the one 
k have the return

Sirs l'
As I understand thatroad from the St.kC tlVetoS 

anticipation of railway construction. If not 
already built to the summit, and you im
mediately do construct it, and from thc 
latter point at once continue a trail satis
factory to the Government Agent, to Teslin 
Lake, or to such point between the Stikine 
and Teslin Lake, as the Government may 
hereafter determine, we will undertake to 
pay you on monthly payments the actual 
cost of such construction of such trail, 
together with the usual contractors' profit 
(15 per cent.), to cover supervision and use 
of plant, on the understanding that the 
amount so paid shall be deducted from any 
moneys that may become payable to you 
for building a line of railway from Teslin 
Lake to the Stikine River under your con
tract with the Government.

of thirty-sevep 
($37,500) dollars, as provided in the security 
of even date herewith, and upon the said 
railway being completed as herein speci
fied, the said security shall be returned to 
the contractors or their nominees, aqfl if 
such security or any part thereof be de
posited iu cash, interest at the rate of three 
per cent, per annum thereon shall be paid 
by the Government to the contractors for 
the time such cash has been so deposited. 

x 4. In aid -of the construction of the said 
line of railway the Government shall grant 

each mile of 
hundred

me assure
are cost

manner
secuted, which by sub-section 1 of section 
9 of the Act Is an essential condition pre- 

* cedent to the granting of the subsidy.
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant*
(Signed) F. CARTER-COTTON, 

Minister of Finance.
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Mr. Speaker hold- 
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to the contractors for 
railway of approximately 
miles the sum of four thousand dollars in 
cash, payable when and so soon as the said 
railway has been completed and is in run
ning order, to the satisfaction of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, and the bond 
of the then owners of the said railway, or 
other security or guarantee satisfactory to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has 
been given for the maintenance and opera
tion of such railway.

• Premier’s Office, 
Victoria, B. C., 

June 15th, 1898.

more very 
son

Among other things it was provided 
ill such Act that no persons, firm or com- 
Panv should he entitled to a subsidy for 
the construction of tiie line of railway 
in question, unless they entered into an 
agreement with the Government that 
bona fide and continuous construction 
should be commenced and carried on 
within fifteen months from the passage 
of the Act (thus making the time for 
commencement the 8th of August, 1898). 
and that such work when commenced 
should be duly and diligently prosecuted 
to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant- 
(iovernor-in-Council, and that no such 
subsidy should be granted unless this 
was done and the road completed to the 
satisfaction of the Government and se
curity given for the due operation and 
maintenance of the same.

There was, however, no time limit fixed 
for the completion of the railway, and 
no security was required to be given by 
the contractors for the construction 
thereof, it presumably being assumed 
that, the control given to the Govern
ment under the Act and proposed 
tract over the granting or withholding 
of the subsidy itself would be sufficient 
for- this purpose. It was also provided 
in the Act that any company already 
holding a land grant from the Provincial 
Government in aid of the construction of 

such line should only be entitled to

This construction will, of course, take 
place under Government supervision, and 
be carried on expeditiously with the ob
ject of, and so as to relieve the conges
tion of travel and traffic by the Stikine 
route.

If this Is satisfactory to you, we will 
have a formal contract on this oasis pre
pared.

I have the honor to be, Sirs,
lTour obedient servant,

J. H. TURNER.

Finance Department, 
Victoria, B. C., 

Jan. 28, 1899.
Louis Lukes, Esq., Unon Club, Victoria, 

B. C.:

5. In case the contractors cause the said 
railway to be built under the charter of 
any railway company to whom the Govern
ment has heretofore granted, or been au
thorized to grant any land subsidy, then 
and in that case the subsidy herein author
ized shall only be paid to the contractors 
upon such company giving up its claim to 
the land grant for the railway herein con
tracted to be built.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of 
yesterday, I do not see that at present I 
can avail myself of your offer to afford 
me any information in regard to the 
account, of your firm re the construction 
of the Teslin Lake trail.

1 propose to recommend the Govern
ment to insert a sum in the estimates in 
regard to the claim, and if that should 
be approved by the Legislature, the Gov
ernment will then be able to deal with 
the subject in a business-like manner and 

he circumstances

Vancouver, B. C., June 16, 1898. 
The Honorable J. H. Turner, Premier:
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Dear Sir:—
We beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 15th inst. with reference to 
road and trail from the Stikine6. The contractors will cause the said 

line of railway to the built under the char
ter of the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway and Navigation Company; pro
vided, always, that the contractors are en
abled to obtain control of the saia charter 
under a certain agreement entered into 
between the contractors and certain pro
moters and provisional directors of the said 
company, and dated on or about the 23rd 
day of September, 1897.

7. Wherever the said line of railway as 
located runs through waste lands of the 
Frown, the Government shall reserve for 
tlie purposes of the said railway all lands 
which the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
shall deem necessary for the right-of-way, 
station yards and grounds, terminal build
ings and other requirements of the railway, 
and shall upon the completion of the said 
railway issue Crown grants to the con
tractors for such lands.

8. The contractors may, with the consent 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for the said Province, and without 
compensation therefor, enter upon and take 
from any public lands adjacent to or near 
to the line of the said railway all stone, 
timber, gravel and other material which 
may be necessary or useful for the construc
tion of the said railway, and may also, 
where necessary, fill in and deposit mater
ial upon any public lands.

9. If the contractors fall to perform the 
obligation assumed by them under this 
contract, they shall be liable only as pro
vided in the security furnished for the 
performance of this contract.

10. The covenants and provisions herein 
contained shall respectively extend tc and 
Jte binding upon the executors, administra
tors, successors and assigns of the parties 
hereto.

In witness whereof thie agreement has 
been duly executed the day and year first 
above mentioned.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the con
tractors in the presence of

wagon
to Teslin Lake, and in reply would say 

accept the terms of same.
We aire, yours truly,
MACKENZIE, MANN & CO., 

Per L. Lukes. with due regard to aFv 
of the case.I am, deab^sir,

Minister of Finance. 
Yours truly,

F. CARTER-COTTON,

In accordance with the terms of this 
contract we proceeded immediately with 
the construction of the trail, and con
tinued such work until September last, 
when w*e wrere stopped by order of the 
Government, after an expenditure of 
about $80,000. .

The Government sent their engineer, 
Mr. Gamble, to examine and report upon 
the manner in which this trail had been 
constructed. Mr. Gamble returned to 
Victoria after such examination of the 
trail during September last, and subse
quent to his arrival he, on behalf of the 
Government, communicated with us, en
quiring when it would be convenient for 
us to submit the vouchers for our expen
ditures upon this trail to him for exam
ination, to which we replied that we 
were prepared to submit these vouchers 
to him at any time that would suit his 
convenience; but we have not had any 
further word from him.

In or about the month of August, 1898, 
the Government, after ascertaining the 
amount of the claims against them still 
remaining unpaid (amounting to the sum 
of $15,000) for the construction of that 
portion of the trail which was built 
directly by them, decided to put through 
a special warrant for the purpose of 
paying off those claims, and paid them: 
but although we have frequently applied 
to them, they have always declined to 
adopt a similar course with us. and have 
furthermore declined in any way to ad
mit any liability on their part for our 
claim.

We would be deeply obliged if the 
Council, after having considered the 
question of this trail account, would inti
mate to us, at as early a date as possible, 
whether they are inclined to recognize 
this claim, or whether they are unwilling

con-
■o-

Do People Die
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the subsidy in question upon its giving 
up all claim to such land grant.

When this Act was passed we. being 
desirous of earning the subsidy for the 
Penticton road, entered into negotiations 
with the Provincial Government to ob
tain the contract, and upon such Govern
ment assuring us that they would, in 
accordance with the spirit of the Act, 
in no way tie our hands in a subséquent 

application on our part to the Dominion 
Government to supplement such aid. we 
pointed out to the Government that no 
survey had as yet been made of the road 
in question, and no construction there
fore could satisfactorily be commenced 
until such survey was completed, and 
also that the expepditure of a large sum 
of money upon construction itself prior to 
the next session of the Dominion House, 
and our entering into any absolute and 
unconditional agreement to construct 
such road, would of a necessity make it 
absolutely impossible to obtain such fur
ther aid from the Dominion Government 
as was contemplated by the Act in ques
tion. We further pointed out that such 
survey work had always been held to be 
bona fide and continuous construction 
within the meaning of similar provisions 
in similar Subsidy Acts passed by other 
Provinces in Canada, and also by the 
Dominion House itself. The Govern-

oî Catarrh ?eekers Returning 
the Coast.

How this Annoying Diseasee Dev lops 
an A How It Is Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Catarrh Cure.

arrived at Seat- 
I from the North- 
countered shortly 
, and continued 

I reached. The 
kabLe that a lay 
s necessary at

fc of the passen- 
mer, left Dawson 
E to his report, 
knd many people 
lout over the ice. 
[n mining man of 
n Ketchikan and 
it at that place 
a. He was sent 
properties for a 

•ought down eon- 
he will j^ive
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Because doctors do not often, report 
“death from catarrh," people Imagine th,"*- 
this disease Is not fatal In its results.

But because catarrh usually reaches the 
lungs before it is called consumption, 
when in reality it is catarrh of the lungs.

There is only a difference of names. 
Catarrh is an ulceration of the mucons 
lining of the nose and throat, which eats 
Its way along the air passages until It 
reaches the lungs, and completes Its fatal 
work nnder the name of consumption.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure heals the ul
cers and arrests the disease while yet It 

be controlled. It clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the throat 
and headache, and completely eradicates 
the disease from the system.

For la grippe there Is no treatment to 
he compared to the combined use of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cnre and Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. While 
the former clears the head, the late 
cures the throat affection and prevents 
pneumonia; 25 cents, at ail dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.
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jiver Pills help 
it they must do 
• man or woman. Finance Department, 

Victoria, B. C., 
19th October, 1898. more such
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&• , •
the Hon. Minister?

"2- Will the Hon. Minister look lato the 
matter and say, at any time, what the 
government can and will do In the mat- 
ter?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: <1) Tes. (2) 
From what has been laid before me I can
not see that Mr. Biggs has any case that 
can be profitably dealt with by the govern
ment or by the house.

E. & N. BELT.
Mr. B. Smith asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works:
*‘l. Has the provincial government receiv

ed the results of the Dominion commission 
to Inquire Into the rights of original settlers 
within the E. & N. railway belt?

“2. Is It the intention of the provincial 
government to give an opinion on this In
quiry, as to the position of their govern
ment In relation to the same?"

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered: (1) Tes; (2) 
the government has not yet fully consider
ed the matter.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY was a well recognized rule In the Old 
Country that no large addition to the 
franchise should be made without those 
who are thus added being permitted to 
exercise the right of exercising the franchise 
at a general election immediately after
wards.

Mr. Smith asked If he was to understand 
that the government would take the matter 
up and make . themselves responsible for 
it at the next session of the legislature. ’

Mr. Semlin—Oh, no.
Mr. Helmcken said that the greater por

tion of his existence in the house had been 
spent in the endeavor to drive home to 
the honorable gentlemen that the franchise 
should be extended to his friends, the 
women.

Capt. Irving moved the previous question, 
which was carried, and the second reading 
of the bill was defeated by a vote of 17 
to 15, the following being the division :

For Messrs. Robertson, Baker, Ellison, 
Helmcken, Joe. Martin, Semlin, Macpherson, 
R. Smith, Deane, Heine, Kidd, Helgesen, 
Munroe, Neill and Henderson—15.

Against—Messrs. Hall, Clifford, McBride, 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Bryden, McPhillips, 
Irving, Cotton, Higgins, J. M. Martin, 
Tlsdall, Hume, McKechnle, Kinchant, Green 
and Wells—17.

Mr. Hall subsequently explained that 
when voting for the previous question 
he had thought he was voting for the sec
ond reading. Had he voted as he intended 
to the result would have been a tie, and 
the ladies of British Columbia 
been entitled to the franchise on the cast
ing vote of Mr. Speaker.

REPLEVIN BILL.
The Replevin bill was committed, report

ed complete with amendments, and read a 
third time and passed.

RAILWAY SUBSIDY BILL.

ter for British Columbia, and also that 
the salary attached should have been 
commensurate with the importance of 
the office to the province and sufficient to 
enable the Agent-General to properly en
tertain those whose attention it was 
most desirable to attract toward British 
Columbia.

Mr. Henderson had a word, to say in 
disparagement of the former conduct of 
the office in London, where he maintain
ed commonest questions could not be sat
isfactorily disposed of by those in charge. 
*°r example one man that he had known 
of had gone to the office to ascertain the 
best method of reaching British Colum
bia, and after long consideration the 
clerk in charge had informed him that 
it would be better for him to go by boat. 
(Laughter.)

Major Kinchant, Mr. Deane and Hon. 
Mr. Cotton defended the present loca- 
taon and management of the Agent-Gen
eral’s office, and Mr. Turner closing the 
debate, the resolution was agreed to.

TORONTO & B. O. LUMBER CO.
Mr. Clifford moved, with Mr. McBride 

as seconder, that the vote of the house 
to receive the report of the special com
mittee in the matter of the timber leases 
of the Toronto & British Columbia Lum
ber Company be rescinded, and the mat
ter be referred back to the committee for 
re-consideration. The introducer of this 
resolution explained that he had had no 
opportunity of considering the report of 
this committee, of which he was a mem
ber, until after it had been completed, 
printed, and placed on his desk in the 
house. There were certain statements 
contained in this report that were at vari
ance with the facts, while evidence had 
recently come into his possession that he 
desired to lay before the committee which 
would materially change the decision 
reached.
nesses who had come forward, and it was 
most essential to a fair understanding 
of the matters that the committee had 
been appointed to investigate, that these 
gentlemen should be heard.

Mr. Macpherson, as a member of the 
committee, objected to the re-opening of 
its work. He maintained that the mem
ber for Cassiar had had ample opportun
ity to attend the meetings of the commit
tee and produce his evidence or his wit
nesses before.

Mr. Robertson, another member of 
the committee, urged the house to refer 
the report back to them.

j *iug out of any assumed breach of 
tract with the government of the 
ince of British Columbia.

Thé bill was reported complete with 
these amendments, and set for second 
reading in the evening.

THE LAND BILL.
This measure, too, was passed through 

the committee stage, and will be taken 
up for final reading in the evening.

THE COMPANIES ACT.
In committee on the bill to amend this 

measure the following amendment was 
introduced, on the suggestion of Mr. 
Neill:

“Any officer, agent, or employee of an 
association, corporation, or company who 
shall, with fraudulent intent, withhold 
from the shareholders, or shall alter any 
written report furnished by the 
ager, engineer, or expert duly authorized 
to make such report, shall, on summary 
convictioin, be liable to imprisonment 
not exceeding three month nor less than 
one month.”

It was originally proposed that the 
Penalty should be a fine of from $200 
to $500 and imprisonment, but as the 
member for North Victoria pointed out 
that this would lead to disallowance— 
the Attorney-General supporting the 
contention—the fine provision was struck 
out.

Another amendment was introduced 
at the instance of Hon. Mr. Cotton, to 
the effect that mortgages securing deben
tures issued by companies incorporated 
under this act may be registered in the 
office of the Provincial Secretary, the 
fees for such registration being fixed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

bill the government sought authority to 
have a certain required sum available for 
the purposed of public improvements 
where necessary. He did not know just 
what terms the new loan cbuld be floated 
upon. The last loan had brought-91.68, 
and he hoped that an even better price 
would be got now. The governments of 
South Australia and Natal had recently 
got a fraction over 94 oh their 3 per 
cent, inscribed stock. The bill provided 
for the necessary costs of negotiation of 
the loan, and would enable the govern
ment, if it found it expedient to do so, 
to expend money in such enterprises as 
the toll roads, with regard to which a 
bill had now been brought before the 
house. In two or three portions of the 
province—notably in the Oufineca dis
trict—it appeared that such roads would 
be of the utmost advantage to the hy
draulic minipg enterprises and all resi
dents of the district, and this bill would 
enable the government to construct them 
if it were deemed advisable, 
briefly explaining the other various de
tails of the bill, including that feature 
making it permissible to float the deben
tures at home, and that other feature 
looking to the issue at some future date 
of British Columbia treasury notes, the 
Finance Minister moved the second read
ing of the bill.

Col. Baker assured the Finance Minis
ter that no obstruction would be offered 
to this bill from the other side of the 
house as it was In large measure to pro
vide funds for the carrying out of the 
policy of development by public works 
that had been initiated and consistently 
pursued by the laie government and 
which the present government now ap
peared to be coming to see was a neces
sity for the prosperity of British Colum
bia. He commented upon the effort of 
the government to cancel the arrange
ments made by their predecessors in 
order to get the spending of these funds 
in their own hands, and also dealt with 
the financial terms discussed by the min
ister^ As to the floating of debentures 
at home, it had proved unsuccessful when 
tried before, but might possibly be suc
cessful now—if so. it was but another 
evidence of the success of the develop
ment policy under which the country had 
prospered during the past twelve years. 
The opposition of to-day were not ob
structionists first, last and always, as 
their predecessors in opposition had been, 
and the government would find them 
ready always to support all measures 
looking to the development of the coun
try in any way.

Mr. McPhillips devoted a few words 
to the fact that thus early in their exist
ence the government appeared to have 
become convinced of the wisdom and the 
necessity of the policy of the past gov
ernment. >

Messrs. Deane, Hall and Henderson 
were heard from on the measure, which 
then passed its second reading, its com
mittee stage, and its third reading.
LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULATION 

BILL.

roads through certain portion 
province.

Mr. McPhillips immediately move.i , 
adjournment of the debate, and thfc J'1- 
agreed to by the house. 1 "'»*

PUBLIC DYKING BILL.
The second reading of this bin 

moved by the Premier and agreed "'as 
PENTICTON RAILWAY BOXVs 
Hon. Mr. Martin moved the s<v, 

reading of the bill to grant a snh«n 
aid of the Penticton-Midwav r ky 111 
explaining that this measure merely jiii 
turned the existing legislation, while 
a rating it from the general act 

Mr. McPhillips could not se4 any ,

3MS S&SSSt
teïAïsvaf
deemed any more necessary than t 
other roads whose promised subsidi ° 
were cancelled by the repeal bill w,7 7 
passed its second reading on Thursd->
eySîrbBmtu thoU«ht the Attome 
eral should have explained how it
pected that this road could be const,-,Ski;; "as? .’szssrss-l
on the groundSthatetheyencoulderr,w:!,k; 
carried out on the provincial subsidi. ' 

The second reading carried.
PROROGATION.

In moving the adjournment at 1 • 
m. until 11 a. m. on Saturday, Hon" \il" 
Semlin announced that the house «,7! 
sit continuously from that hour until 
business had been disposed of, and ,1, 
Hm Honor the Lieutenant-Uov, 
would come down at 3 p. m. „n Mon, I 
to dismiss the legislators from • 
labors.

Among the bills that are to be si,,, i. 
tered are Mr. Clifford’s Placer M„ Ô . 
bill and Mr. Kellie’s Privileges of p! 
ment bill.

con-
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London Agency.
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Cariboo District Complains of Ne

glect—Toll Boads Policy 
Discussed. F0RTY.SEC0Nmseii-

PEN’SLoan of Three Millions Authorized 
—Prorogation on Monday 

Afternoon.
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Rumorwoman AND THE (FRANCHISE.
Mr. Ralph Smith moved the second read

ing of the bill to extend the franchise to 
In looking over the proceedings 

of the house he found that this subject 
had been before the assembly three or 
four times during previous sessions, and 
had usually not been considered with the 
amount of seriousness which such 
sure deserved. The last time the

THURSDAY EVENING’S SESSION.
Hon. Mr. Semlin introduced the following 

bills, brought down by message:

AfterÏ
y-Ucii. 

was et.
women.

The Public Dyking Act Amendment Bill. 
Construction of Roads and Collection of 

Tolls Bill.
Subsidy to Midway & Penticton Railway

: Senseless Attacks in 
1 Press'a. PossibleJ Bill. Airaoyana mea-

The message and the bills accompanying 
were ordered to be considered at the next 
sitting of the house.

Hon. . Mr. Cotton presented a message 
from His Honor, recommending the bill 
authorizing the borrowing of $2,800,000; this 
bill also will be considered to-morrow.

^ , measure
was before the house one of the members 
had undertaken to make a comparison be
tween the weight of the brain of 
age woman and of an average man. He 
believed, however, that It would be dif
ficult to prove there was a greater differ
ence between the brain of man and woman 
than there was between the bra'us of 
men and of others. He could not 
that comparison as

: igt-is.
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By AMKMtéd Press.
New York,'Feb; 28.-T 

respmltlent of the' World 
lowing te his paper to-da 

2 ■The World correspon 
night that Queen Victoria 
decided to, abandon her pi 
the Riviera.. . She had at 
March 8J-, ^

“This change of plans 
aifÿ tfidtloh with France, 
of) ; the eons tant person 
which het advent has b< 
a local journal.

“ Remembering the a 
thg impress of Austria, : 
these attacks may inert 
niërited person to make 
the ..Queen’s life, the mere 
might prove fatal at her 

The Queen is loath 
hbliday, and may recons: 
determination, which is 
home.

Should she adhere tc 
the Riviera hotel keeper 
moos, as the bulk of the 
lish ' visitors will’ follow
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Albany, Feb. 28.—The. 
ing $300,000 for a New 1 
ing and exhibit at the Pi 
position, to be held in 1 
passed the senate to-da 
qient offered by Senator 
gates of the exposition gi 
on Sunday, was defeated
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Perth bye-election for ti 
day Monteith (Conserva 
by 30 majority.
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ing of Moscript (Liberal 
corruption.
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TIMBER LANDS.

someMr. Wells asked the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works:

“1. Up to what date were sales of timber 
lands made at an upset price of $2.50 per 
acre or* less?

accept
.. . Ifl _ an argument against
the bill, but took It rather as an Indica
tion that the bill had not been considered 
with the seriousness which Is merited. In 
discussing this matter he had reached the 
conclusion from the only objections he 
had heard to the enfranchisement of wo
men that the argument against has been 
based purely upon sentiment.

$
The adjourned debate on this bill was 

resumed.
Mr. McPhillips felt no surprise at the 

Introduction of this legislation, as it was 
passable with the other legislation of the 
present government. He condemned the 
principle which the bill enunciated—the 
repudiation of contracts entered Into by the 
government of British Columbia, and moved 
In amendment “that this house cannot ap
prove of a bill which involves the repudia
tion of agreements solemnly entered Into 
by the Crown with any of her subjects.”

Mr. Higgins could no see anything in the 
word repudiation 

In the correspondence there 
contract which should have

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT.
The house went into committee on this 

bill, with Mr. Green as chairman.
Mr. Deane introduced an amendment 

proposing the elimination of the property 
qualification for mayor and aldermen.

Hon. Mr. Martin objected that this 
a re-enunciation of the bill intro

duced by. the member for North Yale, 
which had met defeat in the house.

Mr. Deane denied this. His bill had 
made the proposed change applicable only 
to towns incorporated since 1892—this 
made the matter general.

Col. Baker held that due notice should 
have been given of so important a 
change.
. Mr- Kidd thought that the amendment 
involved too radical a change in principle 
to be dealt with at this late stage of the 
session.

Hon. Mr. Martin approve^ the prin
ciple enunciated in the amendment of
fered by Mr. Deane, but agreed with Mr. 
ividd that it could not be considered thus 
late in the session.

The amendment

There were also several wit-“2. How many acres were disposed of?
“3. Are these lands now assessed, or do 

they otherwise contribute to the revenue of 
the province?

“4. What quantity of timber was cut 
under license during the year ending 30th 
June, 1898?

“5. What was the amount of royalty dues 
collected upon timber sales and the re
bate allowance made for the year ending 
30th June, 1898?

“6. Are all existing licenses subject to 
the same grohnd rent, or are there apy 
exempt from it?

“7. What quantity of timber lands were 
sold to Wright & Ainsworth in settlement 
of the ‘wagon road land grant,' and are 
there lands now subject to royalty dues? 
If not, how do they contribute to the 
enue of the province?

“8. Is timber or logs cut under license 
or otherwise upon lands not surveyed; such 
surveys, if any, being co-affirmed by the 
department?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied

GALLERY NOTES.
The leader of the opposition, Mr. 

ner, left for England this mornim:
Mr. Henderson, of New Westmi!,<•. ,■ 

to-day enunciated the principle r|K,i ’ 
member of the house should not delve,. 
bill unless he knew something of ■ 
was the first

The main
objection was founded upon the ancient 
prejudice that woman should be kept sub
servient to man. That was the belief 
prevailing In China ana among the abori
ginal peoples of this country. But In ad
vanced civilization their rights, duties and 
responsibilities in active life were being 
continually extended. He pointed out that 
the majority of the school teachers of the 
province are women, fully 90 per cent., and 
it had been stipulated that In the examina
tion as to fitness for that position

was

It„ , occasion on which \|:
Henderson had spoken on the ... ,i 
re“djng of a bill during the session

When the question of the locati. 
the London office of the provim.- 
under consideration, one honorable 
ber was accused of ignorance of 
geography of London, and it was si, -. 
gested that he did not know when- l ii 
bury Circus is- “ Oh, yes, I do," l„. , 
pried, “ my father used to take me there 
when I was a boy to see the animal.

The correspondence just presented 
the house in relation to the Quebec 
ferenee consisted of a letter from the 
Minister of Finance to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier; and a minute-in-council approving 
of a full statement of British Columbia’s 
interest being1- forwarded to Ottawa to l< 
laid before the commission.

bill to which the 
applied, 
was a
been completed within a certain time; 
that

t
He knew that 

there were certain deductions and in
sinuations contained in the report that 
were not to be drawn from the evidence, 
and in view of this fact, and of the addi
tional statement that there were other 
witnesses to be heard, he would vote for 
the resolution. The fact that the report 
had been presented cut and dried by the 
chairman of the committee, and the 
members had agreed to it without proper 
inquiry into the facts.

had not been exe-contract
cuted. The work of surveys could not be 
Included under the head of construction. 
He had opposed the Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern railway when it was first mooted, 
not only here, but at Trail and at other 
places In the Kootenay. He believed Mac
kenzie & Mann to be the most responsible 
contractors in the Dominion and that they 
intended at first to do what was exp.ected 
of them. He appealed to the government 
to see to -It that Messrs Mackenzie & 
Mann were fairly and even liberally dealt 
with in regard to any expenditure they 
might have made.

Col. Baker replied to some of the remarks 
made on the previous day by the finance 
minister, claiming that the late govern
ment had built 500 miles of railway, which 
had resulted in the development of the 
Kootenays. The present government at the 
rate they were going would take twenty 
years to do less work. The idea of there 
being millions of coal lands given away for 
the Orow’s Nest Pass road wras absurd. 
He counted the wTork he had done In bring
ing the Crow’s Nest Pass road in the best 
piece of work in his life.

Mr. Ellison was sorry that any such leg
islation should have been brought forward. 
It would affect East Yale more than any 
other section of the province. The con
tract was in the hands of good people, 
and he felt that he could almost guarantee 
that they would build the road.

Mr. Helmcken, speaking to the amend
ment, again condemned the legislation 
posed by the government, and the division 
being taken the amendment was defeated 
by 20 to 13, the second reading carrying on 
the same vote.

a young
woman could take a certificate for efficiency 
at the age of eighteen, while a man must 
wait until he reaches the maturer age of 
twenty-one. When a woman had all the 
duties of life to perform she should enjoy 
the rights attaching, and governments had 
no right to determine, without regard to 
her, the state of the law under which she 
should suffer. Every one does not 
political power for the sake of

rev-

'L

(1) The sale of 
agricultural and timber lands at $1.00 per 
acre was discontinued on the 16th Febru
ary, 1884, and at $2.50 per acre on the 20th 
April, 1891.

I
,, _ was rejected, only
~^eSSf»s* Deane and Macpherson voting

la^w of the largely signed petition 
or Victoria property owners, protesting 
against the removal of special provision 
in the act prohibiting the city council 
from making expenditures or assessments 
beyond a certain limit without direct 
sanction of the ratepareys,

Mr. Hall moved that this be struck 
out, supporting his motion vigorously, 
and being followed by Mr. Higgins, Mr. 
Helmcken and Mr. Deane.

Hon. Mr. Martin argued that the coun- 
eil being the representatives of the peo- 
ple. Victoria’s property owners had no 
right to complain. The law should be 
general and the section should stand.
1a vote being called the amendment 

of Mr. Hall was carried—Messrs. Hume, 
Higgms, Wells, Munro and J. M.Martin 
voting with the members of the opposi
tion.

The committee then 
progress.

want[f; . . governing,
but every one did want political power to 
save himself or herself. The objection to 
legislation of this nature had been that 
If woman secured the franchise she would 
vote as her husband voted or her sweet
heart voted, but If the man who raised 
that objection had said that the men would 
be likely to vote as the women

Col. Baker thought that the good 
and honesty of the house would lead 
them to accept the resolution. Surely 
no honorable member would desire to 
burk full and fair investigation.

Hon. Mr. Martin opposed the proposal 
It was now too late, he contended, to re
open the inqqiry, on this the last day of 
the session.

(2) It Is not possible to give 
the number of acres of timber lands sold, 
as no distinction was made In the laud act 
between agricultural and timber lands. 
(3) The lands are assessed and taxes col
lected. (4) The returns are made for the 
calendar year. During the year ending 
31st December, 1897, there was cut on 
Crown lands 61,901,647 feet. During the 
eleven months ending 30th November, 1898, 
there was cut on Crown lands 70,755,866 
feet. (5) The returns are made for the 
calendar year. The amount of royalty pay
able on timber and tordwood cut during 
the year ending 31st December, 1897, Is 
given at $62,842.22. The estimated amount 
of rebate on exportation Is given at $17,- 
358.57. The amount of royalty payable on 
timber and cordwood during the eleven 
months ending 30th November, 1896, Is glv- 
enn at*$68,357.44. The estimated amount 
of rebate on exportation Is given at $18,- 
775.54. (6) The holders of special timber
cutting license do not pay ground rent, 
but an annual fee of fifty dollars is charged 
for the license, and a royalty of fifty cents 
per thousand feet is collected on timber 
cut and removed from off the timber limit 
An annual fee of $10 is charged for hand 
loggers’ license. (7)-<a) Warrants for 60.- 
000 acres of land In Yale and Kootenay dis
tricts were granted to George Ainsworth 
under authority of the Eagle Pass Wagon 
Road Act, 1883 ; (b) no distinction was made 
between the different kinds of lands; (c) 
timber on the lands acquired by warrant 
Is not subject to payment of a royalty; (d) 
by taxation. (8) The holder of a special 
license may cut and remove timber and 
logs from off unsurveyed Crown lands, the 
boundaries of such unsurveyed tracts of 
and, however, being described In the 

license. The holder of a hand logger’s 
license may cut and remove timber off any 
vacant or unsurveyed Crown lands, 
leases of timber londs are not granted 
until after the lands shall have been sur
veyed and the surveys accepted by the de
partment.

sense

The bill to amend the Liquor Traffic 
Regulation act was up on second reading 
which was moved "by Hon. Mr. Martin. 
Incidentally he explained that the present 
law was not what it should be, in that 
it gave the owner of a saloon or other 
similar property—not an hotel—an un
justifiable interest in the license. He 
maintained that there should be no per
sonal property in a saloon license, and 
that it should be altogether attached to 
the tenant, as otherwise he was at all 
times in the power of the landlord.

The bill passed its second reading, its 
committee, and its third reading.

SUCCESSION DUTY.
The bill to amend the Succession Duty 

act also passed its final reading.
ASSESSMENT ACT.

In committee on this measure Mr. Eb
erts again took occasion to emphasize his 
views with regard to the so-called abo
lition of the mortgage tax. It sounded 
very well to declare that this tax was 
abolished, but he still maintained that 
so long as a personal property tax was 
imposed, so long would those having 
money to lend, by increased interest or 
otherwise, compel the borrowers to pay. 
the abolition of the mortgage tax (so- 
called) was a trick to please the iinagin- 
ation of the people, while at the same 
time it was a direct and important ad
vantage to the capitalist as against the

Death’s Hand.—At 43 Putnam
yesterday morning there occurred the 
death of Walter Barry, a native of Vic
toria, aged 26 years. The funeral will 
take place on Monday morning from 
R. C. cathedral. Dennis McFadden, 
old miner, also died yesterday. He first 
came to British Columbia in 1858 a ml 
mined on the Fraser, in Cariboo, 
siar and Omineca. For several years lie 
had been cared for at St. Joseph’s !n- 
pital by the Sisters of Ann. 
was 74 years of age and a nativ r 
Ireland.

voted he
would have been more nearly speaking the 
truth. Of the men who enjoyed the fran
chise there were 90 per cent, who 
“hewers of wood and drawers of 
men who were dependent upon their 
ters and employers, and he submitted that 
the conditions under which men had been 
held had not been conducive to the belief 
In the first Instance that they would be 
more capable of exercising the franchise 
wisely than a woman Is supposed to be 
able to do to-day. He admitted that there 
was a time In the history of the franchise 
when the tendency was for the vote of work
ing man to he interfered with by those 
because of the dependent position of the 
employers. If the same objection had been 
allowed to prevail It would have meant that 
the householders In England would never 
have been enfranchised to-day and by the 
proportion of the liberty extended to the 
men had been able to secure for themselves 
greater independence, and the greater the 
privilege they enjoy sin this direction the 
nearer they approached to a state of actual 
independence. So with the woman. The 
exercise of her political right would tend 
to benefit the man and the 
It was asked, what did 
about politics? It was surely a poor argu
ment after haying kept her from the en
joyment of political rights to blame her 
because she did not know how to use them 
He was sorry because of the position 
of bis friends were taking in this matter 
He was sorry that he had not the president 
of the council with him. and wished to 
remind that gentleman that as the house Is 
going to determine this matter in the right 
way. the next time he went to Nanaimo he 
would be looking for the franchise of these 
individuals—the women as well as the men— 
and he would have mighty little chance of 
a successful candidature If he ever voted 
against this bill. There were thousands of 
women in this province over twenty-one 
years of age. (Cries of No, no.)

Mr. Henderson rose to a point of order. 
He did not believe there was a single lady 
in this province over the

were Mr. Neill also vigorously opposed the 
re-opening of the inquiry, contending 
that the evidence and witnesses could 
have been brought forward before, and 
that the report contained no deductions 
but merely a presentment of successive 
facts that had been fully established by 
the evidence. He insisted that the re
port had not been objected to by the 
member for Cowichan, Mr. Robertson— 
who took issue at once with this state
ment—and held that it had not been so 
very material that Mr. Clifford had been 
unable to attend the committee’s meet
ings, as he tvfts a declared independent 
member.

Dealing with this latter point, ' Mr 
Turner objected that this should be re
garded as a political matter at all. The 
committee had been appointed to investi
gate certain matters, and because a 

were member was independent that should not 
make his services any the less valuable.
He commented strongly upon the govern
ment’s desire to exclude evidence, and 
upon the fact of this report, prepared by 
Mr. Neill, having been hurried through 
in the absence.of Mr. Clifford, in the face 
of the fact that he had other and valu
able evidence to offer on the subject dealt 
with-

Mr. Ralph Smith opposed the resolu
tion, and after Mr. Clifford had ex
pressed himself as opposed to the state
ments in the report in every way, the 
resolution was rejected on a party divi 
sion of 19 to 14.

UNION SCHOOL BUILDING^
Mr. Ralph Smith asked: “At what 

date was the contract let for the last 
new school at Union? (2) What were 
the terms of the contract?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied:
“ 1. 29th August, 1898.
“2. To erect a building in accordance 

with plans and specifications for the sum 
of $4,750, and to complete the same by 
the 15th day of January, 1899.”

MEASURES BY MESSAGE.
The message of His Honor the Lieu

tenant-Governor transmitting bills to the 
following effect were considered with the 
bills, the latter being read a first time, 
and set for second reading in the even
ing: To borrow the sum of $2,800,000 for 
specific purposes; to grant a subsidy for 
specific purposes; to grant a subsidy for 
a railway from Midway to Penticton;
and to provide for the construction of L.llison also thought that if there
roads and for the collection of certain were any additional appropriations to be 
tolls upon the same. The bill to amend there was no district so deserving
the Public Dyking act having already ?/ ™m as East Yale. He thought that 
been fully debated in the house, the Min- lr the people wanted to get into Ctan- 
ister of Finance obtained consent to ,/0o“, 'as suggested by the President of 
its second reading immediately, and this î?e. Council), they might go round the 
being carried the bill was ordered for cmmubia, and allow the cost of this 
committee in the evening. bridge, $3,500, to be spent where it was

SUPREME COURT ACT. “ifr
The bill amending the Supreme Court remarks of the last speaker if’h'ewouM 

act was accepted as reported from the substitute Alberni for East Yale 
committee with amendments, and the bill Mr. Kellie, Mr. Macpherson Hon Mr 
passed its last reading. Cotton and Mr. Green also spoke b'rieflv

C. P. N. CO.’S ACT. with regard to appropriations, and the
Hon. Mr. Cotton introduced a bill to w ,Lk“g reported to the house, 

amend the Canadian Pacific Navigation y thef ho.use adopted.
Company’s act, the bill being read a first ^ ITAL STATISTICS:
time, and set for second reading to-mor- , . to amend the Births, Deaths
row morning. a‘ld Marriages act, being passed through

NATURALIZED ASIATICS. passTd”^’ W3S read 3 third time and 

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return PUBLIC LOAN BILL
asked for in the resolution of Mr. Helge- Hon. Mr. Cotton in ..
sen, of the number of Chinese and Jap- reading of the bill to author!* ^esecond 
anese who have become subjects by nat- $2,800,000 for specific nnrnL!°an °f 
uralization in British Columbia up to the plained in detail the ohieot P„lL,?°Ses’ ex" 
present time since 1863. This return this measure and outi ng the rhT °f 
was necessarily incomplete, as the At- in the financial policy of the™™™ nge! torney-General said, and was obtained which had been instftitied ^ment
from Victoria, New Westminster, Na- administratif took offic^ Th! the ne" 
naimo and Vancouver only—the complete be a deficiency of from' St 7m rv^°Uid 
information could not have been obtain- $1.800,000 to meet before T.moroY 

-ed prior to the closing of the session. the estimates provided fnrUDn n?xt’ and 
The number of Chinese is 689 and of one and three quarter million» t "” ,of Japanese 1,052. good the sums required The™ to„.wa,ke
RAILWAY SUBSIDIES REPEAL, f^.00’»00 required^ to provide^ for The* sub” 
In committee, the bill to repeal certain Penticton therJ'aiIway from Robson , to 

railway subsidies was subjected to an wn= lhe loan here contemplated
important amendment by the Attorney- a. "ew Ioar>, but replaced the
General, its provisions being made inap- condition .ï17'1?S rePealed, under new 
plieable to the Crow’s Nest (or British ° ,,°as,that the government regarded 
Columbia Southern) road, and a section ,v.lam7L° .*Jvorahle to the province. It 
being added to the affect that the bill Hnd Pravid7? that the balance of one 
shall not operate against any rights pos- nemlod <luarter imlrion remaining uriex- 
sessed by Wm. Mackenzie or D D nfied 1 t£der the 0,(1 act might be iap- 
Mann to seek to recover damages arisl tV^g^veroVcnt^and "under’^

water;”
mas-

f

Decoas«-J

o

|p 1*1
rose, reporting1

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. 
Just before Mr. Speaker saw 6 o’clock 

—which he was ten minutes late in do
ing,

(i pro-

Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a message 
from His Honor, transmitting the sup
plementary estimates, which it was or
dered should go to committee of supply 
m the evening.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
On the resumption of business in the 

evening the house went at once into 
committee of supply, the deputy speaker, 
^r- Higgms, in the chair. On the vote 
of $b,000 for a registry office at Nelson 
being reached,

Col. Baker wanted to know if this had 
anything to do with the recent election in 
Nelson? Had the placing of this sum 
on the supplementary anything to do 
with the return of Hon. Mr. Hume?

The vote of another large sum for a 
bridge at Windermere, in East Kootenav, 
also excited the attention of the member 
for south East Kootenay, in view of the 
fact that a bye-election had also just 
been disposed of in the district

Mr. Helgesen likewise had a word to 
say with regard to these votes. He had 
understood that there were to be no 
supplementary estimates, and was sur- 
prised to see these come down 
could not understand why Cariboo was 
ieft with large tracts In which not a 
single dollar of expenditure would be 
made the neglect of the government for 
this old district being “ simply dreadful.” 
He did not think Cariboo should have 
been “ sat on ” for sending two support- 
ers of the government to the house.

Col. Baker sympathized with the mem- 
ber for Cariboo, his own experience being 
similar, despite the fact that he had pre- 
t’?onsd aQ lmpense Petiti<>n for appropria

nt COMMITTEE.
The Prospecting for Minerals in Private 

Lands bill and the Supreme Court bill 
passed through committee, the latter being 
so amended on motion of Mr. Macpherson 
as to make it optional for barristers to 
don the wig In any court of the province. 
The former bill led to an interesting ques
tion by Mr. Clifford, who asked% whether 
the provisions extended to Indian‘reserves.

Hon. Mr. Martin was unable to answer, 
not having looked into the matter.

SECOND READINGS.
The second readings of the Trades 

licenses, the Liquor licenses bill, the Speedy 
Incorporation of Towns Amendment bill, 
and the finance minister’s Placer Mining 
bill were all carried with practically no 
debate, and the house aCjmirned at 12:35.

“I move that this house in rising do stand 
adjourned until 2 o'clock to-day,” said Hon. 
Mr. Semlin.

“Is it 2 o’clock this morning or ,2 this 
afternoon?” inquired one honorable member 
with well feigned anxiety.

“I think it will be 2 this afternoon,” 
answered the Premier, and then the house 
adjourned.

—
. THE POPE'S ICURE Anniversary Congratulai 

tigued the Aged Pont] 
Rest Neeess]

Rome ,Feb. 28 (9 p.m.j 
had a prolonged faiutiua 
had a fatiguing day yesl 
congratulations on the an 
versary of his coronation] 
of the cold which has n 
two days. This morning | 
plained of a pain in his 
poni found some fever l 
patient to remain in tied 
plete rest. The physicia] 
ited the Pope three tim] 

It is almost certain th| 
reception and ceremonies 
2 and 3 will be countcrn]

woman. Then, 
a yoman know

Kck Headache and relieve all the troublee Inti- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distr—s afte; 
skill- g, Pain In the elide, tic. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

«
1

i poor man.
Debate followed, but the bill passed 

through committee with amendments and 
was read a third time and passed.

C. P. N. CO. BILL.
The bill to amend the C. P. N- Co 

corporation act was offered for second 
reading by Hon. Mr. Cotton, who ex
plained that it had been necessitated by 
the fact that the bill of last year con
tained authority for the company to do 
business, outside the province—this being 
objected to by the Dominion. 
.iThie.,?e('ond reading was agreed to, and 
the bill passed through committee 
its third stage.

mines, towns and revenue.
Dali took the chair for committee 

on the Metalliferous Mines act amend
ment bill, which was reported complete 
with amendments.

The Municipalities Incorporation act 
amendment bill, and the Speedy Incor
poration of Towns act amendment bill 
also were reported complete.

The Revenue Tax act amendment bill 
and the Revenue

i

SICKi Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Poll «in' 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s toznach,stimulate thy 
JJvcrand regulate the bowels. Even if toe* ou \

but
in-

HEADVICTORIA’S CONTRIBUTION. *
Mr. Kellie asked the 

Commissioner:
“1. What amount of revenue has Victoria 

contributed for five 
1898?

2. V*a, amount has been expended in 
’ ictoria on parliament buildings 
grounds during the same period ?

“3. Amount paid in salaries for five vears 
ending June 30th, 1898?

“4. Hospital grant for five 
June 30th, 1898?

”5 Other public works and expenditures 
for five yea re ending June 30th, 1898?

“6. School grants for five 
June 30th, 1898?

7. What amount of revenue has Van- 
eonver contributed for five years ending 
June 30th, 1898? b

“8 Amount expended on public works dur
ing same period?

“9. Amount of salaries paid for five 
ending June 30th, 1898?

“10. Hospital grants for five 
June 30th, 1898?

“11. School grants for five 
June 30th, 1898?

12. What approximate amount* of : 
enue credited to Victoria Is contributed by 
outlying districts."

replied; (1) $444,797. (2) 
*887, <62. (3) I rovlnclal departments. $493.- 
WJTO0 Institutions, $170,953.

,-n (? Publlc works. $20.013. 
£*»■ i;).215r,n°2- (S) Tublle works,
089 <10> KK.OOO. (11) $85,-1
089. (12) Approximately $100,000. In ex-
? of No. 12. the only revenue af-1
feeted Is registry fees, of which during the
throuJhrththvit?t‘l! amount accounted for 

trough the Victoria office is $150 075 as
Borotra142'9!7 ,r0m the Vancouver office 
WuaL f , 3Ve a Proportionate sum In
cluded lu returns which cannot be consider 
ed as local revenue consider-

Honorable Chief

âchethey would be almostprlcelesa to those .. : 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but for v 
«lately their goodness does noteud here,and th ” 
Who once try them will find these little pills va I 
ftz1® ?n5° many ways that they will not fee wi 
wog to do withoq| them. But after all sick iae*v

years ending June 30th, and -o-
NANAIMO N1

Heage of twenty-and
Rector of St. Alban’s I 

euse Coming from C 
Shipmenti

one years.
Mr. Smith—Well, then, there are thous

ands of women In the 
been here twelve months.

This was In regard to the qualification 
required from voters of the male

ACHEFRIDAY, February 24. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock 

and prayers were read by Rural Dean 
Barber.

province who have
years ending fcfltebaaeof so many lives that ha s te where 

We make onr gre»« toast. Our fills cure itwhiU 
Others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smell end 
Jory easy to take. One or two pills make. dose. 
They are strictly vegetable end do not gripe ot 
purge, but by thblr gentle action please «R ubo 
nee them. In vialsat 15 oenta ; five for $L 
w druggists everywhere, or sent by m.iL

CARTE! MEDICINE CO, Mew Yo*.

3 Nanaimo, Feb. 28,—(So 
A. Bosanquet, rector of 
Martyr, has presented hi] 
rector, which has been a 
Bishop of Columbia, who

continued that it would be noticed he had 
safeguarded the a<^--8o that ladles should 
not be able to sit on the floor of the house 
(Cries of Shame, shame.) He had done 
this, not because he thought the ladles 
would not be just as creditable to the 
house as the gentlemen, but because he 
was afraid without It the pill would have 
been a little hard to swallow.

THE LONDON OFFICE.
Mr. Turner moved, with Col. Baker 

as seconder, for a return of all 
pondence between the government and 
the late Agent-General of the province, 
or any other party, in relation to the 
closing of the office in London, or the 
dismissal of the Agent-General. In sup
port of his resolution, Mr. Turner 
tended that it would be interesting for 
the house to know the circumstances __ 
der which the government had acted in 
this matter, especially as the changes 
in the location of the office had been 
anything but in the interest of the prov
ince. He contended that the old local
ity was that in which the greatest good 
to the province could be secured—the lo
cality in which all the more important 
colonies had their representatives. The 
present office was in an out-of-the-way 
locality for the purposes, and the £200 
now proposed to be devoted to.the office 
would be so much money wasted He 
insisted that the office as formerly ad- 
mmistered had been of the greatest bene
fit to British Columbia, especially in the 
attraction of capital in this direction 
and instanced such men as Lord Strath- 
cona as confirming this opinion. There 
was a very erroneous idea current in re
gard to this office, and he assured tile 
house that the office as formerly directed 

worth $20,000 to the province much 
more than as at present conducted it 
was worth $1,000. As now , managed 
the office in London was a very good 
thing for the gentleman in charge but 
of no advantage to British Columbia.

Hon. Mr Semlin had no objection to
:=t-Jr?Seutav.°^ of tho correspondence 
asked for, which was very brief indeed 
but thought that the main desire of aé 
leaiier of the opposition in bringing for
ward this resolution had not been to 
the correspondence so much as to dis- 

changes that had been made. 
He thought these changes had been most 
advantageous, the office having been 
brought into the business section out of 
the residential, as the gentlemen oppo- 
donehad themselTes suggested should be

Col. Baker thought that the old loca- 
.iOn of the office had been infinitely bet-

years ending
corres-

, act amendment bill
passed through committee and also re
ceived their third reading.

CHINESE MINERS.
In committee on

meeting of the congregati 
Mr. Bosanquet will ren 
June when he intends vii 
em provinces.

The steamships Titania 
rived this evening for ca;

H.M.S. Impérieuse ai 
harbor to-day, from Con 
Bsquimalt.

The Welsh people of thi 
bratff St. David’s day bj 
cert in the opera house.

The New Vancouver ' 
shipped 29,000 tons of ec 
ruary; Wellington 15,000; 
mines 1,500.

ti Pi to 5b to Rkthe Mineral act 
amendment bill, Mr. Helmcken being 
chairman,

Mr. Neill proposed an amendment stip
ulating that no Chinese or Japanese 
should be entitled to obtain a free miner’s 
license unless naturalized British sub
jects, pointing out that this was dis- 
iatiorf *n line with other provincial legis-

Hon. Mr. Martin offered vigorous oppo
sition, on the ground that the clause 
would not be workable, and at his sug
gestion the member for Alberni with
drew his amendment.

con-years
Hon. Mr. Semlin said that as often as 

he had HsteneA,1to addresses on the subject 
during the nC,)icr of years he had sat In 
the house, thfc »ne was certainly the most 
enjoyable of them all. He believed the 
matter worthy of serious consideration. He 
supposed his sentiments were well known 
because as often as this measure had 
been introduced it had received 
port as "he could "give it. On this . 
he was in full sympathy with the 
but would ask the hon. member to 
the condition of the house, and 
the bill until at least next session 
was no sign of a general election,

years ending un-

B,C, YEAR BOOK, IByears ending

Isuch sup- 
oecasion 

mover, 
consider 

withdraw 
There 

and it

By R. E. Û0SNELL
8

(6)
KIPLING NO B

Han Maclaren Styles th] 
England’s Real Poel

New York, Feb. 28-TlJ 
physicians’ in attendance 
Kipling issued the folk 
“ Mr. Kipling’s condition 
.Show any improvement.] 
the symptoms due to infla 
nipper lobe of each lung]
f6VGt.”

Dr. Conlin, the Kipling 
«an at Brnttleboro. VtJ 
tendance at the bedside cd

LAPSED LICENSES.
Mr. Neill thought that $25 was rather 

too much to compel a miner to pay for 
recovery of his rights under a lapsed 
license. He proposed in amendment $15.

Hon. Mr. Martin opposed the change, 
contending for what he termed “ a rea
sonably heavy penalty,” which he held 
could not be less than $25. 
eo- ■. Helgesen had voted against the 

m the mining* committee, and he 
proposed to do so now.

Hon. Mr. Hume, from his own experi
ence with miners and prospectors, had 
found all too few to whom $25 was not 
a-large sum of money. He favored the 
$15 as quite enough.

The $15 carried.
Hon. Mr. Martin said that whatever 

might be said of the inability of the indi
vidual miner to pay $25, a similarly situ
ated company should be able to pay $300 
and he moved accordingly. There should 
be no excuse for the company.

This was agreed to.
Mr. Neill’s proposal for metal plates on 

claim posts was lost.
The bill was reported complete with 

amendments. >
TOLL ROADS PROPOSED.

It was twenty minutes to 1 when the 
Premier moved the second reading of the 
bill looking to the construction of toll

were $1 50 per cop) |Cloth
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy* WI* ORAN CREAM or TARTAR FOWOEM

DHL* THE TRADE SUPPLIED.we
CREAM

REMISSION OF TAXES.
Mr. Macpherson asked the Premier- 

1. In how
was1 This book contains very complete 

historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Informa
tion of British Columbia. Profusely 
illustrated.

partT.sînce ^

remind ‘S®. names ot Partles receiving 
remittance of taxes or rents.

h a !mbu;ts remitted In each case, 
and the dates of such remittance 

“4. Under what authority were such re
mittals made?

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: (1) Two (2) 
The Davies-Sayward Mill & Land Co' and 
the Toronto & British Columbia Lumber 
Co (3) In the first cas# $1,945.70. on the 
16th August: and in the other $15,303 85 
on the 8th June, 1898. (4) Section 47 of the 
revenue act.

or In w s
I Philadelphia, Fdb. 28— 

sou (Ian Maclaren), wh< 
is much affected by Rt 
condition, and closely v 

• room bulletins. He «ai 
lamentable news that I 
is in danger of death eon 
of grief to a felldw-coi 
reading man. Almost 
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he wrote, and have Ton 
tin inspiration beyond tl 
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THE BIGGS CASE.
Mr. R. Smith asked the Attorney-General : 
“1. Has thé case of John Biggs, of Na- 

Dfllmo, been brought to the attention of
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